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Vol. LXXII
November's offering is the third
successive issue in which we have
been able to tell you about installa
tions of new Delt chapters. This
time we give you Gamma Omicron
Chapter, proudly returned to Syra
cuse University, and Delta
Upsilon
Chapter, the Fraternity's youngest,
at the University of Delaware.
On Page 1 1 you will find a full
account of the man who will
guide
the destinies of Delta Tau Delta for
the next two years
President W. H.
Brenton. A few pages later, the four
new members of the Arch
Chapter
are introduced.
Other articles in this issue cover
a cross section of
Fraternity inter
two newly-elected Delt Bish
ests
a Delt
pilot in command of
ops
the inaugural direct flight to South
Africa
reminiscences from an
early Delt chapter that turned out
three under
many great men
graduate Delts finding out first
hand what Delta Tau Delta con
sists of
glimpses of the interDelt chapters,
fraternity scene
life blood of the Fraternity, report
ing this year's initial successes
alumni chapters giving an account
of rushing activities, fall parties, and
other campaigns.
With the beginning of a new vol
�

�
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The Rainbow inaugurates a
series on the Presidents of Delta
Tau Delta. These articles will draw
from the Fraternity's distinguished
past to give you something of the

the achievement,
and the color of

the personality,
each leader.
It has been said that an institu
tion is the lengthened shadow of
one man. Delta Tau Delta is more
likely the lengthening shadow of
many men. Chief among them are

Presidents.

We begin
T. Bruck.
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Gamma Omicron Is Back!
By FREDERICK
Chapter Adviser,

L.

STONE, Syracuse, '14

Gamma Omicron

Chapter

It is, indeed, an unusual series of
witness the birth of a Delt

also toastmaster at the banquet
in all of these activities the
culmination of months of hard
work in bringing back the charter.
Shortly after the war when Delts of
the Syracuse Alumni Chapter, also
headed by Witmeyer, had again re
sumed peacetime activities, the sub
ject of reactivation arose. The Uni
versity Alumni Interfraternity
Council used eloquence and per
suasive power to arouse interest in
the return of Delta Tau Delta to
the Syracuse campus. The demand
for fraternity influence far exceeded
available facilities in the postwar
swollen enrollment at the Univer
was

events to

�

watch it thrive through
years of college exist
ence, to see its charter relinquished
to the Arch Chapter, and then after
thirteen more years to be present at
the ceremony when a past President
of the national Fraternity presents
the original charter to the president
of a newly initiated group of Delts.
Yet this course was experienced
by nine of the original charter
members of Gamma Omicron at

chapter, to
twenty-five

Syracuse University

on

September

25 and 26.
These nine old men lived again
those halcyon days of undergrad
uate life as they listened to solemn
rites, felt again that thrill that must
come at the
clasp of a brother's
hand.
Nature herself must have been
pleased at the reactivation of this
chapter, for she furnished some of
her most choice central New York
weather and even draped the hills
and valleys with her finest oriental

rugs.
The initiation ceremony started

Saturday morning in a room of the
University Chapel, admirably
suited

the purpose. Twenty-one
men were initiated. The team was
made up of members of the city
alumni Delt club
Forrest H. Wit
to

�

sity.
High

Frederick L. Stone

About

the Author: Fred Stone is a
member of Gamma Omicron
Chapter. He was for a number of years
chapter adviser. As Gamma Omicron
charter

to take its place with the Fra
ternity's seven-eight other undergradu
ate chapters, Mr. Stone again becomes
chapter adviser to his chapter. He was
returns

of that stalwart band of Syracuse
alumni who labored unceasingly to
make this reactivation possible.
one

seemed to compensate in
of its members for that
which it lacked in quantity. The
informal luncheon in the Chapel
following the initiation ceremonies
was the first real chance for the oldtimers to visit and to become ac
quainted with the new men who
the old Gamma
are to carry on
Omicron traditions.
event

meyer,

quality

Attendance records for Delt af
fairs were not broken, although
about one hundred visiting broth
ers
were
present at the various
events. There were Arch Chapter
members, alumni chapter members,
charter members. Distinguished
Service Chapter members, and vis
iting active chapter members. Each

A tea dance and reception in the
afternoon at the Drumlins Coun
try Club provided an opportunity
to meet Delt wives, daughters, and
girl friends. Representatives of
other Syracuse fraternities and so
rorities attended.
The reactivation committee
headed by Forrest Witmeyer, who

Syracuse, '28; John B. Kling,
Oregon State, '42; F. L. Stone, Syra
cuse, '14; Richard C. Petura, La
fayette, '38; Keith E. Fox, Ohio,
'45; Ernest R. Deming, Jr., Penn
sylvania, '38; Archie W. Mabon, La
fayette, '35; William B. Crabtree,
Syracuse, '22; Harold C. Hopkins,
Syracuse, '10.

saw

�

officials at the University
also added their voices to the ap
peal for return, declaring that as
far as the University was concerned.
Delta Tau Delta had never left the
campus. This admirable attitude
and fine promise of welcome both
by competing groups and by the
University authorities had its effects
and the project was under way.
Letters appealing for help from
alumni had a hearty response. The
University, owning many pieces of
property close to the campus, prom
ised suitable quarters for a home.
This, on a rental basis, was turned
over to the
group on September 1.
Few furnishings were needed, but
much renovation was.
After the house was turned over
to the
newly organized group, the
news of the Arch
Chapter's action
at the Karnea was the
big incentive
for a great deal of work on the part
of the twenty-five pledges and two
transfer Delts from other colleges.
Floors were sanded, walls painted,
partitions changed, and kitchen and
dining rooms made usable as such.
Haste was necessary, for the newly
initiated group must plunge into
competitive rushing with more ex
perienced groups within a few days.
The Central Office, knowing the
need for experienced help at this
time, sent Field Secretary Dick

3
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dent of the

Fraternity,

drew upon

fund of stories and wove
them into a serious talk on the com
pelling challenge contained in the
his

large

Herbert

Creed.

Delt

L.

Spencer,
University
president
and recently elected Supervisor of
Scholarship for the Fraternity, re
fused to talk scholarship, saying
that that subject was axiomatic, but
he developed the other good char
Bucknell

of

acteristics

to

which Delta Tau Delta

aspires.
The reception and tea given by
the actives for the University ad
ministration and representatives of
all fraternities and sororities on the
Hill ended the festivities on Sunday
afternoon. Delt wives and mothers

presided.

The nine old men were elated
with all of the festivities. Now, with
an active chapter at their alma ma
ter, they will find a place of refuge
when they return to watch Univer
sity affairs.
view of

Syracuse Campus.
Gamma

Smith to Syracuse early in the
month. His help was wonderful,
and to him go the thanks of all
Delts in this area who were inter
ested in the reactivation.
The important spot in the rein
stallation was the banquet held in
the University Commons dining
hall, a newly constructed and beau
tifully designed room for a banquet.
About one hundred Delts and visi
tors attended. Dr. W^illiam Tolley,
Chancellor of the University, one of
its former graduates, and member
of Pi Kappa Alpha, welcomed with
appropriate remarks the new group.
Vice-Chancellor F. G. Crawford
and Frank Piskor, Dean of Men and
member of Chi Psi, added their
good wishes. The faculty fraternity
advisor. Professor L. W. Crawford,
who had pro\'ed himself a grand
friend of the reactivation commit
tee, spoke touchingly upon the
new
opportunity for close fraternal

friendships. John

W.

Francis

M.

Hughes,

Omicron

Front

page).

the new
presented
men.
Joel Reynolds, past President
of the Eastern Division, introduced
the initiates of Gamma Omicron
and presented them with member
ship certificates.
to

row,

initiates

left

to

(see opposite
right: Snyder,

A. Maynes, Benoit, Scarry, Lewarn, and
Treen. Second row: Saile, D. Maynes, An

Mahoney, Rathmann, Jaffroni,
Third row: Talbot, Tesnakis,
Garrison, Malloy, Spangler, and Rumsey.
derson,

and

Johns.

Not

Vice-Presi

pictured:

Burns and Winchester.

Brooks, presi

dent of the Alumni Interfraternity
Council and member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, gave sound advice for all
men interested in the American col

lege fraternity system.
The distinguished Delt speakers
included Norman
President of the

the old charter

MacLeod, past

Fraternity,

who

Tribute to Mother Gibbs. Gamma Omicron Alumni

(left to right) Sydney Coleman,
Kelly, Edward McNeal, William Abberger, Walter Abbott, William Crabtree, Colonel Oliver Hess, Harold C. Hopkins, and Edward McX;ord visited cemetery
plot arranged for Mother Gibbs, beloved housemother for twenty-three years at Gamma
Omicron. Now 86, she resides in Syracuse, where "her boys" still visit with her. The
Francis

grave marker

was

erected

by

Gamma Omicron alumni.
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Chapter of Syracuse University. (For legend,

see

opposite page.)

wives, daughters, and guests and representatives of other Syracuse fraternities and Sijroiilics attended a tea dance and recep
Country Club. Here a group clusters around the punch bowl for the benefit of posterity and the cameraman.

tion at the Drumlins

signs the guest book at the Shelter under the guidance of Chapter President Woody Benoit. Center: Initi
left to right: William B. Crabtree, Forrest Witmeyer, Keith Fox, and Harold C. Hopkins. Rear row:
M. Petura, Archie Mabon, Ernest R. Deming, Jr., and Frederick L. Stone. Right: Bert Burns
with two guests at the reception held in the Shelter.

Left:

Miss Caro Daley

ating

team. Front row,

Richard

Alvin Saile

his mother to the receiving line, made up of W
Forrest H. Witmeyer, and Mrs. WrrMEYER.

(extreme left) introduces

oonv

Hi

noii

.

Miss Caro

Daley,
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Charter members

Receiving

line

at

installation

reception.

of Delta Upsilon Chapter. (For legend,

Dean

of Agriculture

Schuster shakes hands with young lady. At his
is Dean of Men Daugherty.

right

Delts crowd

desk.

around

the

installation

registration

see

�ig team

opposite page.)

of

Bv.a L�,,.�u�

see

Visiting

1948

Delts

,^^,..

opposite page.)

gathered

at

Brown Hall.

Banquet speakers' table. Left to right: Harvey Day, Hugh Shields, Dr. William S. Carlson, Branch Rickey, Norman MacLeod,
Joel W. Reynolds, Francis M. Hughes, J. Fenton Daugherty, and A. J. Murphy, Jr. Standing behind
Hughes is Field Secretary Fred C. Kellogg.

Delts Get Under
By
Delta

RALPH M.

Delta installed its
active undergraduate
chapter at the University of Dela
ware, in Newark, Delaware, with
impressive University and Frater
nity ceremonies on October 24.
Tau

Members of local Delta Sigma
Fraternity were initiated into the
new Delta Upsilon Chapter.

Culmination of many months of
planning, the establishment of
Delta Tau Delta's infant chapter
had its origin many months ago.
Delta Sigma Fraternity was founded
with the guidance and supervision
of J. Edward Murphy and M. L.
two

good Sigma

It was no accident that Delta Tau
Delta was selected for this group
to petition. Credit that to Murphy's
friendship with George A. Doyle
and Clyde M. Martsolf, both of Tau
Chapter and members of the Dis
tinguished Service Chapter, and his
admiration for the work and inter
est of Delta Tau Delta.
The Philadelphia and Wilming
Alumni Chapters became inter
ested in the excellent prospects of
ton

Delta Sigma. Lloyd Irving, Penn
sylvania; Howard Foster, Pennsyl

vania; and Foster Knowell, Maine,
went to Newark with "Buzz" Doyle,
where Murphy and Draper showed
them around, introducing them to
J. Fenton Daugherty, Dean of Men
and a Phi Psi. Other alumni vis
ited Delaware, including Ed Noll,
Brown; Frank Cornell and Ed El

liott, Pennsylvania; and Ray

ling.

ABOUT
THE
The
AUTHOR
name of
Ralph Wray is well known to
readers of The Rainbow and to older
�

Delts

throughout the country. As the
first field secretary of Delta Tau Delta
and the first in the fraternity system, he
came to know the
Fraternity inside and
out. During the middle twenties, many
of the observations gained from his
travels found their way into the pages
of The Rainbow.
Today Ralph continues his interest
in the Fraternity. He was active in the
establishment of Delta Sigma at the
University of Maryland last spring and
is now chapter adviser of Gamma Eta
Chapter at George Washington Univer
sity.

Nus and

Delaware alumni who have helped
develop the fraternity system at the
University of Delaware.

t

at

Delaware

WRAY, Colorado, '20

seventy-ninth

Draper,

Way

Western Reserve. In the

faces of young Delts from other col
leges and universities, who were
here for the first day of festivities.
About forty undergraduate Delts
from institutions such as Lehigh,

Pennsylvania, George Washington,
Lafayette, and Stevens and nearly
the whole Maryland chapter were
present by the time the reception
and ball began. The Delaware boys
had arranged dates for their under
graduate visitors.
The reception which preceded the
installation ball enjoyed an impres
sive receiving line of Fraternity and
University officials, including Dean
of Men Daugherty and University
President Dr. William S. Carlson.

Dunmean

time, more Delt alumni, including
Phil Robinson, Tufts, were working
with the local group.
March of 1948, Delts from
M. I. T., George Washington, Cor

closely
By

nell, Lehigh, Brown, Tufts, Maine,
Pennsylvania, Penn State, and DePauw had visited and highly
mended Delta Sigma. After

By Saturday, October 23, then,
great activity was apparent in New
ark. There were many faces being
seen on the
campus that belonged to
the generation most present, yet
they were strange. They were the

Charter members
Front

thor

ough investigation, the Arch Chap
ter
granted a charter to Delta Sigma
at its spring meeting, with installa
tion scheduled for early fall.

left

to

(see opposite page):

right: Ashworth,

Donaghy, Weekley, Burton, Stayton,
Diver, and Dickerson. Second row:
Harold, Reinicker, Ewing, Foster, BilThird
lincsley, Monigle, and Day.
row: Schuster, Dolan, Munroe, NoetZEL,
Wise, and Day. Not pictured:
Baker.

recom
a

row,

team. Beta Lambda

Initiating
Chap
(see opposite page): Front row, left
A.
C.
Shultz,
Smith,
Smith,
right:

ter
to

Slater, and Chutter. Second row:
Eagleson, Luedecke, Attaway, Royer,
and GILLINDER.

The decorations were in the Frater
nity's colors, with a large ATA over
the bandstand. It was inevitable
with the spirit of the installation
plus that wonderful thing called
youth, with its readiness to reach
for happiness
that an evening
made for memory ran its merry

�

�

course.

The

day

slight threat of rain on Sun
accepted as an attribute of
fall day it was. Those younger
was

the
brothers who had been fortunate
enough to arrive on Saturday for
the opening social events began
drifting toward Brown Hall or Old
College Hall about noon.
The roads converging on Newark

bringing many alumni,
Brother Cole, from as far
away as Elizabeth, New Jersey, as
well as members of the Arch Chap
ter from even
greater distances. By
one o'clock. Brown Hall was a mill
ing mass of old Delts, young Delts,
and Delts soon to be. The atmos
phere was permeated with the fine
feeling that arises when old friends,
long apart, their faces alight with
recognition, send their minds back
down the years to those memories
of precious youth.
soon

were

such

as

This mood was only heightened
when the American Broadcasting
Company cornered Branch Rickey
for a recorded interview. Everyone
crowded around, as Branch distrib
uted scintillating asides and extem
poraneous observations, sometimes
to the confusion of the
young man
who was interviewing him. Nothing
could have better prepared the
group for the beautiful ritualistic
work yet to come.
The

east

lounge

of Old

College

Hall, with that quiet charm that
some
buildings and rooms have,
seemed destined for just such use
as this installation. Its proportions
and acoustics were perfect.
One look at the installation team
from Lehigh University, attired in
the fine new robes which were a gift
to Delta Upsilon from the Phila
delphia alumni, and everyone knew
that these men would play their
part well. There was a quality in

7
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that can come only
familiarity with the work and
a
deep belief in the beauty and
truth it contains. Not only were the
initiates the gainers. Nearly all
members of the Maryland chapter,

ence

who had

ductions of the

only

that of the Beta Lambda in
stallation team. The rafters worked
overtime echoing the acclaim. Then
it became the turn of the new initi

deserved

from

manners

a

never

except the
Delts last

them,

seen

one

spring,

that

an

initiation

made

were

them

there.

To

other undergraduates pres
ent, and to the alumni, life became
richer because of the perfection of
the initiation ceremony.
The Lehigh team was made up of
J. Richard Shultz, Charles A. Slater,
Jr., J. Corson Smith, J. William
Royer, Henry M. Luedecke, Peter
S. Eagleson, John R. Attaway, and
Raymond A. Chutter. One other
shares the glory of work well done.
Joel W. Reynolds was entrusted
with the final message, and all must
have felt that he was part and parcel
of this great initiating team.
The banquet was held at Kent
Hall, at the other end of the campus
from Old College, which gave every
one the chance to stroll
casually
across the attractive
grounds of the
University. The weather had been
kind, for the rains came just as
everyone got into the Hall. Outside
was of little
importance, for inside
good fellowship bloomed, and there
were life and
gaiety. As the doors
opened to the banquet room, two
field secretaries, John Oliver and
Fred Kellogg, who had done so
much of the necessary work to make
this installation a success, began di
recting the brothers to the laden
tables.
We were replete. Tables were
cleared, and chairs scraped into
more comfortable
positions. That
suspense one finds in a good story
held this large group of Delts in
anticipation. The final act began.
Presiding was Joel W. Reynolds,
Secretary of Alumni, whose delivery
in the afternoon had been so mas
terly. After the invocation by the
Reverend Theodore Ludlow, Pas
tor, St. Thomas Episcopal Church,
Newark, Delaware, which quietly
and sincerely expressed the spirit of
the occasion, Joe introduced the
to

toastmaster.

Those who know Norman Mac

Leod, past president of Delta Tau
Delta, realize what others soon
found

good

that the evening was in
hands. With his rich experi
out

�

of the

Fraternity, plus

a

voice

that carries the convictions learned

therefrom, the thread with which
weave
was

an

evening

of Delta

to

Magic

strong.

One of the

highly deserved intro
evening now took

place,

ates.

The

proved again the
of
this
affair. Fifteen
singularity
fathers of the men this day initiated
into Delta Tau Delta were the
guests of the Fraternity. Nothing
could have been more appropriate.
A different and very important
entity of the many required to make
this particular evening come true
now stood before us. "This was the
group of University officials whose
encouragement and effort had help
ed so much.
Next, "Buzz" Doyle made the
presentation of the fine new robes
that the Philadelphia alumni had
given. His colleagues were called to
their feet. Of these, there were three
Brothers \Valter Cornell, Edwin
Elliott, and Llovd Irving with rec
ords of fifty years of loyalty.
next

group

�

�

Now

"Baltimore, led by
Sachs and Paige; then
AVashington, with Riggs Monfort;
Wilming^ton, whose A. D. Warner,
Henry Claus, and others will give
sound alumni support to Delta Up
silon; and finally the other older
alumni present.
The introductions over, it was
the privilege of Albert "Bud" Mur
phy, new President of the Eastern
Division, to present the membership
certificates to charter members. The
pledges were at this time introduced
to their future brothers.
AVhen a man becomes known by
an affectionate term, it means he has
really done his job. Such is Hugh
Shields, who is often called "Mr.
Delta Tau Delta." The next task
rightly was his, and his gracious
presentation of the charter was ac
cepted, and responded to, by Har
vey C. Day, Jr., president of the
baby chapter. Due honor was paid
to Ed
Murphy and "Chick" Draper
during this exchange.
That Sigma Nu would continue
came

Brothers

contributing influence, not only
personally, but symbolically, now
as a

became apparent, when Norm in
troduced Ed Murphy. The chapter

received, through Harvey Day,
with which

gavel
meetings.
new

to

a

conduct its

The verbal hors d'oeuvres had
whetted the

ton

that would pre
course.
J. Fen

for the main

us

pare

appetites. They

an entree

Daugherty,

Phi

Kappa Psi,

Dean

of Men, and Dr. William S. Carlson,
Pi Kappa Alpha, President of the
of Delaware,

University
be

proved

to

the

blue-ribboned chefs who
knew how to serve one. This was
done

with

humor,

deftness,

a

and

sincerity

briefness,

that

exactly

sustained the mood. A welcome such
as this
augurs well for the future.
A

phenomenon

ternity

in the main
mother of
sented
First

to

is accustomed

us

came

course.

which
was

our

Fra

discovered

Mu

Chapter,

Bishops and orators, pre
with the chief speakers.
the

new

Vice-President of

the

Fraternity, Francis M. Hughes,
Ohio Wesleyan, '31. His incisive
humor in relation to agricultural
and life-saving pursuits mellowed
his listeners for the
striking inspi
ration of his words on producing
leaders with ideals.
An

thing

inspirational evening is some
that is the product of mood,

of the succession of events, and of
the right words spoken at the

right
by those with the power of
expression to do it best. To repro
duce this is impossible. All that can
time

be said is that it occurred, and that
those who saw, heard, and felt it
were much the better for the
expe
rience.
The above not only refers to Fran
cis Hughes' contribution, but to
that which followed: the ideas and
words that came from that master
of inspiration. Branch
Rickey. Un
til Branch is heard, the idea behind
the idiom "He held them in the
palm of his hand" has never been
realized. He literally can do it. An
�

�

eagerness
room

not

can

to

be felt throughout the
miss one nuance, one

sweep of rhetoric,
that

is

speech
ability.

molded
that is

�

one smallest idea,
into the finished
a

unique Rickey

It is fitting to say at the
comple
tion of an installation of
perfec
tion: "The work is finished."

The Rainbow

Visiting Delts look for "blind dates," while
Joe Monigle and Don Ewing (inset) chat
with their dati'.f at the reception.

of Delta

During

Tau Delta for

the installation

November, 1948

banquet,

at

one

the

pledges of

of the tables of

Delta

9

Upsilon Chapter

sat

honor.

Toastmaster
Norman Mac

Leod

begins

his

introductions of

distinguished
guests.

Above:
George

Representing Philadelphia alumni,
A. Doyle presented the chapter
new

ritualistic robes.

Branch
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New Methodist

Bishops

Are Delts
Having given the names of the
Methodist Bishops, we append here
the Episcopal Church list:
Karl M. Block, Gamma Eta

The Jurisdictional Conferences
of the Methodist Church, meeting
every four years, ha\e recently held
their sessions. In two of these. Del
ta Tau Delta members were elected
as

Bishops

�

Marvin

(George Washington),

Augustus

Franklin, Emory, '15, and Marshall
Russell Reed, Albion, '14. Inas

braska), '98.

the laws of the
Church, only one in approximately
four hundred ministers can be
elected to this office, the honor and
responsibility involved are given

�96.

much

as,

Robert L. Harris, Chi

under

Frank A.

wanee),

elections naturally
suggest a revie%v of our Fraternity's
history in relation to the episcopacy.
Our first representative, elected in
the Methodist Church in 1908, was
the late William Franklin Ander
son, Ohio W^esleyan, '84. The next
one was William Alfred
Quayle,
who came to our ranks when the
Fraternity took over a local society
at Baker University, Baldwin, Kan
sas. At the same conference, Edwin
Holt Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan, '89,
was also chosen, so that in the num
ber of eight, three were Delta Taus.
In 1912 Francis John McConnell,
Ohio Wesleyan, '94, was chosen
when he was but forty years of age.
Elections gave us more represent-

Juhan,

(Ne

(Kenyon),

Beta Theta

(Se-

'11.

AVilliam T.

Manning,

(Sewanee), '93.
Henry D. Phillips,
(Sewanee), '03.

Beta The

ta

lofty rating.
These

'06.

Alfred A. Oilman, Beta Tau

two

Beta Theta

Charles S. Reifsnider, Chi

(Ken

yon), '98.
Bartelle

Holt Hughes, Senior Bishop, Re
tired, of the .Methodist Church.

Edwin

atives

as

the years

passed.

Charles

Bayard Mitchell, Allegheny, '79,
was chosen in 1916; Charles Edward
Locke, Allegheny, '80, was elected
Des Moines, Iowa, in 1920, as was
also H. Lester Smith, Allegheny,
'06. In 1932 John M. Springer,
Northwestern, '99, after heroic
\ears in the Dark Continent, was
selected as Missionary Bishop for
Africa. ^Vith the coming in of Bish
Franklin and Reed, the total
at

ops
of Methodist

figure

of

Bishops

H.

Reinheimer,

Chi

(Kenyon), '11.
AViiliam J. Scarlett, Beta Phi
(Ohio State), '04.
The new Bishops, Franklin and
Reed, will make worthy additions
this honorable circle drawn from
two denominations. The two
men have already made marked rec
ords in great pastorates. Bishop
to

the

Reed will be Resident Bishop at
Detroit, Michigan, and Bishop
Franklin at Jackson, Mississippi.
Each of them made a fine collegiate
record and each wears the key of
Phi Beta Kappa.

reaches the

ten.

The history in the Episcopal
Church is strikingly like that in
Methodism. The available records
three of these
show a list of nine
coming from Beta Theta Chapter,
at the University of the South, and
�

three from Chi Chapter, at Kenyon.
All the Methodist Bishops were
graduates of Methodist colleges,
but in the Episcopal group three
from non-Episcopal institu
tions. It is thus evident that the pre
eminence of Delta Tau Delta in this
ecclesiastical respect is not due to
our superior
piety but rather to
the fact that our chapters repre
sent us in some higher institutions
founded and fostered by church col
came

�

Marvin AuorsTus Fr.\nklin

Resident

10

Bishop, Jackson, Mississippi

leges.

Marshall Russell Reed
Resident

Bishop, Detroit, Michigan

Meet Your President
By Arthur
Secretary,

H.

Brayton, Wisconsin, '14

Des Moines Convention Bureau

During a special campaign for
the Des Moines Art Center, a beau
tiful and completely equipped art
building just
as

a

result of

Moines
er,

finished last

bequest by a
philanthropist and art

Harold Brenton

was one

Delts is

Des

of those

to

�

as

primarily

he started his

Center, Iowa, where he

help raise addi
tional funds. The bequest provided
for the erection of the building, de
signed by a famous architect, but

�

his interest in all

apparent.
career

a

in

this interesting profession in 1920,
right in his home town of Dallas

lov

there was need for more money for
the operation of the Art Center,
following its completion.
The campaign was highly success
ful. Later, however, some discussion
developed about who was to have
the last word on the selection of
pictures and other details. Conse
quently, a meeting of members of
the Des Moines Fine Arts Associ
ation was called to discuss the entire
matter. Harold Brenton was asked
to lead the discussion.
"One of the main reasons for this
meeting is to explain the Art Cen
ter
controversy to the men and
women who have contributed funds
to provide for the operation of the
Art Center itself," Mr. Brenton de
clared.
Then he uttered a statement
which just about sums up the rea
sons for the all-around ability, sta
bility, and comprehensive proficien
cy of Delta Tau Delta's new Presi
dent.
"When I solicit money for a cause,
I feel I am responsible for what hap
pens to it," said Harold Brenton.
Responsibility is a somewhat rare
factor these days, but Delta Tau
Delta's new head feels responsibil
ity strongly and that feeling will be
followed through, every member
may be assured.
A mere biographical sketch of
President Brenton would be easy to
write, but any narration of his life
and works to date must necessarily
be shot through with his own per
sonality, his competence in dealing
with people, his rare skill as an or
and what's more
his
ganizer

ever

President Brenton is

banker,

summer

a

who volunteered

chapter, although

February

27,

1899.

After

was

born

being grad

uated from Iowa State College in
1920, he began banking in Dallas
Center. One year later, in 1921, he
was married to Etta
Spurgeon, and
the Brenton family is something to
think about. There are seven chil
dren, four girls and three boys, and
these include twins
a
boy and a
girl! Thus you can see that our new
prexy has no trouble in keeping in
touch with young folks. His eldest
son, William, incidentally, is now
a
pledge of Omicron Chapter at
Iowa.
In 1929 Harold came to Des
Moines, where he was vice-presi
dent of the Iowa National Bank,
now the
largest bank in Iowa. It
was
merged with the Des Moines
National and is now known as the
lowa-Des Moines National Bank.
He became president of this bank
from 1931 to 1934, when he moved
to Minneapolis. Here he was vicepresident, treasurer, and a director
of the Northwest Bancorporation
for seven years.
But his Iowa blood beckoned him
back to his native soil, and in 1941
the Brenions were welcomed again
to Des Moines, where he has been
actively managing his family's bank
ing interests ever since. The Bren
ton name is likely to continue in
banking circles for some time. It
has been known for quite a while,
as the first Brenton bank started in
Dallas Center in 1873.
Right now President Brenton, in
addition to being head of Delta Tau
Delta, is also president and director
of ten different banks in good coun
ty seat and other towns in Iowa, in
cluding Dallas Center, Adel, Perry,
�

W.

marked

H.

Brenton

aptitude

for

instilling

in

others the enthusiasm which is part
of him, always.
President Brenton is

farmer,

par

banker,

a

Republican, a
large corporations
educational bodies, a negotiator
excellence, and a family man,
of several

trustee

and

a

active

an

A

paragon, you say? By no
he's darn human, as those
who have known him in business
and in the Arch Chapter will be
too.

means

quick

�

to

verify.

I have known Harold Brenton

Delt and

as

business man, as well
as a
community and civic worker
for some years, and the more I know
him, the more I realize his alla

a

around ability.
A Delt for thirty-one years. Pres
ident Brenton has been a member
of the Arch Chapter since 1939, but
long before that his interest in the
Fraternity was much in evidence.
He was chairman of the building
fund committee for his own chap
ter, Gamma Pi, Iowa State, for sev
eral years and has always kept a
fraternal eye on that particular

Grinnell,
Clarion, and

Jefferson, Emmetsburg,
Vinton,

Indianola,

11
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Eagle

Grove. He has

a

corps of effi
he

cient officers. Regularly
brings
them all together in Des Moines,
has a fine meeting, talks things over
in

a

and

friendly

yet businesslike way,

it that all his

employees
and associates have a good time and
go back to their respective banks
sees to

feeling
It's

sort

better for this convention!
of

a

Karnea in miniature,

small either, for ten banks
make quite a combination.

yet

not so

the war he scored a ten
strike when he invited all the
women
employees of his banks to
Des Moines, put them up at the
best hotel, saw to it that they had
breakfast in bed, got them together

During

at several luncheons and dinners,
and really showed them a time. The
event has now become an annual
affair. This man knows how to get
along with people!
Then he is also president of Bren
ton

Bros., Inc.,

a

corporation

en

of

Delta Tau Delta for November,

member of the Newcomen Society
of England. His own church is the
Presbyterian, and he's also a Mason.
During World War I he was in
the Navy. In the last war he was a
real inspiration to thousands, for he
served as Payroll Savings Chairman
for war bonds in Polk County, the
largest county in his native Iowa.

\Vhen President Truman called a
national conference on fire preven
tion in May of 1947, Harold Bren
ton chairmanned one of six commit
tees which made studies of the un
derlying causes for the excessive loss
of life and property by fire and of
means of reducing them. The con
ference focused national attention
on the fire menace.
Throughout his numerous activi
ties in communitv. state, and na-

was

making

corn

pickers

at

Carrying out that old saw about
getting a busy man to do things, our
President is also a trustee for the
Committee for Economic Develop
ment, a trustee of Grinnell College,
Iowa, a trustee of the Iowa Method
ist Hospital, Des Moines, and a

good

would be in the soup. So he

going

on

keeps

strong.

�

.\nd don't ever overlook that
theme song, that text, that corner
that if he solic
stone of his belief
�

its money, or support, or co-opera
tion for any cause, he feels definitely
that he is responsible for the suc
cessful management of such contri
butions.
The affairs of Delta Tau Delta
are

in

extremely capable

hands.

League Denned

Executi\e Board whose members
are elected
by chapter delegates in
open convention.

Republican

strong and
a
great rate.

many different and varied opera
tions that it just wouldn't do any
to fret, because then he really

people at National Headquarters
in Chicago and branch offices in
Denver and Washington. National
Headquarters is directed by the

management corporation.
Politics, too, has a fascination for
a
delegate to the
National Convention
in 1944. At present he is chairman
of the Republican Finance Commit
tee of Iowa.
Getting back to banking for a
moment, he was president of the
Iowa Bankers Association in 1947
and is now \ice-president for Iowa
of the American Bankers Associa
tion and a member of the council.
Three years ago, in February,
1945, he purchased Wood Broth
ers, a large factory in Des Moines
which formerly made threshing ma
chines, but was then engaged in war
work. Under Harold's efficient and
enterprising management this con
cern branched out after the war,
and in August, 1947, it was sold to
Dearborn Motors, a subsidiary of
Ford. The factor) is now going

tional
affairs, this indefatigible
worker keeps his sense of humor
and balance and prides himself on
the fact that he never worries! As a
matter of fact, he is engaged in so

Aims of Izaak Walton

gaged in the ownership and manage
ment of more than 6,500 acres of
top Iowa farm land. Besides that,
he finds time to be head of Brenton
Companies, a bank holding and
Harold. He

1948

National problems of the mo
include the use of public
lands, stream diversion, watershed
protection, and teaching conserva
tion in our public schools. An alarm
ing economic situation presents
itself with the entire loss of onefourth of our top soil, the second
fourth on its way out, and forests
being used faster than nature can
grow them. In addition, water is
becoming a problem in many
places. Our \Vestern Coast towns,
with the surge of population in that
direction, have opened up question
able stream diversion.
League officials and members feel
that all should be informed of the
facts and trends as to the best policy
to pursue in order to
give to posteri
ty that which rightly belongs to it.
Our increasing population added
to
rapid consumption of renewa
ble and non-renewable resources
should cause one to consider the
question, "\Vhat can I do to con
serve and restore?"
A\'alter Frye, Wooster, '09
ment

The

Izaak

America

was

Walton

organized

League
more

of

than

a
century ago. Its ob
defend soil, woods, wa
ter, and wild life.
The League has been extremely
active in reducing the rate of soil
losses, in reforestation, and in erad
icating pollution. The leading func
tion of the League is to determine
policies concerning our natural re
This is accomplished
sources.
a trained force of
through
qualified
a

quarter of

jective

is

to

�

President, Izaak \Valton

League

of America

Swift

Wings

By Clarence

South Africa

to

Warren, Jr., Butler, '38

N.

As is the custom of Mr. Trippe,
president of Pan American World
Airways, whenever a new route is

an

lots,

be flown for the first time, he
invites some of the country's lead
ing publishers and editors along,
not only to view and make construc
tive criticism of Pan Am's operation
of the route, but to enable them to
see other nations served by Ameri
ca's Merchant Marine of the Air
and to become better acquainted
with the peoples and problems out
side of our own boundaries.
The new route is a variation of
an older link between New York
and South Africa which went via
Santa Maria in the Azores Islands;
Lisbon, Portugal; then to Dakar,
Accra, Leopoldville, and Johannes
burg, South Africa. The new route
by-passed Lisbon both ways and
automatically cut eight and one-half
hours from the round-trip time by
flying from Santa Maria to Dakar
to

direct. In addition, we planned a
flight from Jo' burg to Capetown, a
route not previously flown by Pan
Am.
The passengers on the flight, in
addition to Mr. Trippe and VicePresidents Ingalls and Smith of
PA A,

were:

Hugh Bailie, President, United Press.
Thomas Beck, Chairman, Crovvell Pub
lishing Company.
Erwin Canham,
Science Monitor.

Editor, The Christian

a

Norman Chandler, Publisher, Los An

Charles
Mirror.

Malcomb
Frank

Time

Magazine.

McCabe, Publisher, New York
Muir,

Murphy,

Publisher, Newsweek.
Publisher, Hartford

Times.
Paul

Patterson,

Publisher,

Baltimore

Sun.
Lee Hills,
ald.

Jim

Managing Editor,

Stahlman,

Publisher,

Miami Her

Nashville

John Wheeler, President,
can Newspaper Alliance.

North Ameri

Bob Reed, Editor, Kansas

Star.

three other

to

pi

engineers, two radio oper
navigator, a purser, and

pilot

This

crew

aboard than

had

one

we

need be.
Preparation

The week before

departure was
spent drawing together our charts,
selecting an airplane from our fleet
of sixteen Connies, sending her to
the hangars for a good "going over,"
briefing my crew, arranging a sched
ule and notifying all stations along

Clarence N.

Warren, Jr.

Union of South Africa
the United States.

Harry Andrews,
Minister

to

When my boss. Chief Pilot Hugh
Gordon, told me I was to command
this inaugural flight, I
busied myself selecting

immediately
a crew.

This

special privilege since normal
ly our ten-man flight crews are as
signed and not selected. We seldom
fly with the same persons more than
was a

two or

three times a year. I selected
the basis of professional
first, then appearance and

crew on

ability
personality,
and ability

endurance,
to

meet

disposition,
people. I had

Editor's Note:

Captain

Clarence N.

Warren, Jr., was pilot in command of
the Clipper Southern Cross, giant Pan
World
American
Airways airplane,
when it made the first direct flight from
New York to South Africa earlier this
year.
He describes in this article the excit
that trip, which es-

ing ingredients of
tai)lished another

milestone

in

com

mercial aviation.
Warren is assistant chief

pi

lot, technical, of the Atlantic Division
of Pan American.

City

In addition

were

usually
carry on our long-range compli
ment, with all pilots qualified to re
lieve the navigator and engineers if

Captain

Banner.

crew.

one

stewardess.

more

nal.

Jim Linen, Publisher,

there

two

ators,

the

geles Times.
John Ewing, Editor, Shreveport Times.
Roy Howard, President, .Scripps Howard
Newspapers.
Phil Jackson, Publisher, Portland Jour

excellent

myself,

the route exactly what was expect
ed of them, and many lesser timeconsuming details. We had set up a
rather rigid schedule to follow. My
main concern was to see that the air
plane, the Clipper Southern Cross,
was in A-i condition so as not to
cause us a
delay enroute. The plane
was grounded and could not
fly
without my consent for the week
preceding the flight while the main
tenance work was progressing. After
a
couple of test hops, it was consid
ered in perfect mechanical condi
tion.
Off

to

Dakar

In order to avoid thirty-five hours
of continuous flying with no rest
ashore, my crew "deadheaded" to
Santa Maria to await the Southern
Cross. When it arrived, we were
shocked to hear of a maintenance
delay caused by a burned-out start
er solenoid on Number One
engine.
Our predeparture inspection could
not anticipate everything. After a
one and one-half hour delay, we
took off for Dakar. The passengers

had had a comfortable night's rest
in the "sleeperette" seats, a new
type airline chair that reclines sev
enty degrees, is made of a special
foam rubber, and incorporates a
leg and foot rest. They really are al
most as comfortable as a bed. This
short cut to Dakar was a new route,
but being entirely over water, and

13
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^4

since one wave looks like another,
the flight was uneventful and rou
tine. One hour ashore was
spent
making official visits with French
Colonial officials and ordering some
famous French brandies, liquors,
and champagne, to be
picked up on
our

return

trip.

Mr. Wheeler, president of the
North American
Newspaper Alli
ance, and Mr. McCabe,
publisher of
the New York Mirror, asked about
the weather between Dakar and

Leopoldville, Belgian Congo,
next
stop. They wanted to get

our

off
week later

and wait for our return a
if any thunderstorms were forecast,
having confessed some harrowing
experiences before in CB's. I went
out on a limb and
guaranteed them
a smooth
flight to Leo. By making

a
seventy-mile detour, I won the
gamble and both were pleased.
They were not to be so fortunate

later.

Victoria Falls
In

Leopoldville

we

merely

re

fueled the gas-hungry Connie and
made arrangements to
spend twelve
hours here on our return trip. After
take-off we headed for Victoria Falls
to show the
passengers one of the
highest waterfalls in the world
420 feet high and passing one mil
lion gallons of water per minute.
Unfortunately, a low broken deck
of "scud" was lying over the falls
from one hundred to t^vo hundred
feet high. We tried circling under
the stuff, but V. P. Smith came up
front and remarked that he thought
it was a "bit tight"
so we
pulled
up and continued on to Jo'burg.
�

�

Upon landing at Palmietfontien
airport about an hour after sunset,
we were met
by city, national, and
international

leaders,

greetings

exchanged,
for a long

tored

were

and
we

after
mo

overdue
rest. My crew was to stay in
Johan
nesburg for two and one-half da)s
while the publishers toured town
and made a few side trips, the main
one
being to the Kruger National
to

town

Park, a huge (12,000 square miles)
game reserve where all African ani
mals are seen in their natural state.
Being protected, the reserve is
abundant in all kinds of game. The
animals are not fed by man but
kill their food as nature intended.
Lee Hills and Jimmy Stahlman took
some very fine movies of wild ani

mals, the prize being Jimmy's rare
movie of mating lions.
While our passengers visited the
gold and diamond mines, Parlia
ment and other
interesting spots on
the Rand, the crew relaxed and
caught up on sleep, attended a cou
ple of local dances and parties, and
put the plane in shape for the next
leg of the journey to Capetown.

1948
the

for a couple
flo^vn
days, being
by South Afri
can
Airways with crews. We took a
cook's tour of the Cape Colony ento tour

coast resorts

of

Jo'burg just to see some
sights and then landed at
Jo'burg at 4:00 p. m. We were all
looking fonvard to t^vo and one-half
more days of rest and relaxation
while awaiting our passengers' ar
route

to

aerial

rival.
Fog Rolls In

The trip to the Cape was sched
uled at night.
Unfortunately we ar
rived there just fifteen minutes aft
er

a

nice, thick fog rolled in,

ducing

the

airport

re

The
entire town was "cavu" and certain
ly looked pretty, with historic Table
Mountain in the background. The
field, however, remained socked in.
After circling for an hour and fif
teen minutes, I decided to return to
Jo'burg. The fog actually remained
until 7:00 a. m., but by that time
we had been on the
ground at Jo
hannesburg for se\en hours.
As you may have surmised, the
Connie, Model L-149, which we
were
flying, has a very large range
(5,000 miles) for a commercial air
liner, and we flew from Jo'burg to
the Cape and returned with three
hours of reserve gas after circling
the Cape for seventy-five minutes.
Add to that the fact that we had
only 3,400 gallons of our 5,790-gallon capacity on board at take-off.
Everyone slept in the plane on the
ground at Jo'burg. After breakfast
we
again left for Capetown at 8:00
a. m. and raced down at three hun
dred miles per hour to set a new
speed record for this run. Our tailwind of the previous night had
changed to a head^sind or we would
have done even better.
At Capetown the party was met
by Prime Minister Jan Smuts and
escorted to various pri\ate and gov
ernment homes for a rest. The crew
preferred to make the plane its
headquarters, and for the next day
and a half we stayed at our "Hotel"
Southern Cross. The Union
govern
ment put a
guide and three cars at
our
disposal; we saw and did almost
everything possible in the limited
time we were there. The hospitali
ty was unexcelled and we surely
hated to leave, but we had to return
to Jo'burg to do some maintenance
on the
ship before going north.
Mr. Trippe and his guests were
to zero-zero.

Six Flying Records

During our stay in the Union, we
had set six flying records, but most
of them were automatically a result
of flying a big and fast long-range
plane. They

are

likely, however,

to

stand for some time.
The publishers had attended nu
merous
state
banquets and met
many South African business and
government leaders. They spent
several hours with Prime Alinister
Smuts, who won them over com
pletely. He is a very wise and sane
old man.
The plane was loaded with such
souvenirs as lion skins, leopard
skins, stinkwood carvings, cloth,
beads, jewelry (diamond and gold
are
cheaper here), native spears and
shields, kafir drums, assigais, an
elephant foot, and numerous other
items.
Our

thousand pounds of ex
beverage, and service sup
plies were replenished at Jo'burg.
\V'ith a full load of booty and sup
plies we left for Leopoldville. The
party arrived there shortly after sun
tra

one

food,

rise, and the last one-half hour of
the trip was spent flying low over
the jungle, trying to spot elephants.

We saw one pair, but the passengers
failed to see them. ^Ve scared hun
dreds of natives, however, many of
ivhora had probably never seen the
great silver bird before. Contrary

the African jun
uninhabited area.
It actually contains millions of
blacks who live in villages ranging
from two to several score huts and
scattered throughout the continent.
Many entire tribes have never seen
white men.
to

gle

popular belief,
is

not a vast

Upon landing at Leo., the crew
rested while Mr. Trippe and
guests
toured Leo. and the
adjoining
French town of Brazzaville across
the Congo River from Leo. It was
De Gaulle's
headquarters during
much of the last war.
They spent all

The Rainbow

with French officials and came
home loaded with gifts and trink
ets, mainly skins and ivory.
We left shortly before sunset. On
the take-off Mr. Trippe acted as co
pilot and did a nice job of flying for
a
person who spends most of his
time behind a desk. We had a deli
cious steak dinner aloft and had
everyone settled back in his seat,
either sleeping, playing cards, or
reading when we ran into a beauty
of a thunderstorm. There was no
getting under it because of 9,000feet terrain, and no getting above
it (tops, about 40,000 feet), and the
storm line extended for several hun
dred miles. So we strapped everyone
in tight and started through.

day

was

plenty rough

with lots of

rain, hail, and St. Elmo's fire,

ac

static discharges.
I wondered what Mr. McCabe and
Mr. Wheeler were thinking. St.
Elmo's fire is rather disturbing to
passengers unless properly under
stood, and we had plenty of it.
V. P. Smith came forward and
stuck his head into the cockpit to
say something, but the hail on the
windshield made so much noise that
I could not hear what he was say
ing; so he gave up and went aft.
We broke out after thirty min
utes, and to my surprise no one had
been sick. Several confessed later
that they were too scared to hunt
for an airsick bag. The rest of the
trip to Dakar on to Santa Maria
via Lisbon, Portugal, was unevent
ful. We picked up our brandy and
liquors in Dakar and bid farewell
to
Roy Howard, who left us to go
to Rio for a vacation.

companied by

Tau Delta for

November, 1948

knot headwind. I changed altitude
and boosted power again. When
we

passed

Montauk Point,

we

had

average 300 m.p.h. to La Guar
dia to make our 0800 E.T.A. We
screamed across Long Island indi
to

cating 300 m. p. h. and landed
straight in at La Guardia. We
stopped rolling in front of the Inter
national Terminal at 0800.07, just
seven seconds late. A
big cheer went
up from the cabin that
even in the
cockpit.

audible

was

15

in our visit. Mr. Smuts chose the
occasion to deliver his most impor
tant political
speech since the end
of the war. The South African press,
recognizing in the visiting editors
and publishers the most important
newspaper executives they had ever
welcomed to South Africa, took a
great deal of interest in Mr. Trippe's guests and gave them wide pub
est

licity.
From Pan American's viewpoint,
of the most important results
of the visit was to bring home to the
South African traveler, business
man, importers, and exporters the
fact that New York is little more
than forty hours from Johannes
burg. South Africa's long isolation
is ended, for Pan American has
brought a great deal of the world
to its doorstep.
one

We had covered 22,298 miles and
flew 93 hours and one minute in
ten days.
Except for starter trouble
the first day, our Connie performed

beautifully.
The Union government in South
to have a correct
and informed public opinion about
its problems, took a special inter

Africa, anxious

St. Elmo's Fire
It

of Delta

two

Last Leg
At Santa Maria we looked over
schedule again to see how we
were
faring. I had promised all
aboard that we would be in La
Guardia at 8:00 a. m., March 8. The
our

made

promise

was

At this

point

cushion;

so we ate a

on

February

27.

two-hour
leisurely dinner
ashore and took off on the last leg
of the journey.
All was going well until about
five hundred miles off the coast of
the good old U. S. A. we encoun
tered rather strong winds. I called
for more power and kept going.
Our next fix showed a seventy-eightwe

had

a

THE ALL -DELT FOOTBALL LINE-UP

These Delts

Making Gridiron Headlines
the Country this Fall

are

Around

ENDS: Art Ferris, Lehigh; Alex Smith, Lehigh; Mel Sheehan,
Missouri; Robert Ebinger, Missouri; Harry Farmer, Butler; George
Ekstedt, Wabash; Milton Lankton, Wabash; Thayne Sando, Wa
bash; Arch McCartney, Miami; Robert Searles, Brown; John Sulli
van, Brown; John Cuddeback, Hillsdale.
TACKLES: William Ohlenroth, Michigan; Jim Zito, Michigan
State; Tom Barrett, Wabash; John Capriotti, W. & J.; William McLellan, Brown; Charles Knabe, West Virginia; Norm Bartholow,
South Dakota; Earl Hobt, Cincinnati; Charles Berndt, Tufts.

GUARDS: Lawrence "Fatso" Day, Northwestern; John LukowW. & J.; Errol Fry, Texas; Ed Lewis, Western Reserve; Bill Cort,
Hillsdale; Bob Cort, Hillsdale; Frank Steves, Tufts.

sky,

CENTERS: Joe Condon, Brown; Vince D'Angelo, Brown; Fred
Allen, West Virginia; Bob Kappes, Miami.

ana;

QUARTERBACKS: Jack Frier, Missouri;
Mel Olix, Miami; Bob Craft, W. & J.; Jack

Del Russell, Indi
Van Arsdale, South

Dakota.
FULLBACKS: Ralph Straffon,
bash; Merle Houck, South Dakota.

Michigan;

HALFBACKS: Loran "PeeWee"

Leonard Wahl, Wa

Day, Northwestern; Murney

Lazier, Illinois; Ev Grandelius, Michigan State; Norm Wilson, Wa
bash; Charlie Moffett, Kansas; Claude Arnold, Oklahoma; John
Christianson, Idaho; Harry Narcisian, Colorado; Daymon Jordan,
Rensselaer; Don Hura, Western Reserve; Roger Englert, Missouri;
Jim Smith, Wabash; Ramon Green, Miami; Jeffrey Fleischmann,
Cornell.
HEAD COACHES:

Navy� George Sauer, Nebraska, '34. Rice-

Jesse Neely, Vanderbilt, '23.
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Emory, he presided at the found
ing of Gamma Psi at Georgia Tech

Chorus Earns Praise Under Dr. Dewey
Years

ago

at

Beta

Epsilon,

and was adviser at Alpha Chapter
for some time.
"One vear when I was adviser at
Alpha, a group of outstanding
rushees came in with a new class.
Another fraternity was trying hard
for them. \Xe decided that instead
of making these rushees the center
of attention and embarrassing them
with the questions and talk that
comprise the usual rushing proce
dure, we would simply show them
a
good time.
"So they played games, thorough
ly enjoyed themselves, and as a re
sult, we pledged twelve out of
thirteen bid, the other fraternity
pledging one out of thirteen. This
group included Allegheny's backfield and the presidents of the glee
club and dramatic club. I think the
secret of
good rushing is not mere
talking but providing the rushees
with good entertainment that they
can
participate in."

a

chapter adviser, Malcolm H.
Dewey, Allegheny, '04, was faced
with a problem that continually
arises in fraternity affairs drinking
in the house. The usual procedure
young

�

in such matters, of course, is to ap
a tribunal to
discipline the
offenders. But Mr. Dewey tried a
new tack, well
knowing liow diffi
cult it is to force a man to do some
thing against his will. Instead, he
suggested that the offenders them
selves be appointed to dispense with
the problem. The result was im
mediate success. The prescribed
punishment was more severe than
he would hzxe suggested. The

point

drinking disappeared.
Today Dr. Malcolm Dewey shows
in his contacts that tact, patience,
and understanding of human na
ture that enabled him to solve the

problem
Epsilon. A small,
quiet, unassuming man. Dr. Dewey
is head of the Department of Fine
Arts at Emory University and Di
at

Glee Club, an
built
from (as
he
has
organization
he terms it) a "collegiate vaudeville
organization" into one of the finest
college choral groups in the coun
rector

Dr.

NLalcolm

H. Dewey

Beta

of the

Emory

try.
"While formerly the Glee Club
gave skits and had a jazz band, to
day we render only choral work
with incidental solos," he said.
Recently Dr. Dewey toured Flor
ida with the Club. Ever^-where it
met with applause and lavish
press
notices. Among the concerts was one
at famed Boca Raton Club, and the
Club also sang before 1500 Rotarians in Miami, at which meeting
the president of Rotary Interna
tional was the principal speaker.
"Today's Club is much better
than those of 1926 and '28 which
toured England and Holland and
were entertained by Lady Astor and
the Duke of Manchester and were
guests at the Lord Mayor's recep
tion. On these tours concerts were
given at London's Colosseum, then
one of the show
places of Europe,
and broadcasts were made over

BBC," said Dr. Dewey. Lady Astor
also entertained the Club when she
recently visited Atlanta.
Such an organization at Emorv

University is unusual enough, since
Emory has no school of music, and
the

Club

is

scholarships.
be credited
who

Dewey,

ship has

maintained without
Its success can largely
to the efforts of Dr.

his expert director
whipped each year's group

by

into a first-rate choral organization.
Dr. Dewey has found time in this
active career to make some active
contributions to Delta Tau Delta.
Besides being chapter adviser at

Dr.
Dewey added that while
there were not many preministerial
students in Alpha Chapter then,
those who were pledged always
seemed to turn out to be bishops.
An outstanding choir director
and teacher. Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey
is a man of whom Delta Tau Delta
can indeed be
proud. His service to
his profession and Fraternity is an
inspiration to younger Delts.
George D. Knight,

Emory, '^g

On Your Delt Bookshelf
Editor's Note: Because of space limitations and the abundance of
general Fralernity nei\s. it has been necessary to suspend temporarily that department in
The Rainbow known as "The Delt .Authors." In the meantime, we recommend
to our

readers the

books which have been

following

published

in

recent

House Divided
Ben Ames Williams, Dartmouth, '10
Dear Folks
De\erton Carpenter, W 8: J., '37
Maybe You're Not Crazy Dr. Raimundo de Ovies, Sewanee,
Be Strong in the Lord
William T. Manning. Sewanee, '93
Long Storm Ernest Haycox, Oregon, '23
Yankee Pasha
Edison Marshall, Oregon, '17
70,000 to One
Quentin Reynolds, Brown, '24

months.

�

�

.

�

'98

�

�

�

�

Autobiography Dr. George Crile, Wooster, '92
Featuring the Refrain Frederic M. Wood, Western Reserve, '97
�

�

Here's How in
Bold Galilean

Sports

�

Morie Morrison, Stanford, '26

^V. LeGette Blvthe, North Carolina, '21
We Called It Culture
Robert Ormond Case.
�

Oregon '19, (and

�

toria Case)
Missouri CitH Proiedure

�

Charles L. Carr. Northwestern,

'13

\'ic-

Arch
Four

Chapter Has

Four New Members

joined the
Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta early this fall. They in
clude the Vice-President, the Super
visor of Scholarship, and Presidents
new

members

He is

ranks of the Arch

of the Northern and Eastern Divi
sions.

Elected by the Fifty-ninth Kar
Francis M. Hughes, Ohio Wes
leyan, '31, succeeds W. H. Brenton,

nea,

ern

Ohio

Delt

career

Wesleyan,

A.

J. Murphy, Jr.

Eastern Division President

Reserve, '19.

Spencer has been President of
Bucknell University since 1945.
Prior to that date, he served for ten
years as president of the Pennsyl
vania College for Women. His twen
ty-six-year experience in the field of
education includes a tour as Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences at the University of Pitts

began

where he was
president of Mu Chapter. As an un
dergraduate, he earned Phi Beta
Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, and
Pi Delta Epsilon (journalism) hon
ors. He was
graduated in 1934 from
the University of Michigan's law
school and was cited to member
ship in Order of the Coif.
For many years secretary-treas
urer of the Northern Division, he
has also served as legal counsel for
the Fraternity. He was General
Chairman of the Fifty-ninth Kar
nea, held at French Lick in August.
Well-known throughout the Frater
nity for his stirring Delt speeches,
he has appeared lately on speaking
programs of chapter installations
at

partner in the law firm of

Dr.

Iowa State, '20, as Vice-President.
Mr. Brenton was elevated to the

presidency.
Mr. Hughes'

a

&

Hughes of Indianapolis.
He is also United States Commis
sioner for the Southern District of
Indiana.
Dr. Herbert L. Spencer, Carnegie
Tech, '21, new Supervisor of Schol
arship, was elected by the Karnea
to succeed Clemens R. Frank, West
Barney

burgh.
Nationally

Francis M. Hughes

Vice-President

recognized for his
work in labor arbitration, Dr. Spen
cer's versatile talents have earned
for him such assignments as mem

bership

on

a

Regional

War Labor

Board, Co-ordinator in Science and
the University of Delaware and
Syracuse University.
Mr. Hughes boasts a far-reaching
at

as he terms it,
"pedigree." Rel
ative of many Delts, he is the son
of Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, past
President and former Editor of
The Rainbow.

Delt,

War Training of the
S. Office of Education, educa
tional expert for the U. S. Army's
A.S.T.P., president of Pittsburgh's
Child Guidance Clinic, and direc
tor of the
Pittsburgh Metropolitan
Y. M. C. A.

Management
U.

(Continued

on

Page 2.f)

Dr. Herbert L. Spencer

Stuart K. Fox

Supervisor of Scholarship

Northern Division President
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Awards for undergraduate chapter publi
cations of the school year 1947-48 were an
nounced at the Fifty-ninth Karnea in Au
gust. First place in the magazine format
classification went to Gamma Tau (Kansas)
for the second consecutive year. First place
in the newspaper format classification was
awarded to Gamma Kappa (Missouri).
Each chapter was awarded a prize of $50,
to be invested in merchandise suitable for
a
chapter hall or chapter house.
Honorable mention in the magazine for
mat division was earned
by Mu (Ohio Wes
Chi
and
Delta Nu (Law
leyan),
(Kenyon),
rence). In the newspaper format division,
honorable mention winners were Beta
(Ohio), Beta Alpha (Indiana), and Beta Eta

(Minnesota).
Winners

selected on the basis of: first,
and interest of the material
to alumni; second, manner in which the ma
terial is written and edited; third, attractive
ness in
typographical layout and printing.
The number of issues presented during the
are

general appeal

is taken into consideration;
however, more than three issues will not in
fluence the award.

college

year

Chapters using professional services
publishing their papers are not eligible

in
for
the award, but the committee is authorized
to confer honorable mention to such
chap

ters.

Honorable Mention for Mu, Chi, and Delta
Xu in

Magazine

Format; Beta, Beta

and Beta Eta in

Newspaper

Alpha,

Format.

Presidents of Delta Tau Delta
I.

Henry Theobald Br'iick, S^CTMi,

a series of articles
former Presidents of Delta
Tau Delta. Elected under the
Constitution of 1884, the first
President was a man whose de
votion is an inspiration for all

Beginning

on

time.

When the Fraternity in 1884
transferred its government from an

"Alpha," or principal, undergrad
uate
chapter to the new Executive
Council, there

were

many who

were

frankly skeptical concerning

the
The whole
system was regarded somewhat in
the light of an experiment
to be
discarded if it did not immediately
succeed.
The year 1884 was, therefore, a
critical period. If ever Delta Tau
Delta needed genuine leadership, it
was in that hour.
How fortunate, then, that Delta
Tau Delta chose for its first Presi
dent Henry Theobald Briick! With
out fanfare, but with zeal and a con
suming love for his Fraternity, he
went quietly to work, he molded the
Executive Committee into an effi
cient, harmonious body, and he
licked one of the toughest situations
that has ever confronted a college
wisdom of such

a move.

�

fraternity.

tional

President Bruck

shortly before

his death in

792/?.

The

mode of govern
successful
that it has endured in substance to
this day.
The strength of this accomplish
ment is
fully appreciated only when
one
realizes that Henry Briick,
when he assumed the highest office
in Delta Tau Delta, was just twentyfive years old.
In spite of his youth, however, the
first President was no tyro. He had
been initiated into Rho Chapter,
Stevens Institute of Technology,
when the chapter was little more
than a year old. His brother, Louis
J. Briick, was a Delt and a classmate.
After his graduation in 1878, the
future President became one of a
group of alumni residing in Hoboken who maintained an active in
terest in Rho
Chapter for the pur
pose of effecting improvements and
consolidating its position as a leader
on the
campus.
In 1880, under the direction of
Mr. Briick and other alumni, the
chapter instituted a monthly pub
lication for its alumni, known as
the Rho Chronicle, the first chapter
paper of which there is any record
in the Fraternity. At about the
same time, he began to assume an
active role in the affairs of the na
ment

was

so

�

I

7S� 1884-85

new

eminently

organization.

He was a delegate to the Chicago
Karnea in 1880. At that meeting the
Fraternity initiated the "Extension
Committee," and Mr. Briick was ap
pointed its first chairman. Charged
with the responsibility of directing
the expansion of Delta Tau Delta,
the committee corresponds today to
the Arch Chapter's Committee on
Chapters and Charters. It was in
1880, too, that this enthusiastic Delt
recorded his pleasure in meeting for
the first time John L. N. Hunt, a
Founder of the Fraternity.
The Karnea of 1881 found Mr.
Briick back on the front line, re
elected to the Extension Commit
tee, chairman of the "Color Com
mittee," and reporting to the assem
bly for Rho Chapter. Small wonder

that The Crescent of that vintage
quipped: "Rho was there muchly!"
With the advent of 1882, the in
domitable Mr. Briick shifted into
high gear. He was a member of
the Executive Committee which
granted four new charters at Co
lumbia University, the University
of Georgia, Emory University, and
Indiana Asbury University (later
DePauw University). He person
ally directed the organization of the
Columbia chapter. Simultaneously,
he had taken over the herculean
task of secretary to the new cata
logue committee.
When Delts gathered in Indian
apolis in 1883 to hold their Kar
nea and to draw
up the new Con
stitution, they elected Henry Briick
their first President, to take office
under the Constitution on January
1, 1884. He was re-elected President
by the Karnea of 1884, serving at
that convention as chairman of the
Committee on Constitution and
Laws and the "Necrology Commit
tee." During the same year, under
his associate editorship, the Fifth
General Directory, a monumental
�

work,

was

completed.

(Continued

on

Page 24)
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Sixty -Year
By JOHN

A.

Delt Looks Back

.

Never can I forget my first day
in Buchtel College, for it was there,
and then, that I found a new world.
Buchtel College was built on a
hill overlooking a little town des
tined to become a great city and the
rubber capital of the ^vorlcl. Horace
Greeley laid the cornerstone of
Buchtel on July 4, 1871, amid the
cheering of hundreds of people. For
twenty-seven years it stood as a
monument
to
human enterprise
and the cause of education.
On the night of December 20,
1899, the people of Akron were
called to witness the destruction of
Buchtel by fire. The bell in one of
the towers rang out as if touched
by some magic hand and kept on
ringing until the tower tumbled in
ruins. That is the night when Ak
ron
people were unashamed of their
tears, and I stood there with the rest
of them, moved at what I was see
.

.

.

ing.
Buchtel College is gone.
R. Buchtel, one of its found
ers, is gone. But they are not dead,
they will live as long as we have
memories of a great school and a
great man who was born in a log
cabin and left a monument not
built by the hands of men.
And now for a few words to my
brother Delts wherever they may be.
You have your chapters. Eta is a
thing of the past. Your Fraternity
life must go on, and I am sure it
will go on. It is by getting the mem
ories of the older Delts, now in

Yes,

John

active, that you may find an inspi
ration for carr) ing on your Frater
nity life.
Before me, at this time, are names
I had almost forgotten, but as I
look at them, the names become
alive and I almost forget the frost
that has settled on my head, but
God, on my heart.
the charter members of
Chapter were Charles Baird,

not, thank

Among
Eta

20

Old Buchtel

BOTZUM, Buchtel, '87

Yes, I knew Buchtel College and
Eta Chapter of our beloved Delta
Tau Delta. Being an old man now,
with the trail of life growing nar
rower )'ear by year, I find interest
in "looking back" to the school days
of youth.
.

to

P.

James

Boyd, Ralph

Burnett,

Charles S. Bock, Frank S.
Templeton Twiggs, Pem-

Taylor,

Charles S. Cobbs, Frank N. Carter,

Crandlin,

Newton C.

Chisnell, D. A. Doyle,

Wilson M.

Day,

belton Twiggs, Harry Canfield,
James Ford, Hiram Rice, and Edgar
S. Rothrock. I wonder if Sidney 'Wil

Clarence

Knight,

Reverend H. M. Miller, Paul R.
Miller, Charles J. Robinson, George
W. Sieber, Julius Simmons, 'William
H. Sanford, Albert R. Tinker, Jo
seph Thomas, Edwin Voris, George
T. \Vhitmore, Horatio T. Wilson,
Thomas F. AVildes, W. M. Wright,
and James V. Welsh.

On October 20, members of
the Akron Alumni Chapter
turned out to honor John A.
Botzum, Eta, '87, former Ak
ron newspaperman. Mr. Botzum
drew from his rich supply of
stories to regale the company
with reminiscences of the early
glory of Eta Chapter and Buch
tel College. He recalls here
many of the pleasant memories
associated with Delta Tau Delta
and his college years.

I came to know them all, and a
better bunch of men never lived.
Several of them became prominent
lawyers and doctors. One of them
became a great actor. Sieber be
came

a

great

During

orator.

experience as a mem
ber of Eta Chapter, several of these
oldtimers frequently dropped in at
our
meetings and told us youngsters
stories of their varied experiences,
but especially of Buchtel College
days. Chisnell, the actor, always had
a
good story to tell of how he tra\'my

eled with Edwin Booth, the famous
actor of
long ago, and how he ap
peared with him in Hamlet, taking
the part of the gravedigger. Edwin
Booth was a brother of that other
Booth who shot and killed Pres

ident Lincoln at the close of the
Civil War.
Active members of Eta Chapter
during my brief experience at Buch
tel were Marion E. Bourne,
Jacob
A. Motz, Oakley C. Herrick,' Nor
man S. Stall, Alonzo Hvre, Charles
R. Olin, C. Victor Smith, Frank J.

son,
my roommate for a time,
wasn't one of them. I know that
Frank Taylor was.
I wonder how many of these early
Buchtel boys are alive today, and if

alive, how they

are

getting along

and what they are doing. I would
like to hear from them.
I guess we all had fun in our
days, for Akron, small as it was, took
time off for amusements and the
Buchtel boys and girls, regardless of
fraternity ties or social standing,
joined in the life of the day. In
those days we had our li\ery stables,
where for a dollar you could get the
best rig in town and the best horse
to take your girl out to see the
sights. The speed limit was five
miles an hour and the streets were
lined with hitching posts. ^Ve also
had our famous Grand Opera
House, better known as the Acad
emy of Music, where on the big
drop curtain you could see the
painting of "No Night in Heaven"
and )ou could see and hear the great
actors and actresses. Besides all this,
our
we had
picnics and the old
Fair.
Akron's gala days
Yes,
County
lived when Buchtel College lived.
Many successful men went out of
Buchtel and gained national dis
tinction. Charley Dick was one of
them. 'With Mark Hanna, he helped
make \Villiam McKinley President
of the United States. Dick not only
became a United States Senator but
was often
urged to run for the presi
dency. The story of the great lead
ers
in business enterprises is the
story of Buchtel boys who went out
into the world and helped trans
form a little town into a great citv.
Look at the list of lawyers,
judges,
doctors, and preachers, and you are
sure to find the names of men who

Buchtel.
their school days in
Buchtel, students had fantastic
dreams of what they wanted to be
when old Buchtel days came to an
once went to

Often

in

(Continued

on

Page 32)

Californians

on

Three undergraduate Delts
take the long road to the Karnea
to find out for themselves what
makes a great nation and a great

�

a

story

that encompasses
thousand miles,

tell

to

�

a

story

than twelve
score
of Delt

more
a

chapters, and a Karnea. It's a mod
ern
Odyssey, Delt style, with one
hundred Canterbury Tales riding
on

rubber tires.

Bear in mind, as a
California lies some

preface,
2,000

that
miles

of the "East." To Californians
this fact means that, with prosper
ous business conditions, a marvel
west

ous

climate,

roam,

and

a

tradition that we had only read
about in history books.
So it was that early last summer
three of us enterprising and pio
neering Delts from Beta Omega
seeking relief from California's "glo
rious" weather and thirsting for a
knowledge of the homeland, left
California bound for the rugged
North, the civilized East, and the
cultural South.
�

Fraternity.
We have

the Delt Trail

a

vast area

in which

to

population increasing

thousands every year, there is
little time to worry about the rest
of the country
except, perhaps, to
wonder why its inhabitants, too,
have not come west. It means, also,
that our universities, our baseball,
our
campus customs, and our fra
ternities are
and feel
far re
moved from the same institutions
in the East.
Yet we three Delts, as do all Cali
fornians, realize that California may
look back only as far as 1848. Be
yond that date lie a rich history and

by

�

�

�

The authors covered the

ground
sixty-two days more
�

We carried with us a message and
desire. The message is that when
we
say "University of California"
we do not mean U. S. C. or U. C. L.
A. We may not have a football
team,* but we do have self-respect.
The desire we carried was to get
to know Delts from other
parts of
the country and to determine what
Delta Tau Delta as a national fra
ternity means. As a result of dis
tance and the fact that the mean
ing and spirit of the national Fra
ternity are brought home to us only
on
the rare occasions when the
Karnea is held on the West Coast,
we
had become provincial. We
wanted to find out why the South
continues to vote Democratic. We
wanted to find out why, with hur
ricanes, pests, dust, and snow, the
a

The Authors: Richard G. Burns, Ludy
Langer, and Graham Glascock, all of
Beta Omega Chapter. A veteran and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Burns entered
Stanford law school this fall. Glascock, also
an
honor student and former Japanese
interpreter in the Marines, enrolled in
California's School of Jurisprudence as a
"low senior" this fall. A Navy ensign in
the war, Langer was graduated last spring
with a degree in engineering. He is the
son of Ludy Langer, California, '16, famous
E.

Olympic

swim

champion.

whole country had not come to Cali
fornia. We wanted to attend a Kar
nea.

Those

objectives. After
long, fast-moving, and inspiring
trip, our convictions are of a dif
were our

a

*If we can believe the sports columns.
the University of California has both this
fall.�Editor.

indicated

by

the

heavy

than 12,000 miles.

line in

ferent sort. We want now to tell all
Delts how much closer we feel to
this vague thing called "the nation
al." We want all undergraduates to
know how inexpensively and con
veniently they can travel to all parts
of our nation. We want you to hear
from undergraduates what an in
spiring and unifying effect the Kar
nea has
upon its participants. We
want to sketch
briefly the beauties
and points of interest which can be
seen in two months.
A trip such as ours cannot be tak
en without
prior planning. We sent
for information from state chambers
of commerce. Our chapter president
wrote to Delt chapters everywhere
to see whether we could stay at
their houses. We pored over maps,
estimated expenses, and finally drew
line across a national map,
a
through the places we had dreamed
of seeing. At last we drew up a pre
cise time schedule for driving, sleep21
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could fill volumes and will enrich
our lives for
many ) ears to come.
If we left California with a mes
sage, we also returned with a mes
sage. ^Ve discovered the benefits and
opportunities which Delta Tau Del
ta extends to all its members. Be

and visiting, based on replies
from Delt houses and information
on
major points of interest. We
bought a one-wheel trailer and as

ing,

sembled

camping equipment.
12,505-mile trek, accomplished
in sixty-two days at an average of
215 miles per day, took us to many
places. These ranged from the big
A

to the greatest banks,
from the canyons of the Yellowstone
and Zion to the canyon of Broad
way, from the top of Pike's Peak to
the bottom of Mammoth Cave,
from the faces at Rushmore to the
Old Man of the Mountain, from the
dazzling flats of Great Salt Lake to
the coolness of Niagara, from enter
tainment spots to the classic corri
dors of our oldest universities and
congressional halls echoing to spy
investigations, and from tiny his
toric shrines to the greatest cathe
drals. We saw such scenic spots as
Grand Tetons, Black Hills, Thou
sand Islands, Acadia, White Moun
tains, Saratoga Springs, Atlantic

cause

gest breweries

BmtNS, Langer, and Glascock strike
on

City, Shenandoah, Williamsburg,
Great Smokies, Colorado Springs,
the Rockies,
Hoover Dam.

Bryce

summer

and

resorts,

streets

picturesque

a

pose

of the "high points" of
their

journey.

Northwestern

political bodies,

statesmen.

We shall
row

one

Park, and the

We visited all of the major cities
from Minneapolis to Cleveland,
from Boston to Richmond, and
from Louisville to Salt Lake City.
We visited universities and Delt
houses in the Big Nine area, the
New England area, and the upper
South. We saw geological wonders,
agricultural lands, industrial plants,

long remember the nar
of quaint Quebec, the
rural life

on

the Isle of

Orleans, the quiet New England

countryside, the charm of Williams
burg, and the beauty of the univer
sities in Virginia.
And, of course, there were people.
First and always we shall remember
the cordiality with which we were
received at the many chapter houses
we visited. It was a
pleasure and a
treat for us to meet so many fine
men and to have the opportunity
of exchanging ideas with them. At
this point, we want to express our
appreciation to each one of these
chapters for the kindness and cour
tesy extended. We found that Delta
Tau Delta is truly a national broth
erhood. In addition, we are deeply
indebted to the generous Delt at

we

are

Delts,

our

trip

was

made possible.
We can attest the inexpensiveness
of our undertaking. In spite of the
distance co\'ered, four blowouts,
the purchase of two new trailer

who invited us to
with
his
stay
parents for the six
we were in New York
nights
City;
they made our stay most pleasant.
We

are

also

grateful

to a

number

of other fraternities who received

handsomely
the Delts

on

us

the campuses where

are not

represented.

the unforgettable charac
ters encountered we include the
Dutch underground worker now in
Toronto; the spring-maker of Gananoque, Ontario; our polite French
landlord in Quebec City; the rec
tor of an historic church in Boston;
the members of the U. N. Trustee
ship Council; a U. S. Senator; the
Kentucky moonshiner who told us
about his "mountain dew" down in
Monroe County; and the preaching
guide in Salt Lake City. There were
countless "characters," met on tours
through caves and cities and his
toric spots. The talk with a West
Point cadet at the George \Vashington University
Delt house, talks
with young Southerners at Vir
ginia and Tennessee, the speech of
Branch Rickey at the Karnea, the
"conversations" with French-Cana
dians in Quebec Province, visits
with former Army and Navy bud
dies
such experiences as these

Among

�

springs, dates, a Broadway play,
sight-seeing tours, and a Karnea, the
trip cost only four hundred dollars
per person. Out of sixty-two nights
on the road, only eight found us in
need of paying for a place to sleep.
Other nights we camped out and
stayed at Delt Shelters and even
other fraternity houses. We could
now make our journey even more
cheaply, for too late we discovered
the availability of the Y. M. C. A.
for shaves, showers, and sleeping
accommodations.
If, then, there is a moral to our
story, it is that we became con
vinced of the strength of the per
sonalities and the physical plants
of Delta Tau Delta. "^Ve feel that
undergraduate Delts ever^'where
should avail themselves of this op
portunity which the Fraternity of
fers in order to increase their ex
perience, to broaden their outlook,
to know their country and its peo
ple, and to give greater significance
to the term "national Fraternity."

Sixty -Year Delt
(Continued from Page 20)
their dreams come
of those dream
ers, with an ambition to see the
world and become a newspaper
man. The dreams came true. For
more than fifty years, I was a news
paper man and daily wrote the story
of changing Akron. Thousands of
those stories are to be found in my
scrapbooks now a part of my li
end.

Many

saw

true.

I,

was one

too,

brary.
My greatest experience came in
two years of wandering around the
world largely on foot, seeing kings
and queens and mingling with the
lowly as well as the rich. That ex
perience, born in old Buchtel Col
lege, is worth to me more than all
the gold in the world.

T FROM THE FRATERNITY- COLLEGE WORLD T

Expansion continues to keynote
interfraternity scene. Most fra
ternity leaders agree that today's

the

swollen enrollments offer a once-ina-lifetime opportunity for the estab
lishment of new chapters on col
lege campuses all over the country.
Nearly all fraternities are capitaliz
ing on this opportunity, some at a
dizzy pace, others on a more con
servative basis.
The big question in the minds of
many now is: Will today's enroll
ments hold up sufficiently to sup
port the widespread increase in
number of chapters? Or, when the
man-power supply levels off, will
some chapters have to go out of
business simply because there are
not

enough college

men

to

go

around?

To

the

name a

recent

Sigma
of Puget

few, here

installations.

are some

Miami (Florida). Alpha Tau
has reactivated at Colorado
A. & M., to bring its total of active

chapters to 102.
Tau Kappa Epsilon announces
chapters at Wayne and Georgia

on the timetable
of Akron, U.S.C.,
L.S.U., and Idaho State. Bringing
its total of chapters to ninety. Pi
Kappa Alpha has added Delaware
and Arkansas State to its roster.
Theta Chi has registered a post
war total of twelve new chapters,
the latest being at San Jose, New
Den
Mexico College of
ver, Bowling Green, Miami (Ohio),
Connecticut, and Wake Forest. Aca

Tech, with others

University

Agriculture,

charters at
granted
and Denver.
Kansas,
State,
Oregon
Other recent charter grants in
Green and Mani
clude:
cia has

recent

Bowling
toba (Canada) for Zeta Beta Tau;
Rensselaer for Alpha Chi Rho;
Maryland for Sigma Pi; Mercer and
Newark College of Engineering
(New Jersey) for Pi Kappa Phi; Illi
nois Tech, Drake, Arkansas, Mon
mouth, and Maine for Sigma Phi
and Miami (Florida) for

Epsilon;
Phi Kappa

Tau.

Fraternity

founding

ago

the

at

cele

hundred
University of
one

Miami, Oxford, Ohio, with its Cen
tennial Convention in Oxford

tember

1

speakers

'Vinson.
Robert L.

Hartford, Ohio, '36,

vice-president of the Northern Di
vision, represented Delta Tau
Delta at the Centennial Banquet,
to which officials of all fraternities
were invited.
*

Phi Gamma Delta's one hun
dredth Ekklesia (Fiji for Karnea)
last June included a pilgrimage to
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, where
the fraternity was founded at Jef
ferson College in 1848.
�ft-

Marcel Atjak, a former Dutch
flier and one of the seventy-three
"best young engineers of Europe"
being given free study last summer
at M. I. T., turned out to be a pro
tagonist of the fraternity system.
He gained his fraternity experi
ence by living at the Beta Nu Chap
ter Shelter in Brookline, Massachu
setts, during the summer months.
Tech's fraternities offered free hous
ing to visiting foreign students
under the M. I. T. Foreign Student
Summer Project.
"In Holland," said Marcel in a
live
press interview, "most students
in rooming houses. But in America
when many boys live together in a
fraternity, they get to understand

people
"You

and be

good

are one

friends.
he added.

family,"
?

As

of improving scholar
Tau Omega has legis

a means

ship. Alpha

lated that no chapter may pledge a
man "who was not in the upper twothirds of his high school class scliolastically or who, during the previ
ous

quarter

or

semester at

college,

maintained an average
to that required by the insti
equal
tution for graduation."
has

not

Alpha Chi Rho has amended its
constitution so that its National
Council has the power of granting
undergraduate charters.

Sep

5. One of the honored
was Chief
Justice Fred M.
to

.

Nu has entered the College
Sound and the University

Omega

the

years

of

of

at

Phi Delta Theta

brated its

?

Women

are

teaching fraternity

house

stewards how to run their
own kitchens at Syracuse Univer
sity. Delts James T. Mahoney and
Charles R. Rumsey, members of
Gamma Omicron

Chapter,

are

en

rolled as students in the new course
initiated by the institution manage
ment
department of the Univer
sity's College of Home Economics.
The Syracuse brothers will re
ceive college credit for taking the
one-hour weekly class in problems
of food management under Mrs.
Marjorie Horton of the home eco
nomics faculty. Their course will

provide instruction in menu plan
ning, the purchasing and storing of
food, care and use of kitchen equip
ment, employee relations, and basic
techniques in quantity food prep
aration.
?

The college fraternity system now
numbers 2,500,000 members, which
is greater than such large organiza
tions as The American Legion
(1,306,100), the Masons (2,484,000),
and Rotary International (210,000).
?

Apparently inhabitants of State
College, Pennsylvania, home of
Penn State, did not have a high
opinion of fraternities in 1924. A
deed of that vintage created the fol
lowing building restriction:
"That no fraternity, manufactur
ing plant, abattoir, outside privy,
hog pen or any similar offensive en
closure, except only chicken houses,
properly enclosed, horse stables pro
vided with proper manure pits or
garages for private use, shall be
erected on said premises."
Even in the face of this categorical
denunciation, however, conditions
to improve, since the
the
in
deed stipulated that
grantor
the restrictions should be in force
only until June i, 1935.
were

expected

23
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President Brenton has also an
nounced the appointment of a new
President of the Eastern Division
Albert J.
(Bud) Murphy, Penn
State, '38, who %\'ill fill the unex
pired term of Joel \V. Reynolds,
Tufts, '23, new Secretary of Alumni
by virtue of his election at the Kar

�

(Continued from Page ij)
He is a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa, Phi Eta Sigma, and Omicron
Delta Kappa. He is a thirty-thirddegree Mason.
In Delt circles. Dr. Spencer has
been pressed into service many
times for his superlative speaking.
His latest appearance was during
installation ceremonies at Syracuse

University.
President Brenton has an
nounced the appointment of Stuart
K. Fox, Wisconsin, '20, as President
of the Northern Division, to fill the
unexpired term of William H. Martindill, Ohio, '32, elected Treasurer
of the Fraternity by the Fifty-ninth
Karnea.
A resident of Wilmette, Illinois,
Mr. Fox is owner of a printing busi
ness in
Chicago, where he reports
in occasionally when he is not oc
cupied with Fraternity business. He
was
chapter adviser of Beta Gam
ma
Chapter (Wisconsin) during the
war years and
immediately after
ward. Regularly traveling the long
distance back and forth between
Chicago and Madison, Wisconsin,
in the discharge of his duties as
chapter adviser, he played a vital
part in putting the chapter quick
ly back on its feet in its postwar pro

gram.
He numbers among his Delt serv
ices a tour as president of the Chi
cago Alumni Chapter, chairman of

the Credentials Committee at both
the Fifty-eighth and Fifty-ninth
Karneas, and member of the com
mittee for the
record-breaking Chi
cago Karnea in 1946. He was elect
ed Vice-President of the Northern
Division in the spring of
1947.
The whole Fox family shares Mr.
Fox's enthusiasm for Delta Tau Del
ta. His elder son.
Jack, is a member

of Beta Pi Chapter
(Northwestern)
in the class of '48, while Bill, the

Beta
younger
pledged
Omicron Chapter at Cornell this
fall. Mrs. Fox, who is a past presi
dent of the Beta Pi Delt Mothers
and Wives Club, headed the ladies'
committee of the Fifty-eighth Kar
son,

was

to

nea.

A Gamma Phi Beta of Northwest
ern, Mrs. Fox is a member of the

University's board of trustees and
has served as
vice-president of the
Northwestern Alumni .Association.

nea.

Mr. Murphy was grounded early
in the fundamentals of Deltism. In
Tau Chapter he ser\'ed two terms
as rush chairman and was chapter
president during his junior year.
In 1938 he became one of the Fra
ternity's field secretaries, serving a
two-year tour of duty. His subse
quent Fraternity activity includes
a term as
chapter adviser of Delta
Beta

(Carnegie Tech),

Chapter

leader of Karnea round-table dis
cussions, and vice-president of the
Eastern Division since the spring of

1947. Mr. Murphy's training has
made him a master craftsman on the
fundamentals of chapter operation.
A former assistant Dean of Men
at Carnegie Tech, he is presently
associated with the educational de
partment of Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company in Pitts
burgh. He makes his home in 'Wll-

kinsburg, Pennsylvania.

in the
Fraternity.
Mr. Briick rose to prominence in
his profession as well as in the Fra
ternity. Born in Hoboken, New Jer
sey, in 1858, he was educated in pri\ate schools in New York and Ho
boken. After he had secured a me
chanical engineering degree from
Stevens, he engaged in various en
gineering jobs in Hoboken until
1890, %vhen he went to Mt. Savage,
Maryland, as the mechanical engi
neer of the C. & P. Railroad. Later
he became superintendent of mo
tive power of that line.
In 1914 he moved to Akron, Ohio,
only to leave one year later to ac
cept the position of mechanical en
gineer and purchasing agent of the
Hartford-Fairmont Company, later
known as the Hartford-Empire
Company, in Hartford, Connecti
cut. He remained with that firm un
til the time of his death, October
14, 1928.
As our first President, Henry
Briick guided Delta Tau Delta
through a crucial era. His influence

and that of others like him em
barked the Fraternity upon an in
ternational career which laid the
firm foundation of today's strength.
His )ears of ser\ice on the gov
erning board total twenty-two a
record that is without equal. He
earned the high compliment be
stowed by Dad Pumphrey
"faith
ful and devoted old warrior."
�

Presidents
(Continued from Page it))
In 1886 President Briick
down from his high office

stepped

�

retire, but

to serve

�

not

to

for a two-year pe
of the Fraternity.

riod as Secretary
He returned in 1897, again to be
elected Secretary, serving this time
until 1915, when he declined re-elec
tion on account of ill health. The
Sixth General Directory and the
Seventh, issued in 1897 and 1917 re

spectively,

were

of his work.
In addition

to

largely

the results

all of these many

contributions. President Briick
undertook the

assignment of writ
ing a history of the Fraternity's
early days. His "Historical Notes"
were
published in The Rainbow in
several installments from
1904 to
1906. \Vith infinite patience, he
tracked down his facts
vo

through

luminous correspondence with the
Founders and other pioneers,
per
sonal visits with these men, and un
tiring research into the archives. His
work remains the most
complete
and authentic historical document

In a recent speech, the Right
Reverend Charles Kendall Gilbert,

of New York and
member of Chi Psi Fraternity,
pointed to the college fraternity as
an
integral part of traditional
American education.
"Today some educators decry hu
man
relationships and debase the
college fraternity and other groups
on
the charge of exclusiveness,"
Bishop Gilbert said. "In point of
fact, just the opposite is true of fra
ternities. These educators and pro
fessors forget that free enterprise,
freedom of thought and action,
freedom of religion, freedom of
choice of one's own friends and as
sociates, made this nation great.
They do not understand that regi
mentation in one form or another
has caused most of the ills of the
world. My Chi Psi
Fraternity taught
me how to live and
get along with
mv fellow man."

Episcopal Bishop
a

FROM THE EDITOR'S MAILBAG

?

Sherman L. Crary, Stanford, '2p,
has been appointed treasurer of
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Cor
poration. He is also secretary and
director of the firm.
Mr. Crary, who was president of
Beta Rho Chapter in his under
graduate days, played football
under the famous Pop Warner at
Stanford. He served nearly twenty
years as secretary-treasurer of the
Beta Rho house corporation.

Elected third
the Association

?

C. Benson

Wigton, Cornell, 'op,

president of
Corporation,

the Wigton-Abbott
has been appointed

the "Greater Cornell Commit
tee."
The group is composed of promi
nent Cornell University alumni to
"counsel with the administration
and trustees in the development
of Cornell University and provide
strong leadership for such programs
as
may be decided upon."
to

P.

Recently elected vice-president
in charge of advertising of Standard
Brands, Inc., was Donovan B. Stetler, Kansas, '24. Mr. Stetler had
served

as

advertising

director since

1939-

?

Franklin C. Wheeler, Chicago,
!�], has been promoted to executive

of Brisacher, Van
Norden & Staff, advertising firm.
His new position extends his re
sponsibilities to the interests of the
New York and Los Angeles offices
of the agency, in addition to the
San Francisco office, which he will
continue to make his headquarters.

vice-president

LoY W. Henderson, Northiuest'75, has been named United
States Ambassador to India and
ern,

Minister to
A career

Nepal.
diplomat,

Mr. Hender
had been director of the State
Department's Office of Near East
ern and African Affairs for more
son

?

Hatfield, Penn State,

was unanimously elected
presi
dent of the American Hospital As
sociation at the Association's fif
tieth annual convention in Atlantic
City last September. He is adminis

'20,

in

of the

Pennsylvania Hospital

Philadelphia.

Air Show last summer is Major
WooDROw W. Dickey, Florida, 'jp.
Air Force liaison officer for the
Washington, D. C, wing of the Civil
Air Patrol. He spoke on the value
of model plane activity in fostering
America's aeronautical position in
an air-minded
age.
One of the nation's most deco
rated combat pilots. Major Dickey
was aide and
pilot during the war
to Field Marshal Alexander. He has
also piloted King George VI, King
Peter II, King Umberto II, and
Prime Minister Churchill.
He flew missions of international
importance during the Yalta and
Potsdam Conferences and was at
meetings with Russian Marshal
Timoshinkov and Marshal Tito.
Among his numerous awards is one
of the most coveted of all, the Sov
ereign Military Order of Malta, the
world's oldest military decoration.
He received the French Croix de
Guerre during the Air Show cere
monies.

John G. Norris, George Wash
ington, '29, reporter for the Wash
ington Post, flew to Germany re
cently to cover the Berlin crisis for

?

trator

A Delt who played a prominent
part in the National Capital Model

?

City.

John

During the war he was Minister
Iraq and counselor to the Amer
ican Embassy in Moscow.
Mr. Henderson's appointment
will be subject to Senate confirma
tion at the next congressional ses
to

sion.

Among those officiating at the
laying of the cornerstone for the
Francis Delafield Hospital, New
York City's new cancer hospital,
was Charles P. Cooper, Ohio State,
'07. Mr. Cooper is president of the
Presbyterian Hospital in New York

N.

than three years. In that post he had
been charged with directing Amer
ican policy in the partition of Pal

estine.

?

'

Pennsylvania. He had served as as
sociate superintendent for a num
ber of years.
A major in World War II, Mr.
Beattie held a military government
post in Europe and was mayor of a
French town.

of

William

Butler, Dartmouth, '75.

?

Alfred W. Beattie, Allegheny,
'22, has been named superintendent
of schools in Allegheny County,

vice-president
was

?

LoY

W. Henderson

his newspaper.
During his past twenty years as
he has specialized in
a newsman,
and knows person
affairs
military
ally America's famed generals and
admirals. As a war correspondent in
World War II, he served for a time
with the Navy air wing in England,
riding an aircraft carrier in the in-

25
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He is well known

vasion of southern France. He was
later public relations officer for the
Iwo Jima invasion in the Pacific.
His last war service was aboard
the flattop Shangri La. Admiral
Nimitz awarded him the Navy Com
mendation for his Pacific perform

Ohio State's

the author of

stirring marching

song,
tune

composed, "Fight On,
Ohio," won first prize in 1929 in
competition for a new marching

which

he

song.
?

In 1946 Reporter Norris traveled
to Turkey aboard the
battleship
Missouri in the first of the "showoperations in the Medi

An

terranean.

From Ankara,

?

New

president

County (Missouri)

of the Jackson
Medical Society

is Dr. Caryl R. Ferris, Kansas, '21.
Dr. Kenneth E. Cox, Kansas, 'ji,
is secretary of the organization.
?

Delts who are members of the
house of delegates of the Missouri
State Medical Association are: Dr.
Victor B. Buhler, Kansas, 50; Dr.
Donald F. Coburn, Kansas State,
'28; and Dr. George H. Thiele,
Kansas, '18.
?

Unanimously

spring

Turkey,

he scored a "scoop" on Russian de
mands on the Turkish government
which was reported in London pa
pers the following day.

elected chairman of

the West Virginia Republican state
executive committee last summer
was Robert B. McDougle, W. ir L.,
'16, Parkersburg attorney. Mr. McDougle is past president of the West
Bar Association, past com
mander of the state department of
the American Legion, and a mem
ber of the state judicial council.

Virginia

Royal A. Stipes,

Peter Hill with his British-made

land, and traveling

to

racer.

such spots

as

Oxford and Cambridge.
Pete sailed to England in June on
the Queen Mary. On his return trip
he came on a tramp steamer, mak

Bermuda, Jamaica,
Haiti, Columbia, and Panama.

ing stops

at

Pete is presently the sensation on
the Oregon campus as he speeds to
class daily in his two-seater, Britishmade racer.
?

Ohio
State, 'i/, is president of the Ohio
State University Association, offi
cial organization of alumni and for
mer students of the University. The
Association is the third largest
alumni organization in the nation,
with nearly 17,000 dues-paying
members.
Mr. Dougherty had previously
served on the Board of Directors of
from 1933 to 1938.
the Association
He practices law in New York City.
William

A.

Publishing Company, Champaign,
Illinois.
?

Delt

spectator

games in

at

the

England

1948 Olym
was

Hill, Oregon, '46, who

Peter

not

only

the Olympics but toured some
3,000 miles in England in his MG
midget sport racer which he has
brought back to this country with
him. Pete spent more than three
months in England, visiting with
his parents, who now live in Eng-

Dougherty,

�

ni
\\'iLLiAM A. Dougherty

Wabash, '06, for many years Uni

versity registrar.
Mr. Stopher had served the Uni\ersity for thirty-two years, the last
sixteen as registrar. He was vicepresident of the Ohio Registrars As

sociation and a member of national
and state education associations. He
had been actively associated with
the fraternity movement
State.

addressing

Ohio State alumni.

at

Kent

?

W. Legette Blythe, North Car

olina, '21, is the author of

Jr., Illinois, '27,

elected president of the Illinois
State Chamber of Commerce in Oc
tober. He is president of the Stipes

at

Kent, Ohio, will be named in mem
ory of the late Emmet C. Stopher,

?

was

men's dormitory,
completion in early
Kent State University,

$800,000

scheduled for

ing-the-flag"

saw

as

".Across the Field." Another

ance.

pic

1948

a

recently

novel entitled Bold Gali
lean. Author, newspaperman, and
playwright, Mr. Blythe has pub
lished a number of other works.

published

?

Paul G. Hoffman, Chicago, '12,
the convocation orator at the
summer convocation of the Univer
sity of Chicago on September 2. He
is a trustee of the University. He
was

presidency of
Corporation and ac
cepted appointment as Administra
tor of the Economic Co-operation

recently resigned

the

the Studebaker

.Administration.
Following his address and the
granting of degrees, Mr. Hoffman
became the tenth recipient of the
University's Rosenberger Medal
since its establishment in 1924. It
was awarded "In
recognition of his
contagious joy in living, his kindly
acts beyond number, his inspiration
to those about him, his eminence as
a
responsible businessman and citi
his pioneering in highway
zen,
safety, his leadership in the rapid
conversion from war to peace, his
organizing businessmen and schol
ars to find ways to avoid mass un
employment, his heroic labors in
the reconstruction of Europe and
China, his devotion to freedom and
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opportunity
everywhere."

for

men

and

women

Spokane Alumni
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Honor Founder's

Daughters

?

John A. Hutchins, Allegheny,
'41, is instructing in Portuguese this
year as a member of the language
department at the U. S. Naval
Academy.
Mr. Hutchins lived for four years
in Curitiba, Brazil, where he di
rected a school for advancement of
cultural relations, sponsored by the
United States government.

The Reverend Sam Hedrick,
'

Baker, ^2, prominent Kansas youth
leader and executive secretary of the
board of education of the Kansas
Conference of Methodism, has re
signed to accept the chair of super
vised field work and to head the de
partment of practical theology in
the School of Theology at Boston

University.
Reverend Hedrick has served the
Rosedale Methodist Church, Bald
win, Kansas, and other Kansas con
gregations. He is a past president of
the Baldwin Rotary Club, dean of
leadership training at Mt. Dequoyah, Arkansas, and past president
of the Kansas Council of Churches.
?

Barre Hill, Hillsdale, '2^, bari
tone, who is now a member of the
faculty of the American Conserva
tory of Music in Chicago, was hon
ored by Musical Courier, national
music magazine, which carried his
photograph on the cover of its May
15 issue. Mr. Hill served as chair
man of the voice
opera departments
of the National Music Camp at

Interlochen, Michigan.
?

Ralph S. Simpson, Butler, '48,
has been named one of two first re
cipients of the J. I. Holcomb grad
uate fellowships in chemistry, es
tablished by Mr. J. I. Holcomb,
president of a manufacturing firm
in Indianapolis, Indiana. The fel
lowship provides for study toward
a master of science degree in chem
istry at Butler University and con
sists of $1,500 a year for two years.
?

CoL. T. E. Haley, California, '16,
has been appointed safety super
visor of the eight University of Cali
fornia campuses.

Members of the

Alumni

Spokane

Chapter were
daughters of

honored when two
one
of Delta Tau
Delta's founders, William R. Cun

present for one of
luncheon meetings.

ningham,
the regular
They are Mrs. Alice French and
Mrs. Elizabeth Petty, and both had
some
interesting facts to relate con
cerning their father's history and
work with the Fraternity. Both are
living in Spokane and are greatly
were

interested in the activities and de
velopments of Delta Tau Delta.
William R.

Cunningham

was

a

native of Paris, Bourbon County,
Kentucky, born April 14, 1834. He
remained in his native state until

the age of twenty-three. At the age
of twelve he was placed in a sub
scription school, where he re
mained

a

student

thirty-six

tive months without

a

fifteen years of age he
the tutelage of

under

consecu

vacation. At
was
a

placed

Transyl

University professor at Lex
ington, Kentucky, and here young
Cunningham learned the profession
of civil engineering. His father then
vania

the Kentucky
Military Institute, but because of a
shift in the school's administration,
he was not admitted. Mr. Cunning
ham concluded then that his son
should never get a college educa
wished

to

send him

to

tion.
The young man, however, made
a resolution to act
independently
and to accumulate sufficient funds
to give himself a college education.
While putting this resolution into
he met Selucius Garfield,
cousin of the martyred president,
who was canvassing the state in the
behalf of James Buchanan, a presi
dential candidate. After Buchanan's
election in 1856, Garfield was ap
pointed receiver of the land office at

practice,

Washington Territory,
and young Cunningham was ap
pointed his assistant. He arrived in
Olympia in May, 1857, remained
Olympia,

for one year, then returned to the
national capital. Garfield and other

leading officials, including

the ter
recommended
governor,
Cunningham for the post of super
intendent of Indian affairs of the
ritorial

territory, but because it was a po
position, everything did not
work out according to plan, and
litical

Cunningham

not

was

made super

intendent.
It

was

ningham
Virginia.

then that William R. Cun
entered

Bethany College,
1858 and

He entered in

remained until December 19, i860,
at which time, on account of the

intensity
the

of the

war

Southern

While in school he
our now

helped organize
Fraternity.

great national

When

war finally
ningham joined
army and during
one

many of
withdrew.

spirit,

students

of the

broke out, Cun
the confederate
the

revenue

war

became

commissioners

of the state of Kentucky with the
military rank of governor. In July,
1863, after being wounded, Cun
ningham was captured and confined
in the military prison at Columbus,
Ohio. After being in prison for
eight and one-half months, he was

released,

took the oath

of

allegi

ance, and returned to civil life

Ohio, where he

Mr. and Mrs.
to

Kentucky

in

married in

1865.

Cunningham
after they

went

was

soon

were

married and then to Missouri the
following year, where he farmed
and practiced law until 1870. He
then became a preacher in the
Church of Christ, and this profes
sion he followed to some extent for
the remainder of his life. In 1889
the Cunninghams moved to Ritzville, Washington, and took up a
homestead and timber culture near
Scott's Station, later called Cun
ningham Station, the townsite of
which he owned. He was always a
dominant factor in the political
aspect of the country, a forceful
speaker, and an indomitable work
er for the best interests of the com

munity

at

large.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham were
the parents of three children, a son
William, and the two daughters
who now live in Spokane. One of
the daughters, Mrs. Alice French,
was the only woman who ever be
came court

commissioner in Wash

ington.
Alfred C. Riser,

Idaho, '4;
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ter,

Great
on

of Kappa Chap
famous
Dane, who died in 194^. (See story

replaces "Ritz,"
page jo.)

Hillsdale's

THE DELT CHAPTERS

?

Beta

�

Ohio

Two weeks prior to the opening of this
fall's session. Beta Chapter Delts returned
to the Shelter in Athens to round out the
summer
improvements with their own
share of elbow grease. Painting of all
rooms and halls in various colors, in addi
tion to work on the new library, improve
ments of the present storage rooms, and
beautifying of grounds, held the group in
constant
activity for the fourteen-day
stretch. The first fall rushees had already
been greeted in the lounge before the
paint brushes and carpenter's shavings had
been pushed aside until the next renova
tion period.
END

OF

chair

CAMPAIGN

alumni this summer com
two-year "Chair Campaign."

Beta

Chapter

pleted the
A voluntary contributive program to re
place the twenty-five-year-old dining room

hundred chairs.
Although the final results fell slightly
short of this goal, the new chairs are due
to arrive soon, and, through alumni aid,
the chapter will be able to sport proudly
a modernized and complete dining room.

furniture, the aim

SEEK

was one

TO

REPEAT

members will replace the graduated mem
bers of last year's championship team,
while standby members from past seasons
will follow through in the regular spots
of player and coach.
�

W. & J.

The W. & J. "Presidents," under the di
rection of Coach Heinie Luecht, are well
represented by Delts. John Capriotti,
third-year varsity man, will be at tackle;

John Lukowsky, also a three-year man,
will play guard; and Bob Craft, Gamma's
president, a third-year gridder, will call
signals in the backfield.
The Delts also have two other men fight
ing for first-team positions, in the persons
of Jack Sourbeer, second-year man, striv
ing for a backfield position, and "Rip"
a new man in Delt Hall,
two-year
football participant who is punching all
the way for backfield recognition.

Collins,

ENTERTAIN

a

COLLEGE PRESIDENT

The Gamma Delta Taus have instituted
a new visiting system between the frater
nities with evening bridge games and joint
social affairs. They are sponsoring a fac
ulty dinner program and have had the
pleasure of entertaining the President and
the administration.
Lastly, they have
pushed the Fraternity's effortsof intheactivities,
school's
leadership in most

assuming

Delta

�

Michigan

Michigan's Rose Bowl Champions have
swung into action this year. To bolster the
squad that lost two All-Americas and the
other nine greats, the Delts have contrib
uted two men who are ticketed for berths
on
this still championship caliber team.
Ralph Straffon, junior from Croswell,
Michigan, has been amazing everyone with
his impressive play at fullback, while Bill
Ohlenroth, sophomore from Chicago, Illi
nois, has been going great guns at the
tackle spot.
This is only their first year of varsity
competition (Straffon having taken time
out for the Army); yet the sport scribes
from the local papers have been throwing
them bouquets before the season opened.
Just in the way of filler, Straff set a state
record for scoring points while in high
school, while Bill was selected on the
Prep All America roster as first-string
tackle.
-

-

In an attempt to repeat their 1947-48
intramural success and to start on the
new fraternity trophy. Beta Delts started
the new year with regular afternoon foot
ball practices early in September. New ma
terial through pledges and junior active

Gamma

activities. Delts are: president of The Stu
dent Service Union; editor of the Gambolier, W. & J.'s literary digest; business man
ager of the college newspaper; director of
W. & J.'s radio program; columnists on
the Red and Black; and officers on the
Student Conference On Government.

MAJOR

BECOMES FATHER

t

Ed Neil, who are now program di
and assistant program director for
WANR, the two-year-old college radio
station.
and

rector

HISTORIC

CANE

high spot in Epsilon's drive
pile a history of the chapter was
A

to com

the gift
from Clarence "Bert" Fiske, son of one of
the presidents of Albion College. Mr. Fiske,
in administering the estate of Mrs. Otis
Leonard, widow of a well -remembered Ep-

silonian,

came

across

a

cane

belonging

to

Leonard in the i88o's. It is a
straight walking stick engraved at the top
with college and Fraternity insignia and
his name. The cane is covered with carved
names of his
contemporary brothers, men
who have since risen to great heights in
many fields. It is a cherished relic which
we prize and will keep safe.
Brother

VISITS OTHER CHAPTERS

Peirce Lewis, chairman of the alumni
relations committee, spent a profitable
summer
visiting eight Delt chapters in the
West and Middle-West seeking compari
sons and new ideas. Among the chapters
he visited were Beta Kappa at the Uni
versity of Colorado; Delta Pi at the Uni
versity of Southern California; Delta Iota
at U. C. L. A.; Beta Rho at Stanford Uni
versity; Beta Omega at the University of

.'\t Ann Arbor this summer, the Michi
gan campus buzzed with excitement. Major
II, Delta's Great Dane mascot, had at last

California; Gamma Mu

father. All Delts at Michigan are
just as proud of the blessed event as Major.
The pick of the litter has been purchased
by Beta Beta Chapter at DePauw Univer
sity. Delta Chapter sends congratulations
and sincerely hopes that Major's offspring
will bring cheer to the DePauw campus.

of Wisconsin. Peirce brought
back many ideas and observations which
will undoubtedly help us.

become

a

Epsilon

�

Albion

The efforts of scholarship chairmen in
the past and of Dwight Somers and Dan
Harrington for the past two semesters fi
nally paid off with the winning of the fra
ternity scholarship cup last spring. The
house average is 1.72, figured on a 3.0 scale.
Indications are that we will keep posses
sion of it this fall, but as yet there has
been no official word from the administra

tion.

Aiding the scholarship drive consider
ably was Russ Johnson, who was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta Kap
frater
pa, national honorary leadership
nity.
TAKE

OVER

PUBLICATIONS

Epsilon has just about sewed
Bob
pus publications this year.
is

now

college

up cam
Richards
editor-in-chief of the Pleiad, the
has
newspaper, and Taylor Ball
of Albionian, the
the

taken
editorship
yearf)ook.
Also gluttons for work

are

Dur Morton

of
of

Washington;
Minnesota;

at

the

University

Beta Eta at the University
and Beta Gamma at the

University

FOUR

GOLFERS

representation on the links last
consisted of Don Denton, Bill Kasler, Tom Steele, and George Wagner. The
quartet won four of the seven letters
awarded the golf team.
Delt

spring

Zeta

�

Western Reserve

Delt of last year who really distin
guished himself among his fellow students
A

James Lynn. Jimmy was graduated
cum laude, collecting a 2.98 point
average out of a possible 3.0. He also found
time to direct the Interfraternity Council
was

summa

Glee Club and wrote the score for the first
campus musical. This fall Jimmy is off
to Harvard University for a crack at its
law school.
TWO

Zeta's

ON

VARSITY

representatives

on

squad are Left Guard
Right Half Don Hura. Ed
ball

the 1948 foot
Ed Lewis and

is entering his
fourth year as a member of the varsity
squad. He became captain before the first
game of the season. Don, operating at both
defensive and offensive right half, is ex
periencing his first year of collegiate com
but he is an important cog in

petition,

29

The Rainbow
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the offensive machine and will have three
as a backfield
prove his prowess

seasons to

star.
STAFF

ANNOUNCER

Brother Bob Bergermyr is supplement
ing his dramatic studies by holding down a
job at WEWS, the new television studio
in Cleveland. He is master of ceremonies
of a quiz program and one of the regular
staff announcers.
F.ATHER-SON

BANQUET

high light of the rushing campaign
of this fall was a Father and Son Banquet
some
which
distinguished alumni at
tended. Among them was Governor Thom
The

as

Herbert, Zeta, '15.

Iota

�

Michigan

State

When Michigan's \Volverines came to
MSC for the first time in twenty-four years
last September, Iota capitalized on the
opportunity to entertain visiting Delts.
Following the game in which Michigan
State 13-7, a buffet supper was
served at the Shelter for the visitors and
their guests.
In the evening a dance was scheduled at
the Women's Club in downtown Lansing.
Music was supplied by a four-piece combo.

slipped by

ENTERTAINS

HAWAIIAN

GRIDDERS

scooped other fraternities on State's
campus September 28, when members of
the visiting Hawaiian football team, coach
es, and Ralph Young, director of athletics
at MSC, were informally entertained at the
Iota

Shelter.
The "Rainbow" boys brought their own
music and reciprocated on the entertain
ment. Bill Devereaux, lota's official MC,
supplied quips for a mock radio-television
broadcast which kept the boys laughing.
Arrangements for the evening were han
dled by the social committee and Neale
Schermerhorn, chairman.
PLAY

FOR

GREEN

AND

WHITE

Two Iota actives and three pledges are
Michigan State's green and white foot
ball squad this fall which has scheduled
games with three unbeaten elevens from
last year. Jim Zito, 215-pound tackle, and
Ev Grandelius, long-distance punter, are
actives on the State team facing formida
ble Michigan, Notre Dame, and Penn State.
Pledges include: John Poloncak, Carl
Nestor, and Gene Kolach.
on

Kappa

Kappa Chapter's outstanding scholastic
record at Hillsdale College was again pub
licly recognized when Dr. Harvey L. Tur
ner, President of the College, presented the
Delts with the coveted Men's Scholarship
Cup for academic excellence during the
spring semester. Last spring Kappa com
pleted its fifth consecutive semester as un
disputed leaders in men's scholarship at
Hillsdale.

with the spring semester of
Delta Tau Delta at Hillsdale has
continued to reign
in

Beginning

1946,

supreme
scholarship
among men's groups, consistently ranking

well above both the All-Men's and the AllWomen's averages.
Kappa, however, has
not placed total
academic
emphasis
to

upon
the exclusion of other

Delta Tau Delta for

ac

November, 1948

During these past semesters, the
has consistently placed good teams
in intramural competition, has carried on
a
program of social events well known for
their popularity and originality, and has
placed more than the average number of
its members in class offices, publication
editorships, and organization officerships.
tivities.

chapter

INDIvroUAL

ATTAINMENT

Individual attainment in scholarship has
also been recognized on the campus with
the "tapping" of several Delts for mem
bership in the local scholastic honorary
society, Epsilon Delta -Alpha. Actives Ross
Balow, Jack Berger, William Friedrichs,
and Ora Giauque are at present members
of the honor society, Friedrichs being the
organization's secretary. Graduates Rich
ard Avery, Charles Bretschneider, David
DeCamp, and Charles Kline also wore
the golden key of E. D. .\. during their
undergraduate days. .Avery, DeCamp, and
Kline received their diplomas cum laude.
BARON

REPLACaiS

RITZ

has been without a mas
cot since 1945, when our nationally known
dog, Ritz, died. Full of years and academic
honors, Ritz, a Great Dane, was reputed to
be the only dog who ever received a college
degree. Ritz was a doctor of dogmatics and
a master of caninical law
by virtue of de
grees solemnly conferred by Hillsdale Col
lege at its 1940 commencement exercises.
Ritz earned the degrees like any con
scientious college student, by faithfully
attending classes for four years.
He was presented to the chapter in 1936
as a mascot by Edgar B. Lincoln, then
chapter advisor. He developed an imme
diate fondness for college life, not only in
the form of classes, but in all types of so
cial events. He never missed a football
game and was even known to attend a few
of the annual and eventful J-Hops.
Now Kappa has another Great Dane,
Baron by name, and he is fast becoming
a friend to all of the
chapter and the cam
pus in general. In his four months of
existence he has already seen one football
game, and it is our belief that he, just as
his predecessor, will attend all functions
and activities pertaining to Fraternity and
college life.

Kappa Chapter

Mu

�

Ohio

At about

Wesleyan

the

beginning of 1948, Ohio
Wesleyan University approached the twelve
fraternities

Hillsdale

�

achievement,

of

on

our

campus

as

to

the pos

sibility of each of them assuming the re
sponsibility of a guest boarder for one se
mester or a
year, according to their in
dividual capacities. The guest boarder was
to be a
foreign student coming to Wesley
an under the terms of its
expanded for
eign-student scholarship program. This
program, designed after the now famous

"Bowdoin Plan," offered full tuition for
one
year to qualified foreign students. The
fraternities were asked to assist those male
students needing assistance, and the wom
en's dormitories were
put at the disposal
of the female students.
The foreign student program rapidly
took shape with Chapter Mu taking the
initiative and assuming immediate lead
ership among the fraternities. Because of
our interest and
activity in the program.

given first choice as to which of
foreign students we would want as our
guest boarder. Though the choice was ob
viously of a completely blind and arbi
we

were

the

trary nature, since none of the students
had yet reached America, we were none
theless very fortunate in choosing a nine
teen-year-old Dutch boy by the name of
Niels Halbertsma.
Niels comes from Amsterdam, but much
of his life was lived in the Dutch East In
dies, where his father had certain interests
in the Java tea trade. On his official uni
versity record there appears this brief
summary of his past years, written by Niels
himself: "My parents were living in Batavia when I was born in 1929. We were
four children then, but in 1930 a fifth was
born. Living happily together we were, as
children, unaware of the economic crisis.
My recollections of life on Java begin in
1933, especially since we were going to live
in the mountains in 1934 in surroundings
which now seem to us to be 'Paradise
Lost'."
The Halbertsmas escaped the Japanese
occupation by returning to Holland in
1938, only to fall victims to the German
occupation two years later. The family
fortunately survived intact, but it had to
begin once again reconstructing itself fi

nancially.
Niels is

a

young

man

of considerable

stature, the product of generations of tall
ancestors. He is six feet three inches
(his

father is six feet five inches and his grand
father was seven feet), with thin features
and blond hair. He has an incomparable
personality, alternately jovial and serious,
but always pleasing. His interesting stories
of the bombing of Rotterdam and the
effects of the war on his family have kept
many a bull session spellbound. Since his
arrival at the Shelter Niels has achieved
eminent popularity, and Chapter Mu feels
proud to have him as a "member" of its

group.
As for Niels, he wrote for the Univer
sity record: "I consider America as THE
country where I should like to live and
develop myself, and that is the reason that
I am reaching for the Stars and
Stripes."
PROMINENT

Mu

IN

PUBLICATIONS

Ohio Wesleyan stands
supreme again this year at the head of
campus publications. Delts have held top
positions in all publications and six men
have achieved an unusual record for par
ticipation and leadership in the field of

Chapter

at

journalism.
Norm Cornish serves as editor-in-chief
of the Transcript, one of the best week
lies in the state, according to contest
awards. Cornish served as "issue editor"
last year and has been a correspondent
for the Cleveland Plain Dealer and Pic

magazine.
Jack Gale

now ser\es as

Transcript

news

editor. Last year Gale was editor of the
campus yearbook Le Bijou, and also ed
ited the freshman handbook. He has re
cently been appointed editor of Mu Mur

chapter publication.
Whipple edits the literary mag
azine. Owl, and serves as special columnist
the
on
Transcript.
Chris Whittle assumed the
position of
murs,

Harold

feature editor

on

the

Transcript

this year

The Rainbow

Gamma Lambda's Chuck
one

in

an

McKinsey

gets

of Delta

set

to

Tau Delta for November,

hit

1948

3'

The Murney Laziers and the Al Halls at

intramural game at Purdue.

Murney

plays left half for
sports

editor

on

the

the

a

Beta

Upsilon

dance.

Illini; Al is assistant

campus daily.

Below: Andy Clark,
activities man, hon

student,

or

chapter

AT* A
In

campus

dent

WBfWk

activities at Pittsburgh are Jack
Jack Barilar, and Bill Raines.

Baldinger,

A

Alpha

alumni

pay

��

'}i, dedicating a memorial plaque
(See story on Page }8.)

Left

to

of Hillsdale College, presents the

right:

at

the Shelter closed Beta Theta's

-m�y L

tribute to Tate Fry, Oklutiuma,

Dr. Harvey L. Turner, President
semester.

banquet

rush week at Sewanee.

^
Delta

at

and

vice-presi
Kentucky.

Men's

Scholarship Cup

and the Tate

to

Fry

Room in the Shelter.

Kappa Chapter for fifth

Art Coscarei.li, Gil Edson, Dr. Turner, Bill Friedrichs, and Ora

Giauque.

consecutive

Tlie Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

32

after serving as associate make-up editor.
He is prominent in Red Cross activities,
serving as State Chairman of Public Re
lations for the Ohio Council of College
Units for his second year. He also edits the
Transcript "International Desk," which is
of its kind in the
one of the few

pages

country.
Alex

Cook

Transcript

art

this year as
editor. He won first place in
serves

again

the Ohio College Newspaper .Association
contest for the 1946-1947 year and took
honorable mention in 1947-48. His artis
tic character Rodney Dow is well known
Cook holds the honor
to all at

Wesleyan.
of being president of the campus chapter
of the national journalism honorary. Phi
Delta Epsilon.
Gunn has been appointed sports
editor of the Transcript. Gunn was for
merly a sports correspondent for the Cleve
land Plain Dealer and Cleveland Press. He
Bill

is a member of the University publicity
office's student staff.
Other Delts prominent in campus jour
nalism include Dave Reed, fraternity ed
itor of the Bijou. Dave has served as
Bijou advertising manager and now as
sists on the Transcript advertising staff
along with Brothers Clyde Knapp and Dick
Rosser. Bill Vander\ort and Dave Weller
assist Cook on the Transcript art staff,
while Bentley Booher and Bill Besuden
help Whittle on the feature staff. Brothers
Bob Mortenson and Ray Herman serve on
the sports staff under Gunn. Many other
Delts are taking an active part in campus
publications this year and a new class of

fraternity journalists
its place among these

is
men

rapidly

taking
jour

of Mu in

nalism.

Omicron

lovca

of

touch

moving

from

"

The "old Shelter had a touch of art in
the form of interior decoration, done by
the skillful hands of our brothers in their
rooms. The results were excellent consid
that we are all "dirty-finger-nail
embrvo scientists" (student engineers).

ering
Tau

�

Penn State

returned to the Penn State
week early to ready the Shelter
for an intense rushing program under the
guiding hand of Bob Burns, rushing chair
Tau

Chapter

the state,
in Sioux City,
picnics
Davenport, Des Moines, and Marshalltown
all of them in true Delt style.

throughout

were

held

One of the finest
homecoming celebra
tions ever will be held at Omicron this
year. Invitations have been sent to all
alums and a record turnout is
expected.
Besides traditional displays, a
reception
and dinner will be held in the Shelter.

R ho

Stevens

�

The fall season finds Rho members in
full swing in one of Stevens'

major sports

activities soccer. Bob
Gooley, high scorer
of last season,
plays inside left position
again, with Don Cordell as lightning half
back and "Pluto" Fredricks as center.
Soon to fill the
varsity ranks are Bill Graf
�

line-up, while Gerri
team quarterback.
On

the

Cannon

field

soccer

is

Charlie

second-

Thomas,

John Young, Ted Jennings, and Bill Coonley represent the Delts. Other members of
the chapter, including Eppa (The Score)
Rixey, are awaiting the opening of the
basketball and swimming seasons to con
tinue their athletic activities.
HOLD COLLEGE OFFICES

from W. &

Revielle, Kenyon's yearbook.

Phi

J.

PRESENT

W. & L.

�

getting started at
again assumed a
position of prominence. Charlie Rowe,
president-elect of the student body, will as
a

With school activities
rapid pace. Phi has

sume

his duties in October when he returns

school. Jock Morrison, vice-presi
dent of the chapter, has taken up his du
ties as managing editor of the Ring-Tum
Phi, Washington and Lee's semi-weekly
newspaper. Jock is also a leading member
of the Southern Collegian staff.
law

to

MEMBERS

In the world of sports, we find Brothers
Sullivan and Huntley out for varsity crew.
Sullivan won his varsity monogram in
crew

last

and he is

spring,

an

almost

manager of the General rowers. It was
largely due to the efforts of Wink that
crew was revived at Washington and Lee
after the war.
HOMECOMING

forward to
More than
250 alumni have been invited back for the
occasion. Tal Bond, Charlie Glasgow, Dick
Jones, Pete Robert, and Charlie Green
have done yeoman work in this capacity.
Phi is anxiously looking
homecoming on October 16.

We

expecting

are

Chi

a

large

turnout.

Kenyon

�

Thanks to the loyal support of its alum
ni, Chi Chapter began the fall semester
this year with a newly decorated Shelter.
.Among the additions to the parlor are
new couches and
carpets and a large bear
skin contributed by Brother Fischbach.
The old parlor furniture was distributed
among the other rooms so that the entire
division is much
improved.
LEADS

Maintaining
and social life

IN

our

ATHLETICS

leadership

in athletics

campus and continuing
scholastic rating are major

to improve our
objectives in Chi's plans

Omega

this year. In the

PIN

Pennsylvania

�

University of Pennsylvania and
Omega Chapter are beginning the newschool year with new presidents. Harold
E. Stassen is our University President;
Bob Godfrey is our chapter president.
The

COFFEE

HOURS

alumni relations committee is
endeavoring to encourage alumni interest.
Following the Penn-Dartmouth football
game, the first of a series of coffee hours
welcomed
alumni, friends, and Delts
from other chapters, including Lehigh and
Ohio State. In the evening, the opening
party of the year was a complete success
as evidenced
by the large numbers who
turned out.
The

new

NEW

SYSTEM

kitchen is under the man
agement of Dick Thomas, our new stew
ard. Under the new system, a cook has
replaced the caterer employed last year.
Ml food is now being procured from the
The

chapter's

university's

fraternity co-op.

new

Beta Alpha

�

Indiana

Alpha Delts were both surprised
and impressed when they returned to the
Shelter this fall. During the summer the
entire house was redecorated, and in addi
Beta

tion the

living

room

furnished with all

on

SISTER

Chapter took advantage of the first
meeting of the year to express apprecia
tion to ".\unt Julie" Lawless, its unoffi
cial housemother, for the friendship and
hospitality she has graciously extended to
it. She was serenaded by the whole
chapter and then presented with a Delt
sister pin.
Chi

sure

repeater. \Vink Glasgow is again coach and

ANTICIPATE

HOMECOMING CELEBRATION

share

varsity positions. Tag Basinger, Sam
Montague, Pete Weaver, and Bud Herring
are mainstays of
Kenyon's starting football

Last year's pledge class of six men con
tributed a total of ten activities ranging
from Thespians to first-string track squad.
Their combined scholastic average was
also higher than that of the brothers, in
dicating the increasing quality of men join
ing the Delt ranks.
\Ve have been fortunate in having three
transfer Delts: Ken Miller from Wesleyan,
Dan Dunn from Duke, and Bill Winters

man.

SERENADES

The Delts heralded their return to cam
pus life by renewing their traditional sere
nades. Under popular song leader and re
nowned vocalist Wayne McClow,
many
new numbers and
arrangements were add
ed to our ever-growing repertoire.

usual,

as

The Delts are also well represented in
the elective offices of the school. Sam Mon
tague is president of the senior class and
Bill Schneebeck is president of the Intra
mural Board. George Striebing and Al
Smith are on the school social committee.
Bob Carr represents us on the student
council, while Bud Herring is a member of
the Pan-Hellenic Council. Dave .\ndrews is
on the school promotion committee, and
Pete ^Vea\er is business manager of the

�

TRAOmONAL

men,

proportionate

a

campus

CREW

support of alums

athletic department Chi
hold more than their
of

ART

�

The closing of the Shelter for the sum
mer months didn't bring a halt to all ac
tivities of Omicron Chapter. One of the
most successful summer rushing programs
on record was
promoted by Jack Thomas,
rush chairman. Aided by the very active
several

and Don and Bill Landmann
the Jay Vee squad.

November, 1948

was

completely

re

all leather furni
hats off to our house

new,

^Ve have our
for its splendid co-operation
and also to the brothers in summer school
who helped splash on the new paint.
ture.

corporation
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FOOTBALL VARSITY

The Delts were well
represented on the
I. U. football
squad this fall. Senior Del
Russel and Sophomore Al Linneman will
see a lot of action with the
varsity this
season. Four future Delts are listed on the
freshman roster. They are Al Novak, Dan
ny Thomas, Jack Leer, and Jack Tichenor.

Beta Beta

DePauw

�

Inspired by

the

success

Delta

Chapter

has had with a house mascot, Kenny In
gram, who spent his summer in the Michi
gan Shelter while carrying on his studies
there, came back to DePauw with a Great
Dane pup who since has been named
"Duchess." Though lean and clumsy, she
has seemed to the brothers to be making
remarkable strides in co-ordinating her
lanky appendages while continuing to
down prodigious amounts of food daily.
We may now make the progress report
that in three weeks she has gone through
one
collar, twenty pounds of meat, six
boxes of dog food, and one rug. Any sug
gestions will be welcomed.
FACE

phens, Cooper, Ingram, Dehner, Kruger,
and Shemberger returned a week early to
finish the job on the study rooms which
the painters had begun in the living and
dining rooms. Now the house gleams under
a new
pearl gray in the upstairs rooms,
canary yellow and mahogany in the stair
wells. The alums will also enjoy the mist
green living room and buff dining room
which we are proudly showing to the cam
pus.
the new Beta Beta frosh have
made their weight felt in athletics, intramurals, and interfraternity joustings. Boots
Ingram, Dave Herring, Dick Chamberlin,
Jack Tuhey, and Gerry Roberts have
come to the fore on the freshman foot
ball team. Dick Reading, Scott McAlister,
Tom Christy, and Rich Haller all show
promise in swimming, while Ross Trotman
and Tom Gardner appear odds-on
favorites for a berth on the junior varsity
basketball team.

Already

�

Butler

Harry Farmer, Butler's all star left end,
started another successful season as the
Delts cheered and covered the field and
stands with ticker tape.
Clyde Steckel, Harry Farmer, and Jack

Gilberg were selected for Sphinx, junior
men's honorary; while Bob Watkins and
Byron Fry were initiated into Blue Key,
senior men's honorary
guess we're off
to a big start!
�

Beta Zeta's annual

Thanksgiving

Beta Eta

�

years

straight,

we're

Minnesota

Minnesota opened its home football sea
son with a
39-13 win over Nebraska, and
the Delts started the season with a coffeeand-doughnuts open house immediately
after the game, followed by a party in
the Shelter later in the evening. We were
happy to be host to numerous alumni and
four visitors from Beta Tau Chapter of
Nebraska.
Former Adviser Visits

Recently

a

we ^vere
pleased to receive, as
visitor, Dave Thomas, Sr., who has a long

record

of

service

Thomas, Jr.,
the

summer

a

to

more

pitching

this

chapter.

Dave

active, spent
for Houston, Roches
recent

all members of the St.
ter, and Tampa
Louis Cardinals chain to which Dave be
longs. Dave is looking forward to playing
�

the winter

in Panama.

season

Beta Theta

�

vaca

tion house party is well under way. Reser
vations are set for thirty fellows and their
dates at the Spring Mill State Park Inn.

The week end of a treasure hunt, hayride,
folk party, banquet, and dance is being
eagerly anticipated by the whole chapter.
Practices are well under way already
to aid us in winning the annual campus
sing next spring. We've kept that first

BANQUET

On

Colorado

�

9 the Olin Hotel in Den
of a successful rush party,
highlighted by the showing of

September

ver was

which

the

was

scene

colored slides
ter

depicting
representing almost

scenes at

the Shel

complete year of
Denver High School
a

school. The new South
football coach. Brother Frank Mielenz,
Nebraska, '26, was also present. He spoke
of some of the old ideas on hazing, which
are now outmoded by The Delt I)evelopment

Program.

Beta Lambda

�

Beta

Lehigh

Lambda Chapter at Lehigh Uni
itself of continued campus
the pledging of eight top

versity insured
leadership by

FIRST-STRING ENDS

Art Ferris and Alex Smith are holding
down first-string end positions on the foot
ball team this year, while Earle Compton,
All-America soccer player of last year, is
again one of the stars this year.

Beta Mu

�

Tufts

For three hectic days last May the Shel
ter at Beta Mu was turned
upside down
for the renewal of a classic and colorful
Tufts tradition. The campaign for Mayor
of Tufts College saw the Delt "Safari
Delt

Perry "Congo" Congbig-game hunter.
shorts and pith helmet and his
trusty forty-gauge shotgun, Congo and his
followers stalked the campus hunting votes
and treeing everything from rival candi
dates to Jackson coeds. Like the true and
daring sportsman that he is, "Congo" pro
duced wild animals, caged, from the
jungles of darkest Africa, among which
was
a
midget black panther, previously
known around the Shelter as "Kitty," and
an
extremely undomesticated (and indis
With

The next night we had a banquet at the
Shelter for about seventy-five people, in
cluding alumni and friends. We were espe
cially glad to have with us Dr. and Mrs.
J. Nicholas Gill from Chattanooga. Dr.
Gill is a Delt from Beta Chapter. Brother
Hodges, our chapter advisor, gave a short
welcoming speech to the crowd, as did
Brother Myers and Brother McGoldrick,
members of the faculty.

Kappa

from the freshman class and a junior
transfer.
The new pledge class,
coupled with the
appointments of Stan Lawler as editor of
the Brown and White and head cheerlead
er, and Earle Corapton's election as editor
of the Epitome (yearbook),
give the house
its usual top rung among
Lehigh's frater
nities.
men

Party" backing

Beta Theta started off her 1948-49 sea
with one of the best rush weeks that
we have ever had. On
Friday night, Sep
tember 24, we had a dance at the Shel
ter. As most of the new students did not
know any girls around the Mountain, the
chapter invited twenty-five girls from
Ward-Belmont down for the dance, but
Lo! the sad faces, when bright and early
Friday morning the social director from
Ward-B. called to tell us that the girls
were all
"campused" for the week end.
After many long-distance calls, however,
and much last-minute pleading, the Shel
ter was filled
Friday evening with a bevy
of beautiful girls. The house was well
decorated, Don Q's orchestra was good,
and the warm hospitality for which the
chapter is noted on the Mountain all com
bined for one of the finest dances we have
seen in the Shelter.

Beta
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don, renowned

Sewanee

son

LIFTING

In preparation for the 1948 fall rush,
the Beta Beta Shelter had its face lifted
from within this summer. Brothers Barkley, Ware, Creswell, Duesing, Fibbe, Ste

Beta Zeta

place trophy for four
aiming for the fifth.

1948

wild goat.
The spirited campaigning, in which the
whole house took part, proved to be great
fun. Beta Mu is now readying its vote-

creet)

getting machine
campaign.

for

JUMBO
Mu

next

year's mayoralty

GRIDDERS

well represented on the
Tufts varsity football team this year by
Chuck Berndt, Frank Steves, "Junie" Wall,
and Jim Hayward.
Little Chuck Berndt, a senior and a
mite of six feet, four inches and 250
pounds, amply fills the tackle slot he has
held for the last three years. He is the
biggest man on the team, and aside from
Tufts' stuffed elephant mascot. Jumbo,
and a few of the larger dorms. Chuck is
about the largest thing on the campus.
His roommate, Guard Frankie Steves, is
team captain of the Jumbomen. Jim
Hayward, recently returned from the service,
of
as
packs plenty
punch
blocking back
in the quarterback position. Newcomer
"Junie" Wall, initiated October 4, has
come
up from the frosh team to take the
fullback slot. He has been outstanding,
with an average of eight yards per plunge
thus far.
Former Beta Mu President Larry Ken
nedy, a varsity guard in past years, is so
busy scouting rival teams and coaching the
jayvees that he has yet to see a Tufts game
Beta

this

is

season.

Beta Nu

�

M. I. T.

the

summer Phil
During
appointed chapter adviser

Phaneuf was
of Beta Nu.

Phil is an alumnus of this chapter ('42)
and for the past few years has been serving
on the Beta Nu
House Corporation. We
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are

give

that every man in the house "will
him his full support.

sure

Beta Xi

�

Tulane

Tulane Delts are faced with the prospect
of a great year in Panhellenic sports. With
touch football first on the agenda, the
chapter has built a team that ranks as one
of the favorites in the league. Coach Paul
Morphy, Jr., has combined his experienced
men from last year with a group of prom
ising pledges which he thinks will improve
rapidly with proper handling.
Kerry Redmann, the pass-snagging, hard
hitting wingback, and Sam Blanchard
(cousin of "Doc") at center are among the
standouts from the pledge class, while such
old regulars as Bob Fuselier at tackle,
Jerry Modenback at end, and Freddie Hare
performing triple-threat duties in the backfield will form a highly versatile team.
The team boasts a line average of 210
pounds. Such a line, combined with two
shifty, 190-pound backs and two excep
tionally fast wingbacks F. J. Toups and
makes the team markedly
Bob .\ugustin
proficient in every department.
�

is chosen by lot, and then she and her
court in turn select the freshman with the

brightest pajamas.
The high light of the evening is when
the lucky wearer of the loud pajamas is
kissed by the Race Queen in the glare of
spotlights and flash bulbs on the front
porch of the Shelter. Throughout the rest
of the evening cider and doughnuts are
available in quantity.
PLEDGE

�

Cornell

writing the brothers are busily
completing plans and preparations for
their annual house corporation meeting
to be held October 23. This week end has
been designated as "Your Week End" to
At this

the alumni and will feature a regularly
scheduled house meeting, the CornellArmy football game, with dinner and
dancing afterwards. Invitations have been
sent to all Beta Omicron alumni urging
them to attend. It is expected that this will
be the

largest meeting

since the

war.

as

only

our

cook, .Maria,

Beta Tau

�

Nebraska

INrriATION

fall initiation is being planned, at
which time three men
Harold Breetzke,
will
Charles Pedersen, and Tom Mc\'ay
be initiated into Delta Tau Delta.
�

Intramural football occupies the spot
light this fall, with the Delts boasting a
line heavier than the varsity's. Joe Stianche,
at 245 pounds, tops the list, with Dick
Appleby, Bill Duba, Jerry Rice, and Fred
Turk filling in the other line positions on
the "touch" team. In the backfield are
Bill Edson. Joe Morrow, Kim von Storch,
and Dick Brown. This, incidently, is the
same team almost to a man that finished
up in the top eight of the entire school.

Beta Pi

�

race.

Each

fraternity

enters

a

team

freshmen, each member of the

of four

team

Illinois

Four Illinois Delts are lending their
talent to football this season. Each is con
tributing to a different phase of the sport.
John Gothard is sophomore manager of
the varsity team, while Bill Beck wears
the white and orange sweater of a cheer

leader.

from Barrien Springs,
is one of the promising fresh
man backfield men working for a
place on
the varsity next fall.
At starting left-half position on the var
sity is Murney Lazier. His speed, drive,
and defensive ability fill out a versatile
backfield. Murney is also about to achieve
Bronze Tablet, an honorary for students
who end their fourth year in the upper
three per cent of their college.

Stacey,

DELT

NEWSPAPERMEN

220

After the race the spectators will attend
open house at the Shelter. ,\t this time
a
beautiful gold trophy is awarded the
winning relay team. In addition, the can
didates from the sororities for the Queen
will be presented to the guests. The Queen
an

�

run

yards. Every en
trant must be clothed in pajamas, and of
course there are always more cheers from
the girls for the loudest pair than for run
ning ability.
ning approximately

Upsilon

Michigan,

One of the most eagerly awaited events
on the Northwestern social calendar this
fall is the annual Freshman Pajama Race
sponsored by Beta Pi, to be held Friday
night, November 5. The chapter expects
that more than 3.000 will line the track, a
blocked-off Evanston street, to watch this

relay

Beta

Lionel

Northwestern

practicallv impassable.

The Daily Illini, the best
college daily
in the country, has on its staff two men
from Beta Upsilon.
Bill Peeples, associate editor, has been
with the paper for three years. Last year
he was elected to Sigma Delta Chi, national
journalism fraternity, and Sachem, an Il

linois junior activity honorary.

Gray and Dave
right and center
combination.
They spearhead
offensive power. They are ex

The .Michael brothers
form a stellar inside

forward
Brown's

to account

pected

for many

scores.

THREE STARTERS

in the starting
are three Delts
of the Brown football team. They
Bill McClellan, tackle; Bob Searles,

There

line-up
are

end; and Joe Condon,

center.

McClellan started with the varsity in
1946, when he was named on several AllNew England squads. He repeated in 1947.
Searles is a letter winner from 1946. Equal
Iv effective on offense and defense, he is
expected to do some of the punting for the
Bears this fall. Last year, "Joe the Toe"
Condon kicked eighteen conversions in
twentv-three attempts, plus one field goal,
-

Active Gardner Johnson is one of the
few sophomores on Potsy Clark's Cornhusker varsity. Active Bill Kane, former
Husker guard, is now helping coach the
freshman squad. From the pledge class,
Dave Overturf, Will Burnett, George Wil
liams, Harlev Richardson, Bob Fester, Bob
Mason, and Tom Hopkins are out for
freshman football. Elton Gillam is trying
out for the wrestling team. Nearly all of
the Beta Tau league-champion intramu
ral football team is back; so another good
year is expected for the Delts in football.
FALL

soccer

"

can

bake it. Mr. Stuart Fox, newly elected
President of the Northern Division, was
our
special guest, along with many other
alumni of Beta Pi.

.\

VARSFTY

team, looked
upon as
the Eastern "dark horse in this fall's com
petition, is paced by three Delts.
Herb Wieboldt, a two-vear letterman,
will again be back at the left half position.
-A man with a "talented toe," he boots the
free kicks for the Bears. His great play
last year made the left side of the field

Brown's

�

After the formal pledging of twenty-two
new men this fall, a banquet was held in
the Shelter in honor of the "Jets," as the
class was nicknamed because of its fiery
spirit. The dinner was complete with
shrimp cocktail, turkey, and home-made

cherry pie

Brown

�

�

�

HEAVIER THAN

Beta Chi

BANQUET

�

Beta Omicron

1948

Al Hall, who has seven Beta Upsilon rel
atives, is an assistant sports editor.

make him the third highest scorer on
the team. .A versatile player, he also kicks
off for Brown.
The three regulars are backed up by
Delts Vince D'.^ngelo, reserve center, and
John Sullivan, reserve end.
to

Beta Psi

�

Wabash

Delta Tau maintains its prominent po
sition in athletics at Wabash College with
Len Wahl, fullback; Norm Wilson, half
back; Frank Ritter, tackle; Milt Lankton,

end; George Ekstadt, end; Jim Smith,
halfback; Thayne Sando, end; and Tom
Barrett, tackle, on the varsity squad. On
the freshman squad are John Love, guard;
Bob Mace, quarterback; and Sam Harrell,
end.

Doyle

man

team.

Pickett is manager of the fresh

SHELTER

IMPROVED

With funds donated by alumni, the
house has been partially redecorated. The
furniture has been re-upholstered and a
new stove

Beta

purchased.

Omega

California

�

"Football fever," common in the fall
season, has struck heavily at Cal, and Beta
Omega is in the thick of it. Every Satur
day finds the Shelter full of both active
and alumni members of Delta Tau Delta
and their friends. There they enjoy a
buffet lunch before proceeding to the game.
Representing the teams from freshman
to varsity are John Dawson,
O'Brien, tackle; and Bill Levy,

end;

Joe

center.

RENOVATION

The summer vacation also found fever
ish activity at the Shelter. The house had
a

good working

over

involving painting

and installing new floors. This semester
the brothers are continuing work on build
ing a dance floor and barbecue pit outside
in the spacious grounds of the Shelter.
On hand to help in the project are thir-
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Right: Earl Hobt, 216pound tackle for Cincin
nati.
Below:

Norm

Bartho

low. South Dakota

again vying for

guard

All-Con

Terence honors.

Above:

Dakota

Jack Van Arsdale, shifty South
tailback, out to repeat with an AllConference position.
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teen new

pledges, the result of a success
rushing program.
Gamma Gamma
Dartmouth
ful fall

�

The Shelter

September
fall

25, in

season.

Dartmouth

at

preparation

Returning

in excellent

an

on

active

brothers

greeted by the sight of new
the back porch. The house
are

reopened
for

were first
furniture on
and grounds

shape.

AViN ,\chievement Award
Presentation of the 1947-48 interfrater
awards highlighted the Dartmouth
scene this October, and Gamma Gamma
of Delta Tau Delta was the top recipient
at this program. Even an
impartial ob
server would be
prone to claim the ^vhole
was
a
Delt
affair.
In har
program
strictly
vesting tlie fruits of last year's efforts, the
Delts walked off with the second-place
scholarship plaque, the first-place special
events
plaque, and the all-college special

nity

trophy.

events

The crowning glory came when Presi
dent John Dahle was called on to receive
for us the solid bronze first-place
plaque
for Combined Achievement, which is ob
tained by totaling the points from all of
the divisions of the competition. This over
all trophy was ardently sought after

by

twenty-two fraternities; it is the highest
award in interfraternity competition
given
to one house ivhich is
top each year. These
awards also provide lasting evidence of
a

completely

a

challenge

successful year and serve as
make the present year

to

equally outstanding.
Entertainment at the program was
pro
vided by the three
winning glee dubs of
last springs hum, which of course, in
cluded the Delt aggregation. Ort Hicks

conducted, using his

own

"Delt

arrangement of

Marching Song," last year's runner("I Remember You"), and a spiritual

up
worked up for the occasion
"Put on Your
Old Gray Robe." The
group was in fine
\oice, and will prove to be a
com
�

tough
petitor again this year, besides providing
enjovment for themselves and their dates.

S.MILES OF VICTORY

Top:

Gamma Gamma President
JOHS
receiv
from Dean Neidlinger Dartmouth's

Dahle

registers approval after

ing
first-place

award

Achievement"

for

"Combined

during IP4J-48.

Center, left: Orton Hicks
Gamma Gamma's
song leader,
with pleasure the
All-College
Events Trophy for his

(right).
accepts

Special

chapter. Cen
second-place scholastic

right: The
plaque also goes to Gamma Gamma,
Phil Brown
receiving for the Delts.
ter,

Bottom:

These

are

the

Delts

who

swept Dartmouth competition. Holding
a-a'ards in the front row are: Orton
Hicks with

All-College Special Events
second-place
scholarship plaque; President John
Dahle with
first-place Combined
Trophy;

Phil Brown with

Achievement Award; and Nat Merrill
with

first-place special

events

plaque.

Photos by RicHABD W. Ems

of Delta
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Gamma Delta

�

West

Virginia

Last year Gamma Delta received two
scholarship cups. One is a permanent tro
phy. The permanent cup is for the best
average for the academic year 1946-47; the
other is a traveling trophy which becomes
the property of the first fraternity to win
three times. So far only two \vins have
been recorded and both by Gamma Delta.
Scholarship means a good deal, and we
intend to stay on top at West Virginia.
LINEMEN

Knabe and Frank Allen are
playing varsity football. Knabe, hailing
from Wheeling, plays at tackle and weighs
205. Frank Allen is from Parkersburg and
plays center. This is Allen's first year. He
is six feet five inches and weighs 190
pounds. Both men will give West Virginia's
opponents some trouble before their col
Charles

lege days

are

over.

FR.\TERNITY

OFFICERS

Alpha Kappa Psi, national business fra
ternity, has three Gamma Delts in office
this year. They are: Don Fleming, presi
dent; Charles Knabe, treasurer; and Frank
Durst, secretary. Another member. Wendel Lough, holds office in two honoraries.
He is secretary of the campus American
Mechanical Engineers and vice-president
of the Combined Engineering Society.

Gamma Zeta

�

Delta

Tau

Delta

Wesleyan
started

the

year off

Wesleyan by doing the most creditable
freshman rushing job in twenty-five years
by Gamma Zeta Chapter. In receiving the
highest number of first choices by fresh
men. Gamma Zeta not only outdid all the
at

other fraternities, but also walked off with
the biggest delegation on campus, sixteen
men, including one student of advanced

standing.
Leading the house in its successful rush
ing program were Dune Eraser, president,
and Lou Willsea, rushing chairman, plus
student from the
of Washington, who furnished
new ideas, and a rushing committee which
co-ordinated the six days of activities.
Dave

Schick, transfer

University

Gamma Eta

George

year of reactiva
more than
to face the
rush season. On hand to aid the
during this period are the three

After the first hectic

initiates. Bob MacMillan, Mel Bren-

neman, and
two

Jim

affiliates, Roy

Krefting, as well as the
Gourley and John Bun-

dock.
Charlie Crichton, the chapter's delegate
to the Interfraternity Council, has been
elected secretary of that organization, evi
dence that the chapter is once again inch
ing its way back to a position of respect
on

the campus.

Gamma

fine

committee this summer.
One of the big factors in the success of
our fall
rushing was the list supplied by
the University of last year's scholarship
averages of the organized men's houses.
Delta Tau ranked seventh among the
twenty-tour fraternities on campus. Her
average for the year was more than eight
points better than the University AH
Men's average.
WINGMEN

Missouri's

are

delts

as the
Seven Conference favorite this year,
numbers four Gamma Kappa Delts among
its members. Two of them, Mel Sheehan

gridiron squad, picked

Big

and Bob Ebinger, hold down first-string
end positions, while Jack Frier, quarter
back, and Roger Englert, left half, are
listed in the reserves.
NEW

housemother

the nine new housemothers that
came to the Missouri
campus this tall is
Gamma Kappa's new Mother Toomey.
Former councilor of Wales Hall, Stephens
College, Mother Toomey brings nine years
of experience as a housemother to the
Shelter. Although she has been with the
chapter for only two months, Mother
Toomey has already made us realize what
we were missing before.

Among

Gamma Lambda

�

Purdue

carry the ball tor this
year are Cazier, Gilmore, Tarn, Melin,
Lewis, Paratore, all of whom were ini
tiated last spring.
Bob Brizzolara, our athletic manager,
is expecting the participation trophy for
this year. During the summer session Lvon,
Barden, Kwasniewski, Clingan, and Mit
chell gained yardage bv copping second
and
third, respectively, in intramural
swimming and archery, just to give
"Brizz" a good start.
Plenty of pep talk is being handed out
by Assistant Captain Russ Eltvin, who is
in charge of planning a feast and frolic
as well as the BIG decoration for home

Ready

to

help

37

and lounging. This redecoration
has made the Shelter not only the newest,
but the best dressed, fraternity house
along Maine's fraternity row.

sitting

homecoming

With
Shelter

decorated and furnished
added incentive to "come
home," Gamma Nu is expecting the big
gest gang of grads ever to show up for
the Homecoming Week End at Maine this
fall. With the football tussle with Colby,
campus activities, a house formal, picnic,
and informal dance as definite attractions,
it is hoped that the prospect of bull ses
sions with old friends and brothers in the
Shelter game room will entice many, many
alumni back into the fold.

newly

a

as

an

Gamma Xi

Cincinnati

�

The

looks

back in restrospect
chapter
successful rush season following the
participation in the Fifty-ninth Karnea
by ten of Gamma Xi's men. A high light
of the rushing season was an active-alum
picnic which featured a double-header
ball game.
The Northern Kentucky alums faced a
determined Cincinnati alum nine in the
first game, while the active-rush team bat
tled the combined alums in the second
contest. The
Cincy alums were awarded a
loving cup for their victory, while the com
bined alum team had to be satisfied with
the glory of a 9 to 8 win.
That evening. Active Cliff Fischer car
ried off the prize in a duck-pin contest,
but cheating was suspected on the part
of runner-up Forrest Maddux, alumni
president, who thought up the contest and
was
seen
earlier practicing in a neigh
borhood bowling alley.
Another unique party well attended by
active and alumni was the Delta Carlo
Rush Party. Paper money, not of Uncle
Sam's make, changed hands wildly
throughout the evening in amounts that
would startle the Bank of America. Roul
ette, craps, poker, black jack, and other
forms of chance provided the means of
to

a

exchange.
Gamma Pi

Kappa

The

first

Iowa State

�

social

believes this to be one
Gamma Lambda teams yet.

event for Gamma Pi
"Nebraska Migration" to Lincoln
to witness the Cyclone-Cornhusker grid
iron battle. A thrilling game played in pej-

Gamma Mu

fect weather was ample
journey. Twenty-five

coming.
Dick

tion. Gamma Eta now stands
twenty strong, ready and eager

new

Kappa. Much of the credit for this
showing goes to suggestions picked
up at the Karnea this August and to the
excellent work performed by the rushing
Gamma

1948

�

Washington

coming
chapter

Tau Delta for November,

of the team,
of the greatest

Cartwright. captain

�

Washington

other Delt chap
nation is the news
ters
that Gamma Mu Chapter ranked first in
scholarship over all other Greek houses on
the University of Washington campus for
the 1947-48 school year. Third on the cam
pus before the war and second in 1946,
the Washington Delts finally reached the
Of

special interest
throughout the

to

top last year.

Gamma Nu

Maine

was

a

housemother, Mrs. Peden,

Missouri

Gamma Kappa pledged a total of twen
ty-nine rushees for her 1948 fall pledge
class. This was the largest pledge class

among all the men's organized houses this
established a new record for
year and it

walls;

the

Gamma Rho

�

Oregon

Gamma Rho went into rush week on the
Oregon campus this fall with a complete
redoing of the Shelter interior, including
an overall painting, new carpets, and new
drapes, to put the house into good appear
ance

for

rushing.
RHO

HOSPITALITY

members

gray carpet. Maroon overstuffed,
leather chairs and couches now afford
Dells and their guests really comfortable

deep

our

supported

�

and pledges were
renovated main floor. The
has been done with gray
the floor is covered by a fine new

Returning
greeted by a
living room

long

efforts of Delt Cheerleader Pete Meeks.

BETA
�

reward for the
members and

Several members and pledges enjoyed
the hospitality of Beta Rho Chapter on
the Stanford campus over the week end of
September 25. The Oregon men were on
the Palo Alto campus to witness the Ore
gon-Stanford football game. All reported
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thanks to our Brother
Stanford. .K sheepskin was bet
and lost to Delta Chapter at the Univer
sity of Michigan for the Oregon-Michigan
which
the
football
contest,
Big-Nine

having
Delts

a

good time,

at

champs

won

14-0.
PROSPECTS GOOD

year in athletics, both intramu
Oregon teams, is seen for
Gamma Rho this year. New initiate Tony
Geremia is at the date of writing a top
contender for the quarterback slot on the
freshman football team. Brother Geremia
.\

good

ral

and

was

on

the campus last

ball

pitcher
again.

spring

to

partici

in the intramural race, is with

PRESIDENT

FROM

Brother Al Pietschman received a letter
of commendation from University Presi
dent Harry K. Newburn for Al's ivork as
chairman of the Oregon Picnic in Portland

August.

Because of Al's excellent

man

agement and hard work, the annual affair
rated by Dr. Newburn
several years.
was

Gamma

Sigma

�

as

Chapter finished third in
scholarship among twenty-two fraterni
ties last spring to maintain the scholastic
standing attained in the fall semester.
Gamma Tau

SPORTING

Gamma

Pledges John
Carington as top contenders
on

for positions
this vear's freshman football and bas

ketball

teams

respectively.

Pittsburgh

BANDSMEN

Pitt's band is generally conceded to be
tops in the East and one of the best in
the country. Brother Jack Baldinger sets
the cadence for this fine outfit and is
president of the band fraternity. Kappa
Kappa Psi. Roy Barns is a section leader
in the band. Brothers Procyk, Evans, Den-

ison, and Smiley and Pledge Orange com
plete the Delt roster in this excellent or
ganization.
Winning varsity letters this fall are Al

Fleck, track; Bill Brehm, basketball; cheer
leader Jack Barilar; and Franklin Black-

rated chapter house and grateful appre
ciation to the Lawrence Mothers' Club for
their gift of a beautiful tea service to
Gamma Tau.

head cheerleader and varsity de
bater. Also out for varsity debate this fall
are Brothers Swanson, Houck,
Purdy, and
Gregory. Members of Delta Tau Delta
have a campus reputation as debaters after
their sweep of the interfraternity debate

last year.
On Pitt publications this fall are Bill
Raines, Bob Levis, and Fred Purdy, Pitt
News reporters, and Pledge Ralph Doug
las, who is on the business staff of the
Panther magazine. Roy Barns is this year's
business manager of the yearbook, the
Owl; and Pledge Jack Plowman is its as
sistant layout editor. Pledge Kovar is the
copy editor of the Pitt News.
ODK PREXY

Franklin Blackstone has the high honor
being president of ODK, the senior hon
orary fraternitv. Bill Raines is also a
member of ODK as ivell as the military
of

fraternity. Scabbard and Blade.
Rounding out this picture of
on

Delts in

Brothers Matson and

the YMC.A

Council,

Pledge

names

of

Green has

far, along

Delts. Back Ray
deal of action thus
with center Bob Kappes, who
with a leg injury. End
other

seven

good

seen a

has been hampered
-Arch McCartney, who played first-string
last season tor Miami's Sun Bowl cham
pions, has just returned to action. Mc
Cartney broke his ankle in spring drills
and is now rounding into shape. Other
men
include Dick Kessler, Marv

varsity

Moorehead,

Sanders,

John

and

John

North.
country

CROSS

Coach George Rider's cross country
squad finds Ian AVeber and Hal Purvis
making bids tor top places. Purvis is a
returning letterman, while Weber is in
his initial year of cross country compe
tition.

Delta

Alpha

Oklahoma

�

In the fall of 1946, a bright and shining
Delt was at the door to greet all the pros
pective Delts who entered the Shelter dur
ing rush week. His charming appearance
at once brought home
and

graciousness

one's mind that Deltism is truly some
thing fine.
A tew short weeks later this Delt left
our
chapter of Delta Alpha to enter the
Eternal. To the Delts at Okla
to

Upsilon

�

Miami

Gamma Upsilon started off the 19481949 school year with a clean slate and
new coat of paint on the house. Due to
several vacancies in chapter offices as a re
sult of summer school graduation, it was
necessary to elect new men to fill the po
sitions of president, vice president, and

recording secretary. John Speer, Carter
Wilmot, and Otis Benson, respectively,
were elected at the initial active meeting
to fill these positions.
NEW

HOUSEMOTHER

This year also marks the initial year
for our new housemother, "Mom" Wil
liams, who has already endeared herself
to the Miami Delts. Both of Mom's sons,
Bruce and Bob, were Delts; she is now
making it a family affair. Through her
wonderful
ergy Mom
spirit that
and holds

and boundless en
contributed to the new
pervades the Delts this year
promise of great success.

personality
has

dad's

stone,

are

PARENTS

On October 10, the chapter was host to
the parents, alumni, and friends of Gam
ma Tau at an afternoon tea which marked
the formal opening of the newly deco

Gamma

social committee.

campus activities

DELTS

Tau looks forward to the
coming year, it finds Charles Moffett and
John Kongs on the varsity football squad,
McConnell and Karl
with
.^s

the best in

Gamma Sigma Delts have returned to
take their places in Pitt activities. Presi
dent Jim Greaney assumed the presiden
cy of IF Council to succeed Delt Franklin
Blackstone. In addition, Jim is also a mem
ber of Student Congress and active on its

Swanson

Kansas

�

HOST TO

COMMENDATION

last

Gamma Tau

on

pate in spring football practice. Eddie
Sanford, rated last spring as the best softus

Dick Bright on the Men's Glee Club, and
in the Chapel Choir, Bill Swanson.

1948

D.AY

homa he was Tate Fry. Tate was initiated
in 1931 as a graduating senior and thus
through necessity all his work towards the
chapter was accomplished as an alumnus.
His death was keenly felt by the actives of
the chapter, for his constant guidance and
devotion to his Fraternity were inspirations
to those with whom he served.
During the next two years after his
death a fitting tribute to Tate tor his un
ceasing work was wanting. Then last May
with the expansion of the Shelter a new
recreational lounge was constructed and
appropriately named the Tate Fry Room.
This lounge ivill be an ever-present re
minder of that wearer of the Golden
at the University of Oklahoma.
We of Delta Alpha humbly pay tribute
to Tate Fry, 1903-1946.

Square

Delta Beta

PLANNED

Plans for Homecoming are now under
way. The chapter will publish an alumni
newsletter two weeks prior to Saturday,
October 30, Homecoming, which will in
clude the schedule of events and latest
news. Also in the
planning stage
is a new function on the social calendar.
A week end is being set aside for a cele
bration similar to that held at the Shel
ter for Mother's Day. This event will take
place the week end of November 13-14,
which is the week end of the Dad's Day
football game with Wichita.

'chapter

PASSING STAR BACK

On the tall sports squads Gamma Upsi
lon is well represented. Mel Olix, .All-Ohio
and all -conference quarterback, is back
directing the T tactics of Miami's Red
From all indications, Olix, who
ranked among the top passers in the coun
try last season, is due to add even more
laurels.
The grid squad roster also includes the

skins.

Chapter

Carnegie

�

Tech

This year marks the twenty-fifth anni
versary of the founding of Delta Beta
Chapter at Carnegie Tech. It is a big mile
stone in our progress, and plans are be
ing made to celebrate the event in a man

becoming all Good Delts. All alumni
have been urged to attend the big Fra
ternity week end of November 12 and 13
at the Shelter.
.\ committee composed of members of
ner

every class has been making many prepa
rations tor the celebration. A special ef
fort is being made to have all the charter
members back to participate in a reinitia
tion ceremony. This should be a fine
climax to a fine week end.
Friday night the Shelter will have open
house as a general meeting place for ac
tives and alumni. There will be a big
banquet Saturday night with many prom
inent Delts as speakers which will feature
the reinitiation ceremony.
Special favors will be presented to the
alumni during the week end. Last year's
pledge class has compiled a chapter his-
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receives time-honored

of ducking in traditional sulphur spring for forgetting
his red and black

cap.

punishment
to wear

The Rainbow

4"

tory, and there will be copies available for
everyone at the celebration. All in all, the
week end should
prove to be a gala and
affair.

inspiring

Delta Gamma

South Dakota

�

Sparking another great Coyote team are
several Delts. Heading the list is versatile
Jack Van Arsdale. Besides
calling plays.
Jack does all of the passing, punting, and
more than his share of the
running attack.
At the fullback slot is bruising Merle
Houck. This hard-driving back always
makes yardage when he hits that line.
Opening holes tor these two backs are
big Norm Bartholow and "Duff Lorentson. These
two boys
tip the scale at a
measly 220.
"

Both Van .\rsdale and Bartholow made
the North Central all-conference team
last year, and they are out for all-confer
ence honors
again in their third year of
first-string ball. This is Houck's and Lorentson's second year of varsity ball.
Spence Mallder, freshman, is showing
great promise in the backfield. The Delts
again have a number of freshmen out for
football. The pledges who are
showing
great promise on the football field are Stan
Rhinehart, Bill Coacher. Mike Hooker,
and Corky Klostergaard.
SCHOLASTIC

HONORS

that social life is
Delta Gamma copped the

Proving

everything,
interfraternity
chapter topped not
not

scholarship award. The
only the fraternity average
non-fraternity average and

but also the
the all-men's

average.
LEADS

COYOTE

BAND

Again leading the South Dakota Uni
versity band is "Hank" Johnson, who heads
the band for his third year. Besides being
the high school state baton-twirling cham
pion of South Dakota from 1940 through
1944, Hank also was the drum major of
the Great Lakes Navy Band in 1944. Hank
took
fourth in Wisconsin's "Spectacle
Music," while he took fifth in the
tional

na

contest
in 1946. At the
Hank is teaching batontwirling at Vermillion High School. He
has been doing this for the
past three

present

twirling
time

years.

Delta Zeta

Florida

�

Delta Zeta climaxed its highly success
ful rush week with a pledging
banquet
held at the 400 Club on the
night of Sep
tember 29. Forty-eight of the
University's
outstanding freshmen were pinned in an

impressive ceremony.
During the banquet welcoming speech
es were
delivered by prominent alumni
visitors from throughout the state. Repre
senting the Jacksonville Alumni Chapter,
Brother Harold Frankenberg delivered a
short speech in welcoming the new pledges
and urging them to pursue their new du
ties with vigor.
Other alumni present were: Jim Wattenbarger, Harry Crown, and Everett
Knight. Master of ceremonies was Delta
Zeta's president. Jack
Doherty.
In closing the banquet. Delt
songs were
followed
a
sung,
by
get-together party at
the Delta Shelter!

of Delta

Delta Eta

�

Tau Delta for November.

Alabama

Delta Nu

The

newly redecorated Shelter official
ly opened September 21 after a summer
session filled with plenty of hard work by
both actives and pledges.
During the summer the white trimming
and the screens of the Shelter were re
painted; the living room, dining room,
date parlor, and halls were redecorated.
.An office for the officers of the
chapter was
built on the second floor. New furniture
was purchased for the date
parlor, new
lamps and ashtrays tor the living room,
and new furnishings for the dormitory
sections.
The pledge class of the summer, one
of the largest in Delta Eta's history, pre
sented the house with a handsome mirror,
42 by 72 inches, for the living room. By
late summer one of our current projects
was

completed

�

a

large

1948

cement terrace on

the side of the Shelter. The terrace gives
us
additional space for dancing and en
tertaining and has seen plenty of service
since its completion.
Our other summer project
a basement
date parlor
was
completed in time for
fall rush week. \Ve are indebted to Broth
ers Tom
Terry and Bryan Willingham for
remaining here between summer and tall
quarters to insure its completion. They
were assisted
by Brothers Dick Myers and
Joe Connaughton and Pledge Brother Da
vid Mayo. The date
parlor took two quar
ters tor
completion, but shows the effort
which went into it. It is a large room on
two
levels, panelled with burnt pine.
Wrought iron wall lamps add a weathered
appearance, and skins decorate the wall.
The floor is a serviceable brown
asphate
tile. Ingenious red-leather built-in sofas
the
date
complete
parlor.
For our tall rushing program we have
used the room not only for
dancing but
for smokers. It, along with the terrace,
has done much to alleviate
congestion in
the Shelter.
�

�

Lawrence

�

Loud

groans were echoing 'round the
halls of the Shelter for about a week after
it had been learned that ".Ma Waters," our
"Queen of the Kitchen, would no longer
"

be with

us.

changed

to

cook, "Zoa.
of

filling

hand

at

But

those groans
shouts of approval
"

began

new

never-ending

task

Delt stomachs. "Zoa" is
that

she has been
back

soon

the

were
as our

an

questionable pleasure,
dispensing food since as

old
for
far

1931. Her temporary retirement in
1942 terminated eleven years of constant
service to Lawrence Delts. Delta Nu is
as

might glad

to

welcome "Zoa" back.

GOOD

In

connection

DELT

DAY

with

alumni activities,
Saturday, November 6, has been set aside
as 'Good Delt
Day here at Lawrence. The
occasion features an open house at the
Shelter, the viewing of the Lawrence"

-Macalester football game, and the grand
banquet at the close of the day. This is an
excellent chance for the actives and pledges
to
become better acquainted with the
alumni. More details will be disclosed in
the next alumni letter to be
Delta Nu Chapter.

Delta Omicron
Paul

Titus,

�

sent

out

by

Westminster

Bobb
all seniors
have
been nominated for berths in this year's
issue of Who's Who in American
Colleges
and Universities.
Besides being chapter president, Paul
is a two-year letterman in track, a mem
ber of the International Relations Club
and Skull of Seven, senior
honorary. Bobb
Green is past editor-in-chief of the annual,

chapter president,

Green, and Bill Sewell

�

�

a member of ODK,
Alpha Psi Omega, and
past editor of the college newspaper. Bill
Sewell is at present attending the Ameri

University in Washington, D. C, as
exchange student on the annual Wash
ington semester, which is an honor be
stowed by AVestminster upon second-se
mester juniors
who have
proved them
selves outstanding
scholastically and in
can

Delta Mu

�

an

Idaho

Delta Mu's Shelter had its
this summer by a complete

face lifted

repainting and
redecorating of the interior. The living
room has a neiv
rug and a new large mir
ror over the
fireplace. New furniture was
purchased tor the guest room and the
play room. The main part of the work
was done
by the fellows in the house who
returned to school early.
NEW

Twenty-one

PLEDGES

SHINE

pledged to Delta
Mu this fall. Gary
Netzger, one of the
new
pledges, was recently elected as Yell
Duke for the University of Idaho for the
oncoming year. Bill Marks, another pledge,
was chosen to
sing in the \'andaleers, a
men

were

group of select voices
Moore is
ball team
Vandals

the campus. Dick
playing on the freshman foot
and is a good
prospect for the

next

Delta

Mu's

PRESIDENT

vice-president,

Adson Starelected president of the Greek
the Idaho campus.
John Christensen. halfback on the
Idaho Vandal football team, is also coner,

was

Caucus

captain.

on

FIRE

ENGINE

PASSES

The locally famous "Red Terror" of
Delta Omicron, the 1926 fire
engine that
has ser\ed for rush weeks, beach
parties,
and as transportation tor our
delegates to
the Fifty-ninth Karnea, has been sold.
called the
"Wallace-FreiburgTitus Machine." having been owned at one
time or the other by these three brothers,
she had ser\ed the
chapter well.

Commonly

FALL

FOR.MAL

on

vear.
GREEK

extracurricular activities.

The Delts at Westminster have done it
again. For the first time in the school's
history a formal masquerade was presented
on October
30 by the chapter. The theme
of the dance was "Mardi Gras," and that
festive air was carried out in all of the
house decoration. The fall formal is al
ways presented in honor of the new pledge
class. The masquerade was a
fitting begin
ning to the year's social season at West
minster.
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DELT UNE UP

Top: John

Cuddeback,

Hillsdale's

All-Conference end, and Ed Lewis (in
set), guard and captain of the Western
Reserve eleven.
Center: Don

Hura
Western Reserve

ping

Farmer,

(left), high-step
back,

and Harry

first-string wingman for

But

ler.

Below: Cort twins

starting guards for

�

Bill and Bob

�

scrappy Hillsdale

a

team.

Herb Parsons, Delt rush captain, has
been elected president of the Pan-Hell
Council. Joe Mullin has been named busi
ness manager tor the 1949 annual, and Bob
Lowary will be the news editor of the
campus newspaper this year.

Delta Pi

�

U. S. C.
the servants' quarters and

Converting
garage into

chapter hall. Delta Pi Chap
ter at the University of Southern Califor
nia this summer completed one of the
finest chapter rooms in the entire Frater
nity. The new room encompasses the en
tire downstairs of the building and is so
a

constructed that it

can

hold close

to

100

during the initiation ceremonies.
Seating arrangements have been planned

persons
after

a

boxing

"stadium"

set-up, much like a
spectators can "look

arena, where

down"

on the
ceremony being conducted
in the center of the room. A gift of the
alumni of Delta Pi, the new chapter room
will have Delt crests on each side of the

main door, which should have
effective appearance. The main

a

highly

room

was

enlarged about ten square feet, with the
new addition built
to conform with the
rest of the building, which is of English
type construction.
The new chapter room will add much
the grounds and appearance of the en
tire set-up and will afford the chapter
needed room in the house itself and at the
same time give Delta Pi one of the finest
ceremonial rooms on the Trojan campus.
to

m

it
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PLEDGES show PROMISE

Fall

pledges

numbered

of

U. S. C.
and are

the

twenty-one
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chapter
showing

great spirit in all their activities. Included
in the group are several athletes who will
be seeing action on Coach Jeff Cravath's
varsity eleven, as well as on the cinder-

WL,

path squad. Dean Dillingham is a highly
touted javelin thrower from Salinas who
will probably see action next spring. The
Forsythe brothers, who are both out tor
frosh football, will work up to higher po
sitions in the

seasons

to come.

IS

PLEDGED

DEWEY

Someone in

the Delta

(Continued
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Pi
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THE DELT ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Akron

During the summer
ing reconsideration of

petition request
Chapter's
decision removing Kent State University,
Kent, Ohio, as a field for possible expan
sion was sponsored by Brothers Fred Clia

the .Arch

Bid
Edmund.
Twenty-seven
obtained on this petition in
the short time available before the Karnea.
The chapter was extremely pleased by the
action of the Arch Chapter to reconsider
Kent State University as a site for future
expansion of the Fraternity. We believe
mer

and

names

were

installation of a chapter there would be
a fine tribute to the late Emmett C. Sto
pher, who was Registrar at the University.
Brother Stopher had worked for many
years to establish national fraternities at
the school and particularly Delta Tau
Delta. The nearly completed men's dormi
tory is to be named Emmett C. Stopher
Hall in his honor.
After a summer vacation, regular meet
ings were resumed on September 15 when
the chapter was guest of Brother Ray Finley at Fairlawn Country Club. Brother Finley just recently returned from an 8,500-

t

mile vacation trip to .Alaska. He had many
interesting items to tell. We welcomed a
new
graduate into our midst .\ndrew
Sardone, Purdue, '38. We had an interest
�

ing talk on "Specialty Selling" by George
Kellogg. .\ short business meeting followed
\vhere plans for the year were discussed.
The October meeting on the twentieth
was designated as John .\. Botzum Night.
John Botzum, a lifetime resident of the
.Akron area, has been a Delt tor sixty years.
He was a member of Eta Chapter, '87, at
Buchtel College, now Akron University.
many of his stories of old Eta
and Buchtel College.
Dr. Louis Carabelli conducted a fine
dues campaign which resulted in a fifty
per cent paid-up membership. Dr. Cara
belli, president of the .Akron Alumni Chap
ter, is to be congratulated for an outstand
He gave

Chapter

Remarks From

Reynolds

An army in
the field is only
as

successful

the

as

supporting

forces behind
the lines, organ
ized

and

work

ing always for
advancement.
There are
more
than ten

times as many
Delt alumni as there are undergrad
uate Delts! What a potent force for
the

development

and advancement

of the Fraternity this behind-thelines alumni membership could be
IF each alumnus assumed his re
sponsibility to contribute his in
terest and support to alumni and
undergraduate programs wherever
�

luncheons, picnics,

summer

the

rushing parties, laying
ground
for intensive fall rushing cam
paigns.
Alumni chapter committees have
been functioning in their respective
work

to insure successful programs.
Alumni chapter membership direc
tories and activities calendars have
been, or are being, published. Peti
tions for new alumni chapter char
ters have been received. This issue
of The Rainbow will go to nearly
half of our 55,000 alumni through
either their Loyalty Fund Life
Memberships or annual subscrip
tions.
All of the above adds up to a pro
gram of which every Delt alumnus
should want to become an active

fields

part!

Fifty-ninth Karnea.
Seventy-nine undergraduate chap
ters are now in the full swing of cur
rent year's activities. Many of our
eighty-three alumni chapters are
keeping pace. Like the undergrad
uate chapters, alumni chapters held

During

the

coming

to

provide

an

to

series
alumni

a

interchange

of ideas, experience, organization,
and events. The secretary of each
alumni

chapter is requested to send
report of planned activities and
calendar to the Secretary of Alumni
as soon as
possible.
All Delt alumni chapters should
a

be planning now for the annual
Founders Day-celebration.

Secretary of
42

year,

of bulletins will be issued

chapters

ing job.

John

R. FAVORrrE

Ashtabula
On September 9, 1948, the chapter held
rush party at Hotel Ashtabula. The com
mittee for this affair was Richard Regner,
chairman; William Hewins, Jr.; and Ralph
a

Maynard, Jr.
Approximately

twenty members and
guests were present for the dinner and
program. The program consisted of a short
talk

by Brother Bob Hoisington, Colorado,
and a film "Okuchobee Bass Fishing."
Brother Al Lewis operated the projector.
At the meeting plans were discussed lor
'30,

a

Christmas vacation

in Geneva.

meeting

to

be held

Richard Baldwin

Atlanta
The monthly meetings of our alumni
chapter are attended steadily by twenty
to thirty members. This fact is concrete
evidence that the fine fellowship and rec
reational enjoyment of these meetings are

well worth the time
so how about
you
brothers who have not attended one of
our
meetings attending the next one? It
you will, we feel sure you, too, will be
come a steady attendant.
Our September meeting was
highlighted
by Brother Charles Pearson's report on
the Fifty-ninth Karnea. Brother Pearson
�

?

possible!
There would be no question of
this one hundred per cent "support
potential," I am sure, if all Delt
alumni could have observed our
undergraduates in action at the

and

Alumni

gave an excellent account of the Karnea
which held the attention and interest of
Brother
Clinton
everyone.
Huguley,
Tech's chapter adviser, reported that he
had received fine response from his recent
solicitation for alumni contributions. The
money is being put to good use. The
Gamma Psi's designed a game room in
the house basement and it has almost
been completed. It will be used for card
games, informal dancing, and other ac
tivities, thus sharing some of the wear
on the
living room. It you wish to help
out on
this worthy project, mail
your
checks to T. Clinton Hugulev, P. O. Box
97, Station A, Atlanta, Georgia.
On October 2,
following the Tech-Tu-

of Delta

The Rainbow
lane football game, a
party was 'leld in
the ballroom of the Fred Astaire Studios.
The event was attended
by a sizable gath
ering of Delt alumni and their ladies. Due
to the fact that the
party was held fol
lowing the game, there were numerous
out-of-town alumni attending, whose re
newal of acquaintances made the gather

ing particularly enjoyable.
On November 5, the Friday preceding
the Tech-Alabama game, the annual AllState Dinner will be held at the Atlanta
Athletic Club. The speaker for the occa
sion

will

be Dean

William Tate

of

the

University of Georgia. Announcement of
the banquet has been mailed to the ac
tive chapters of Tech, Emory, and Georgia,
and

an

attendance of about 150 Delts is

anticipated.
The December meeting will be held
December 6 at 8 p. m. "The residence of
President King Grant will be the setting
for a business meeting, followed by re
freshments and games.
Well, this is about all from Atlanta
except that we would certainly enjoy your
presence at the next meeting.
�

Fred H. Dendy,

Jr.

Boston
The regulars kept the chapter's Thurs
luncheons going all summer at Pat
ten's Restaurant. Resumption of regular
activities will be the order of business
for the fall, pointing to joint parties with
Beta Nu and Beta Mu and our Founders
Day Dinner in March.
�The following are among those present.
TOny Shallna, Indiana and Cornell, is act
ing as counsel for the hardy band of
twenty-nine Latvians who braved the
North Atlantic in a small ketch and who
now
are
seeking entry into the United
States. Tony was Lithuanian consul in
Boston when there was a Lithuania. He
is now honorary Lithuanian consul and
a
well-known speaker on European af

day

Tuesday night, September 20, 1948,
Baltimore, Maryland, was blessed \vith the
inception of the Baltimore Alumni Chap

ter of Delta Tau Delta. This meeting cul
minated the efforts of a handful of Bal
timore Delts who had been meeting in
formally to plan the organization. The im
petus for the formation of this chapter
was derived from the Founders Day Ban
quet in Washington. The Maryland in
stallation of Delta Sigma gave further im
petus to the cause. Twenty-five Delts from
the Baltimore area attended this installa
tion and their presence assured the com
mittee that a Delt alumni chapter should

be founded.

Approximately forty-five

Delts

showed

the installation, with more than
twenty-five Delts added to this list but
absent due to previous commitments.
At this meeting Brother G. Russell Page,
Kentucky, '24, was elected president;
Brother Russell B. Nixon, Kansas State,
'43, was elected vice-president; Brother W.
Stanley Reeves, Iowa State, '18, ivas elected
Brother Charles S. Downes,
treasurer;
Duke, '47, was elected secretary. The fol
lowing chairmen were elected to head
standing committees: Brother Clarence
Patterson, W. & J., '19, membership and
attendance; Brother Keith R. Clark, Wes
leyan, '36, program committee; Brother
up for

H. O'Connor, W. & L., '44, rushing
committee; Brother Frank H. Trewin,
Stevens, '14, Loyalty and Educational Fund

James

committee.
Also present at this meeting were six
Delts from the embryonic chapter. Delta
Sigma, at the University of Maryland. The
alumni group promised all-out effort to
the growth of this fine new chapter.
The Baltimore chapter plans weekly
luncheons, on a very informal basis, at a
local restaurant. Four dinner meetings are
planned during the 1948-49 season. Fea
tured speakers or social entertainment pro
are being considered to complete

grams
the program.
The

chapter plans

to

draw from the

one

43

We were represented at the installation
ceremonies by Milt Perrott and Bill Ab
berger, both Gamma Omicron alumni, and
N. Robert Wilson, California.
Our congratulations to Dean Warren
who will leave Buffalo to take over his
Mo
new
new duties as manager of the
hawk District, General Electric Lamp Di
vision.
On September 11, Bob Wilson engi
neered a get-together tor local alumni
and boys who were to enroll at various
schools. We enjoyed the boys' fellowship
and hope to see them again. The program
included swimming and baseball at the
Park School at Snyder, followed by an
Ox Roast at Bob's. We don't know what
he was out to accomplish by all that ex
ercise but we suspect it was to work up
an
appetite tor the "ox."
Many thanks to Bob for a swell time.
As for the "ox"
poor kitty.
We were happy to welcome Russell Gair
(Duke) to our luncheon recently and hope
that he too will join the growing number
�

of

regulars.

Ralph E. Frank

fairs.
Ohio Wesleyan, and Art
be seen and heard talk
ing about their latest flying experiences.
Shorty Brothers, Tufts, keeps us advised
of all the latest developments in tele
vision transmission cables. Lowell Fitch,
Cornell, market researches tor Dunn &
Bradstreet. Dick Pierce, Tufts, is "Deltexpecting," while his side-kick, Rudy
Helgeson, also from that prolific chapter,
has just chalked up his fourth.
Elliott Smith, Tufts, has just taken over
in his own name the general insurance
agency that he has managed for many

Wright,

Olive, Tufts,

On
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hundred Delts living in this area for its
members. The recent establishment of
Delta Sigma and the installation of a chap
ter at the University of Delaware will offer
the alumni chapter new members annually.
Success is our goal, and with the enthusi
asm
and spirit displayed at the initial
meeting we feel the goal is in sight.
Charles S. Downes

Bob

Baltimore

Tau Delta for

can

(no-charge advertisement). Dinty
years
Howe, Tufts, our lake sailor, has put his
craft upon chocks tor the season. Joe Rey
nolds, Tufts, rushes up to Patten's early
Thursdays and gets that big table saved
for us. Johnny Hayward, Tufts, found us
a
couple of weeks ago, liked what he
found, and will come again. Bill Burt
and Dick Velte, Tufts, wandered in from
Cambridge one Thursday, and we'll be
seeing them again soon.
Hal Chase, Wesleyan, will be back this
month with us as he resumes his course
and administration
on radio production
at Boston University. Beaming Ed Broadhurst, Kenyon, has temporarily left us
to take on an assignment in the promo
tion department of Life but hopes to be
back with us by snowfly. Heick Chase,
Wesleyan historian, is now located uptown
and cannot attend as regularly as he used
to and would like to. If all chapters had
historians like Heick, we would have a
real "five-foot bookshelf" of Delt history.
More news about our 1948-49 activities
in

our

next.

DuNC Newell

Buffalo
Of particular interest to those of us at
of
re-establishment
was
the
Buffalo
Gamma Omicron Chapter at Syracuse.
Congratulations to the alumni who worked
the reactiva
to accomplish
so willingly
tion of that chapter and our best wishes
re-establish
actives who will
to
the
Gamma Omicron on the campus.

Chicago
Attendance at the Monday luncheons
has held up surprisingly well throughout
the summer and has been increasing stead
ily since the last of August. It must be
admitted, though, that it dwindled down
such staunch regulars as
Lome Hughes, Blake
Hooper, Karl Digel, the chapter presi
dent, and the secretary. The "Second Mon
day" talks were placed in abeyance after
the hot July noon that Dick Hackenberg
but they
gave us the low down on sports,
will be resumed in October.
Biggest event of the summer was the
Rushee Dinner August 30 at the Columbia
Yacht Club. The club is actually a ship
sitting in Lake Michigan at the foot of
Monroe Street, and that night its rolling
made many of us landlubbers wish tor
more adequate sea legs. From the replies
to the cards sent out we planned for about
seventy but were overwhelmed by an at
tendance of 124, of which 58 were rushees,
stew
34 actives, and 32 alumni. The club
ard did a miraculous job in making his
supplies furnish a plentiful buffet dinner
for the unanticipated crowd. Rushees of
12
chapters, ranging from Colorado to
Cornell, were present and a fine lot of

occasionally
Charlie

to

Axelson,

�

fellows they were.
That enthusiastic and loyal Delt, Carl
Wolf, Northwestern, '11, headed the com
mittee on arrangements, and entertain
ment was
by a group of Carl's

provided

friends of the Society for the Encourage
ment
(and other things) of Barbershop
Singing. For this we are all very grateful
to Carl and to John Hutchinson, North
western, '24, for the instructive and inspir
ing talk on the choice of a fraternity.
The Chicago Alumni Chapter is highly
of our
gratified at the elevation of one
most active members, Stuart Fox, Wiscon
sin, '20, to be President of the Northern
Division. We were equally pleased to wel
come his son, Jack, Northwestern, '48, who
came to last Monday's lunch with Stu, as
a new member of the chapter. Everyone
to see a former regular of
was also

glad

the luncheons, Cliff Burnham, Wisconsin,
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back on a too brief visit from
he now lives. Cliff gave
Florida,
a
very enthusiastic report on the Delt
at the University of Florida.

'25,

who

was

where

chapter

secretary recentlv spent
afternoon with his classmate. Dr.
Clark Melick, Ohio, '10. at the horse show
of the National Palomino Association,
Your

a

most

enjoyable

where "Doc" was exhibiting two fine speci
of the breed and attaching a number
of ribbons to his collection.
Cecil C. Bean
mens

Cincinnati
to the untiring efforts of many
members, the Cincinnati .Alumni
Chapter is moving into high gear. Several
fine functions have been held in the past
few months and many more are in the
offing. You Delts in our vicinity who have
not been around of late are missing some
swell
opportunities tor renewing your
Delt friendships of yesteryear.
These are some of the socials we have
had during this past summer: On June
29, Dr. Howard Fischbach was host to
ninety members of the Cincinnati and
Northern Kentucky Alumni Chapters for
a swimming party at his home. Forty Delts
were entertained at a swimming party at
Dick Farrell's home on July 28.
Our annual Conev Island Party broke
all previous attendance records. Seventyfive couples enjoyed a delicious dinner at
the Coney Clubhouse and dancing in
Moonlite Gardens. Dick Krug served as
general chairman. We certainly appreciate
Brother Ed Schott's generous hospitality
and co-operation in making this affair a
high light on our social calendar.
The annual active-alumni rush party
was again held at .Ash Grove. This year
the picnic was held in conjunction with
the Northern Kentucky alumni. The fea
ture of the day was the ball game in which
the Cincy alums nosed out our over-theriver brethren 9 to 8.
Our next big event will be our first an
nual homecoming party to be held at the
Delt house on November 13, following
the Cincinnati-Western Reserve game. Cliff
Mueller and his committee plan to make
this a party long to be remembered by
all who attend. A delicious buffet dinner,
dancing, and an opportunity for you to
enjoy again Delt brotherhood .iwait all
who attend. We'll be counting on seeing
all vou Delts again at our Homecoming

Thanks

of

our

ties of local, state, or national elections,
Clem Frank reporting on Fraternity
affairs. These are only a few of the topics
covered but when Bob Hartford, Gordon
Nichols, Mack Yost, Jack Finnicum, Pat
or

Moran, Jack Baskin, Otto Diegel, Frenchy
Bell, and a host of other regulars gather
around the table, the conversation is
bound to be sparkling, entertaining, and
educational.
During the coming winter season Presi
dent Hartford plans a series of social
events. Delt wives will be included in some
of the functions. In others the alumni will
join with the activities of Zeta Chapter.
The Cleveland .Alumni Chapter is indeed
looking forward to an active and interest
ing tall and winter program.
Randall M. Ruhlman

Columbus
The annual Fall Round-Up for Central
Ohio Delts, sponsored by the Columbus
.Alumni Chapter, was again held at John
Galbreath's Darby Dan Farm on Thurs
day, September 23, 1948. The committee in
charge was headed by Bill Underwood,
Ohio, '22. and his assistants were Bill
Heer, Carnegie Tech, '42; Don Wolpert,
Ohio State, '40; Lowell Christman, Ohio
Wesleyan, 30; and Dave King, president
of the Ohio State active chapter.
Representatives from Beta. Beta Phi,
Gamma Xi, Gamma Upsilon, Mu, Chi, and
Delta Tau Chapters were invited, as well
the Central Ohio area.
as all alumni in
.Approximately 150 attended and thor
oughly enjoyed Darby Dan's facilities,
good food, Delt songs, and Delt friendship.
Extensive improvements have been under
way during the past two months on the
chapter house at Delaware, Ohio. These
include an enlargement of the chapter
hall which will provide seating capacity
for about seventy-five members. The work
has been under the direction of RoU.n
Rosser, Ohio AVeslevan, '26, of Davton,
Ohio.
Our heartiest congratulations to Gover
nor Tom Herbert. Western Reserve, '15,
and Charlie Flick. .Allegheny, '15, who
were elected
to the Distinguished Service
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta at the Karnc.T
held in .August at French Lick. Both well
merited their Citations. Tom and Charlie
were the only ones cited to this honor at
the Karnea. "The Columbus Alumni Chap-

Party.
.Art

undergraduate chapters have
responded to the request of the Secre
Manv

The primary activity of the Cleveland
Alumni Chapter continues to be the
weeklv luncheon
meetings held every
Thursday at the Mid-Day Club. .Attend
There
ance varies from eight to thirty.
is usually no set order of business, but

Cleveland Delts thoroughly enjoy sitting
around the luncheon table and listening
to Howard
"Jim" Crow spin Delt yarns.
philosophize on current affairs, or express
candid and caustic comment on public fig
ures, or to hear the account of and envv
Harold Hopkin's latest fishing trip, or to
get Curtis Harsh's opinion on the coal
industry, or Bill Hecker's rating of foot

Chris Bannick. our political
mentor. an.il\zing the potential jiossibili-

ball teams,

or

chapter.
Orchids to another member of our
alumni chapter! Ed West, Ohio Wesleyan,
'23, was elected to O.D.K. at Ohio Wesleyan
this past June. Omicron Delta Kappa is
an honorary activities fraternity. Two or
three distinguished alumni of each college
where O.D.K. is located are elected to
each year.
"Dutch" Frankenberg, a former
officer of this alumni chapter, has just been
elected
president of the Jacksonville
(Florida) .Alumni Chapter. "Dutch" was
an excellent administrator of the Colum
bus chapter. We know he will do a bang-

membership
H.

up

tary of .Alumni to send him the names
and addresses of last years graduating
seniors so that these names could be
directed to the Delt alumni chapter in
the area in which the recent graduate
is now located. Such practice enables
the alumni chapter to welcome the new
graduate into his new alumni relation
ship and to assist in orientation if the
locality is strange to him.
It is requested that all undergraduate
chapter corresponding secretaries who
have not submitted such lists forward
immediately to the Secretary of .Alumni
names
and addresses of recent grad
uates.

R.

job

Jacksonville.

at

R. E. GiBBS

Findlay
The Findlay .Alumni Chapter met at
luncheon late in .August and mapped out
a program calculated to interview the local
students entering colleges and universities
this fall.

Eight young men were singled out as
good Delt material and the chapters were
notified of their individual qualifications
and college residence.
D. J. Gassman
Fox River

Valley

River Valley alumni held a
meeting at the home of Dr. Jack Benton
at which officers for the coming year were
elected and a social program for the fall

The Fox

quarter
^Ve

each

set

up.

co-operating

are

with Delta Nu in

open house at the Shelter after
Lawrence football game. .After the

holding

an

homecoming football game we are again
sponsoring a party at the Elks Club.
.All Delts in the Valley are looking for
ward

to

No\ember

6

when

William

H.

Martindill, Francis M. Hughes, and Hugh
Shields will pay us a visit. This is the first
visit to Lawrence by an Arch Chapter
member in some time and we would like
to invite all Delts in this area to attend
this party.
Gervase C. Blick

Houston

George Wolford, recent graduate of the
University of Texas, has been named rush
chairman of the alumni chapter. He di
rected a series of rush parties during the
and fall that led to the
of four fine young men from
Houston into the Gamma Iota Chapter at
.Austin. The rush parties were sponsored
by the Houston .Alumni Chapter.
The first night meeting of the fall sea
son was held at the
College Inn on Oc
tober 21. Dinner and entertainment were
provided tor the largest turnout of Delts
in Texas since the war. Much credit is
due the committee which worked so hard
to make this
meeting such a splendid suc
cess. Dr. .A. E.
Diggles was chairman. Com
mittee members included Everett R. Fil-

past

Jacobs

Cleveland

is extremely proud of their honors and
that both are members of our alumni
ter

summer

pledging

ley. Jack Troxell, Sr., John Singleton, and
George Wolford.
Monthly luncheons at the Houston Club
are
being continued through the fall and
winter season. They are held in
private
dining room "D" at noon on the third
of
each
month.
Friday
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Wymer has rounded out twentyyears in the biggest city in the big
gest state, since being graduated from the
University of Colorado. He is with the
firm of Moroney Beissner fe Co. in the
Niels Esperson
one

Building.

Humble Oil's tax expert. Jack O. Bearden, donned the square badge at North
western

and after graduation
Texas to grow up with

University

in 1935 moved to
the south's largest

city.

John Blakeslee is the latest Houston
alumnus to pay up his Loyalty Fund bal
ance and become a Life Member. Now he
will receive The Rainbow, the fraternity
world's leading magazine, for life. He is
associated with Patrick-Tyrrell
Drilling
Company of the Cotton Exchange Build
Lester
Patrick of the same firm is also
ing.
a Delt.
Linwood Creasy managed to find time
this summer to fly his family to the lakes
region of the north-central states for a
few weeks vacation. He is a big dealer in
the southwest area of butane and propane
equipment.
Aiding the mushrooming
dustry along the Gulf Coast

chemical in
is Tennesseeraised Charles F. Talbot of the H. K. Fer
guson Company, engineers and builders.
He designs such
complicated chemical

plants as were shown recently in Life
magazine in its reports on the astounding
production records of American industry
(October 4, 1948).
Alexander
W.
Galbraith, associated
with the Babcock & Wilcox Tube Com
pany since being graduated from Cornell
in 1936, has been with the firm in Houston
for the past six years.
Hirst Suffield

Indianapolis
The Indianapolis Alumni Chapter fin
ished its summer activities with the An
nual Cup Golf Tournament and election
of officers on September 17. The meeting
was held at
the Ulen Country Club in
Lebanon, and "a good time was had by
all."
Low gross honors went to Frank Weiland, even though he was off his game to
a certain extent. Frank came in with a
77,
which qualified him for the low gross cup
for the second straight year. Unless some
hot shot moves to town within the year,
it appears to be quite evident that Frank
will take permanent possession of the cup
next

year.
Immediate past president Gene Hibbs
walked off with the blind par trophy
which is given annually at this same tour
nament. There were other prizes of golf
balls, sports shirts, golf caps, etc., tor those
others in attendance.
Following the banquet the annual elec
tion of officers was held with the follow
ing officers elected for the ensuing year:
president. Carter Tharp; vice-president
(membership), Malcolm McDermott; vice(activities), William Welch;
president
treasurer, Kenneth Davis; secretary, Rich
ard Englehart.
The new officers plan to have a meeting
on October 4 to map plans tor activities
tor the year and tor increased participa
tion. Of course, we are all looking forward
to the annual Christmas Party which al
a great number of new
ways brings out

faces. Announcement of other plans will
be forthcoming in the next issue of The
Rainbow.
The Indianapolis chapter is very proud
of the fact that Fran Hughes and Bill Mar
tindill were elected as Vice-President and
Treasurer, respectively, of the Fraternity

the recent Karnea at French Lick. Our
hats are off to these brothers, as well as
to Ernie Miller, who is a vice-president
of the Northern Division.
Additional commendation is given to
the retiring officers who are responsible
for the fine roster of all Indianapolis
Delts. There are some five hundred Delts
in Indianapolis. This is to give notice to
all that our weekly luncheons are held
each Friday at 12:15 in the Chinese Room
of the Washington Hotel. A more active
participation in these luncheons would be
a great boon to our organization here in
the city. "Come one, come all."
Richard H. Englehart
at

Jacksonville
On

September

29, in Gainesville, Flor

ida, forty-eight freshmen

were
pledged to
Chapter in an impressive cere
mony during a banquet at the Club 400.
Harold R. Frankenberg, Beta Phi (Ohio
State, '24), president of the Jacksonville
Alumni Chapter, presented a brief ad
dress to the new pledges on "What Your
Fraternity Will Mean to You in Later
Years." Harry Crown, Delta Zeta, '48, sec

Delta Zeta

retary-treasurer, extended an invitation to
all pledges, actives, and alumni to attend
a
party in the Roosevelt Hotel in Jack
sonville, following the Georgia-Florida
football game here on November 6.
Jacksonville alumni are planning to
meet at least once a month during the
coming year, either at informal luncheons
or mixed dinner
parties. The objective of
the chapter during the next year will be
to strengthen the bonds between brother
Delts in Jacksonville as well as place Del
ta Tau Delta before promising high school
seniors planning to attend college.
Brother Franklin Worth, Delta Zelta,
'34, the chapter's new vice-president, was
host at the recent rush party located in his
riverfront
home, "Worth Chalet," in
Switzerland. Over thirty rushees and their
dates attended, as well as fifteen actives
from the University of Florida, four from
Beta Theta (Sewanee), and many alumni.
The Jacksonville chapter has elected a
board of directors, composed of past chap
ter presidents. They are: Chairman Guy
W. Botts, James A. Vaughan, Ernest M.
Ricker, and Edward H. Beardsley, Jr. This
board is to serve continuously in an ad

visory capacity.
Plans tor a Christmas dance and next
Founders Day banquet are in the
Harry V. Crown
making.

year's

Kansas

City

Outside of the recent Gamma Tau rush
party and banquet attended by many of
us at the
Hotel Continental, there have
been no special news items. Our various
members, back now from summer vaca
tions, are keeping the Thursday luncheon
table well supplied with reports of Kar
nea
sessions, both official and unofficial.
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with vociferous predictions of the
election and football games.
ToM Carr

coming

Long

Beach

Meeting at the Officers Town Club in
Long Beach on Tuesday evening, Septem
ber 21, alumni from Long Beach and vi
cinity enjoyed a delicious ham steak din
ner in the patio and then held a business
meeting in the beach grill room down
stairs.

Reports

were

Boone, Paul

given by

Bob

Taplin,

Dan

Hiller, and John Hull

on

that
some of the rushees entertained had there
after pledged Delt. The U. C. L. A. chap
ter's appreciation of the summer rushing
program of the Long Beach alumni was
evidenced by expressions and letters from
several U. C. L. A. men to several alums.
Edwin Thomas urged that the alumni
jointly pay the expense of future rushing
parties instead of having the host of the
house pay this cost. This was approved by
those present.
summer

rushing

success,

indicating

Bob Taplin announced the death of a
Delt brother, Herman Webber. Several
members volunteered to attend the funeral
ceremony. A collection was taken to cover
flowers for the funeral.
Roy Cochran, son-in-law of Alumnus
Lloyd Parker, a participant in the recent
London Olympics, and winner of the 400
meter high hurdles, spoke about the '48

Olympics, giving many interesting high
lights of these events.
President William Deatherage an
nounced that the October meeting will be
held in his home on Tuesday, October 19.
Floyd Vinson

Los

Angeles

Rounding out three-quarters of the
year, the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, under the able guidance
of President Gordon Carey, is entering the
final three months with elaborate plans
for the balance of 1948.
During the first three months, activity
was featured by the Founders Day banquet
held March 4, at which approximately
three hundred Delts were present. During
the year the regular Tuesday luncheons
first at the University Club
were held,
and later at Clifton's Cafeteria, where at
tendance has increased some twenty per
cent. Added to this was the monthly din
ner held at Taix' French Restaurant, with
the attendance usually topping forty mem
bers. These meetings have been highlighted
by interesting speakers and a spirit of con
viviality that is hard to beat in any gath

ering.

Sparking social functions during the
third quarter was the annual High Jinx
held August 7, when some two hundred
Delts gathered at Rancho Verdugo in Glendale for a barbecue. Present were actives
and rushees from UCLA, USC, Stanford,
and California. Baseball, volley ball, horse
shoes, and bridge were the principal games
played during the afternoon, with the
piece de resistance being delicious barbe
cued roast beef
by a chef whose
experience in this business began with the
days of Pio Pico, one of the last Spanish

prepared

governors in this

ly growing

into

area.

one

This affair is year

of the best

events

put

by the alumni chapter, and it is fast
assuming an importance that cannot be
overlooked in any future plans.

on

The final three months of the year in
the Past Presidents' Luncheons,

clude
when

Clifton's.
Other activities will encompass Ladies'
Night at Taix' Restaurant, monthly alum
ni dinners at UCLA, open house during
football games at the USC chapter house,
and the Christmas party, usually held be
tween Christmas and New Year's Eve.
All in all, the Los Angeles .Alumni Chap
ter of Delta Tau Delta has been exceed
ingly active. Several trips have been made
to visit the petitioning local at the Uni
versity of California at Santa Barbara, two
trips to San Diego for a get-together with
that body, which is under the leadership
of the indomitable Stuart Lake.
DELTAUPICS

William Schwab, official greeter of the
Los Angeles Alumni Chapter and popular
Delt from Kentucky, attended the national
convention of the Employees of the Col
lector of Internal Revenue Department
(Income Tax to you), which was held in
Oklahoma City September 19 to 25. Bill
was
a
member of the rules committee,
which was a mighty potent body, and after
the convention he visited his old home
town of Louisville, Kentucky, where he
saw
many friends and relatives.
Don Nasby, account executive with the
Los Angeles office of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner and Beane, was recently notified
of his election to Omicron Delta Kappa at
the University of Iowa, Don's alma mater.
While a student, he was a member of the
AFI (All For Iowa) Club which later be
came a
chapter in ODK.
Frank Rethlefsen escorted his son, Frank,
back to the University of Colorado,
where young Frank is beginning his sec
ond year as a member of the Beta Kappa

Jr.,

Chapter.
Wesley Smith, chief editorial writer for
the Los Angeles Times, was present at the
Karnea and later visited his old chapter
at Butler and friends in
Indianapolis.
Considerable international interest was
created in the recently concluded treason
case of "Meatball" Kawakita, Americanborn Japanese, who was convicted by a
federal jury in Los Angeles tor alleged
cruelties to GI's in a prison camp in Japan.
was

who so capably handled the case
Brother William .Mathes, a Delt from

judge

the University of Texas.
Charles Church, UCLA, is very busy
these days performing his duties as presi
dent of the Los Angeles Tennis Club,
which is presently staging the Pacific
Southwest "Tennis Tournament, one of the
"biggies" of the tennis year.
Los Angeles Delts were glad to learn
that Bob Jones, Stanford, and a former
enthusiastic member of the alumni chap
ter here, was present at the Karnea as a
representative of the Tulsa Alumni Chap
ter.

Lee,

DeWitt
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popular real estater and
enjoyed a trip to Alas

This dance

promises

to

t>e the best

ever

and the committee

Delt from Stanford,

given

ka this summer, while Earl "Bo" Adams,

and individual members are working to
ward this end. Parties are being planned
by individual groups, so get in touch with
your buddie, in order that your own special
will be there. Arrangements have

attorney and Stanford man, journeyed to
Detroit where he picked up a Cadillac and
motored through Yellowstone and other
points of interest with his family.

Jerry

former heads of the alumni

chap
ter will be honored. This affair is usually
well attended, and plans are being made
to take care of an extra large crowd at
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Stewart

in

Washington

group

been made for

National

Capital

a rather dormant summer, at
least from the standpoint of activities, the
Delts in Washington had their regular
summer outing at Meadowbrook Riding
Club on September 16. The outing started

Following

with

the

welcome

mat

to

all

Delts

in

Washington laid out by our new presi
dent, Sid Nyhus, and outing chairman,
Eric Collins.

After much old homeweeking, the softball game started between the Moran 's
All Stars and the van Sickler Old Guards.
It was close going, with the ultimate win
ner in doubt until the last inning, with the
final score 18 to 13 in favor of the younger
men. The victory was largely attributable
to the splendid pitching by Lowell and
the inadequate pitching by "Satchel" van
Sickler and his alternate. Burr Christo
pher. It will be a different game next year
if the boys from the University of Mary
land arrive in time to play.
The game was followed by a picnic sup
per and movies which were enjoyed by
all the boys and their families. Incidental
ly, Bob Newby, as usual, provided the
movies, song slides, and canned music. The
Delt records of the "Sixteen" from Pur
due University, which were so popular at
the Karnea, were played and enjoyed. We
had our dance after we got our children
home and it

was

a

regular

Delt party.

We had our first weekly luncheon at
Bonat's to start our tall activities on Sep
tember 9 and again our publicity man. Bob
Newby, was there with his camera. These
luncheons are held there every Thursday
at 12:00 o'clock and many interesting pro
grams have been planned for the coming
weeks. On September 30 we had Bob An

old G. W. alumnus, who gave
of conditions in England,
Holland, France, Italy, and other coun
tries visited on his recent trip to attend
the International Bar Association conven
tion at The Hague.

derson,
his

an

impressions

election, the following
hold office in the National
Capital Alumni Chapter for the current
year: president, N. Sidney Nyhus, UCLA,
'33; vice president. Burr Christopher,
George Washington, '28; secretary, Dell
At

were

the

recent

selected

exceptional music,

so start

attend.
The writer has just had the pleasure of
attending his first Karnea and experienced
the satisfaction of meeting old Delts and
friends. Familiar faces, like Bruce
new
Bielaski, "Doc" Johnson, Francis Hughes,
Branch Rickey, and Tom Clark were very
much in evidence. Outstanding was the
large number of older Delts who helped
make this Karnea such a success. The mod
el initiation and the Rite of Iris were im
pressive as were the "Sixteen" from Pur
due University and the Kentucky Glee

making plans

Club.
were

The

to

recordings by the
It is hoped they

splendid.

"Sixteen"
will make

some more.

The Karnea will long be remembered,
particularly the songfest the Washington
delegation started one night. We all have
made preliminary plans to make the next
Karnea.
On the way home the writer spent a
week
in Cincinnati with George and
"Pete" Larkin and had the pleasure of
seeing once again the chaps he knew there
when he was at Cincinnati. Among the
old and still very active Cincinnati Delts
were Bob Heuck, Johnny Petzhold, Ralph
Sigmund, Bob Mulhauser, Cliff Todd, Vint
Stegman, Dick Farrell, and Tommy Alberchart. We stopped by at the new Delt

and learned more about the Dad
Memorial and the final drive
for sufficient funds to complete this beau
tiful shrine to the Delt that so many of
that area will long remember. We also
made the annual Coney Island Party and
again ran into friends, including Jack
Struble, Ed Dinkelaker, Frank Fielman,
Carl Schindler, Forrest Maddux, John
Todd, and Fritz.
Getting back to Washington once more,
the group here is planning many func
tions for the coming year; so stop by Bo
nat's any Thursday noon and find out
what's in store for you.
Robert Van Sickler
house

Pumphrey

Northern

Kentucky

to

-

Floyd, Washington '09;
McDowell, Stanford, '34.

treasurer,

Peirce

The actives at G. W. are having a stag
at the house on October 5 and an
other on October 14. The following eve
ning, a mixed party is planned for just
before the game. Then, on October 16, an
informal dance is to be held at the Cam
eron Club. Next
day, Sunday, October 17
at Bonat's, 1:30
p. m., a joint active-alumni
dinner is planned and a large crowd is

party

expected.
November 19 is the date set for the an
nual fall dinner dance by the Greater
Washington area Delts. This year it is to
be held at the Kenwood Country Club.

The Northern Kentucky Alumni Chap
ter held its first meeting in conjunction
with the Cincinnati Alumni Chapter at
the home of Dr. Howard P. Fischbach on
June 29. The purpose of this meeting was
to
acquaint our alumni with the plans
for our new chapter. There were eighteen
of us present for this organizational meet
ing. Dr. Fred A. Stine, Cincinnati, '36,
served as chairman. He received the unani
mous vote of all
present to petition the
Arch Chapter for an alumni chapter char
ter.

The charter being duly granted, the
second meeting of our chapter was held
July 12. Brother Dave Hamilton, Miami
25, was host to our group at his home on
Walker Road in Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Of the forty alumni we have been able to
locate in Northern Kentucky, twenty-five

The Rainbow
hand tor this
Dave's home.
For the third

were on

at

again welcoiaed
ilton,

spirited meeting held

meeting

to

we

were

once

the home of Dave Ham

and

the meeting was devoted to
rushing. We entertained fourteen gradu
of
ates
the Northern Kentucky
high
schools who were entering colleges where

Fraternity has chapters.
our
September meeting we once
again joined forces with our brother alum

our

For

ni

on

the north side of the river and

en

joyed a picnic with the Cincinnati Alum
ni Chapter and Gamma Xi Chapter in
entertaining rushees. We challenged the
Cincinnati Alumni Chapter to a ball game.
The

score

was

settled

never

faction of both teams
a more heated contest,

�

Right
a

our

now

month, and

to

the satis

year will
are sure!

next

we

see

plans
constantly working
are

to meet

once

we are

on

program. We plan to entertain our
wives and sweethearts at the October meet
ing with a "bodacious" steak fry. From this
our

meeting

we

hope

to

organize

our

"gals"

into the "Blue Grass Delt Dames" group.
Also, on our immediate program, we
have plans to entertain the hospitalized
veterans at the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Fort Thomas.
We are well pleased with our chapter.
We know that we can further increase
the undergraduate membership of our
Fraternity and do our part to perpetuate its
aims and ideals.
Garth B. Slater

Portland

(Oregon)

The Portland Delts have launched an
other year of Fraternity activities with the
following officers at the helm: Darrel L.
Johnson, president; Joseph A. Adair, Jr.,
vice-president; K. Reed Swenson, secre
tary; and Clair F. Young, secretary.
"The weekly Monday noon luncheons
held in the Chamber of Commerce Build
ing are gaining in popularity these days,
with the possibility that we shall be re
serving more table space soon we hope.
An annual event was inaugurated during
August when one luncheon was designated
as a salute to actives and rushees. A large
turnout at this luncheon assured Frater
nity interest and the event's continuing

of Delta

Social Chairman Paul Eckelman has
been one of the busiest Delts around Port
land lately and has reported that a bridge
party, a hard-times Halloween party, and
a Christmas dance are
scheduled as the
major social functions for the balance of
1948. Paul seems to have had a stroke of
good luck, since the Delt wives, headed by
Mrs. Darrel Johnson, have volunteered to
carry the ball for him on the Halloween
party. With the interest already shown in
this party and with the wives promoting,
Halloween bids to be a real red-letter

evening.
The Christmas dance is scheduled for
December 23 in the Rose Bowl of the
Multnomah Hotel. All Delts in this area,
especially actives, are urged to underscore
the date and to be on hand for a large

evening

of entertainment.
Clair F. Young
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St. Louis
The St. Louis Alumni Chapter held its
regular fall meeting Monday evening,
August 30. A report on the Karnea was
given by Charlie Drake and from the
sound of things a good, as well as profit
able, time was had by all.
September saw another night meeting at

Little Bevo Mill, at which time plans tor
the coming year were made. An election
of new officers is on the
agenda, as well
as the annual Christmas
party. It is hoped
that many of the alumni in the St. Louis
area will make their
presence known and
attend some of the coming meetings.
Dick Watkins

Spokane
alumni had a fine evening of
when they all attended a rush
party given on August 28. The rushing
party was at the home of Merle F. Emry,
Stanford, who entertained alumni, actives,
and rushees from the University of Wash
ington, the University of Idaho, and Whit
man
College at a buffet dinner.
Guests at the lawn party from the Uni
versity of Washington chapter were Bill

Spokane

fellowship

Sill, Dick Keller, Ken Wolters, Jim Boyd,
Bob Beatty, and Dave Schick,

Jim Stevens,

rush chairman. Actives from the Univer
sity of Idaho present were Bob Dahlstrom
and Jim Ingalls. Whitman College mem
bers attending were Tom Eckstrand, Tad
Deal, Roy Nilson, and Art DeBoer.

During the month of September, the
Spokane group was favored by a visit by
the traveling secretary, Ed Heminger, who
brought us up to date on rushing in the
different chapters. We are happy to see
that each of the chapters got at least one
representative from Spokane.
Monthly meetings on the last Wednes
day of the month will begin again with
the October meeting now that everyone
has taken his vacation. Any new Delts in
the Pacific Northwest are urged to con
tact me to get on our new
directory list,
which will be published soon.
Robert T. Greene

�

success.

Tau Delta for

Tampa
Tampa area alumni have had a busy
aiding the members of the active
chapters at Florida, Emory, Georgia Tech,
and Tulane in planning two successful
rush parties.
summer

First rush event was a swim party and
weiner roast, held during August at Ral
ston Beach, a few grains of white sand
spread on the edge of one of the local
lakes. Actives, alumni, rushees, dates, wives,
etc., all pitched in and had a wonderful
time. Brother John Boling came through
with some fine food, and Brothers Jack
Knoche, Billy Vaughn, and Gary Ennis
deserve bouquets for their fine work on

this party.
The second rush party was in the form
of a Monte Carlo party. Brother Knoche
provided hand-lettered invitations on the
back of playing cards, sent to each rushee,
about forty in all. Maurice Hebb, another
Tampa Delt, provided the traditional
punch and cookies, while Charlie Kicklighter and George Sistrunk decorated the

47

"den" (in this case the roof of the Mirasol
Hotel in Tampa) with
appropriate posters
and purple, white, and
gold streamers.
Geer worked out various crooked
games with Sam Home, and all the guests
had a big time making and
losing fortunes
in fake money.
The Delts in Tampa were well
pleased
with the delegations that attended these
functions from Plant City. John Trinkle,
vice-president of Delta Zeta Chapter, came
over
from
the strawberry center and
brought Gilbert and Bob Parker, Dick
Noles, and John Germany. Clearwater
was
represented by Dr. P. H. Guinand.
Regular monthly breakfast meetings are
still held once a month at the Hotel Floridan by the Tampa Alumni
Chapter. At the
last breakfast gathering Syd
Lentesty,
vice-president of the Southern Division
and Karnea delegate from this
chapter,
gave a report on "what happened at the
Karnea."
Many actives home for the summer at
tended and Dr. S. P. Smiseth came over
from St. Petersburg.
Plans of the Tampa chapter for this fall
include a campaign for more active
par
ticipation of Delts in this area in the pro
gram of the chapters. Brother Jim Watson
has already started on this work with some
personal visitation of alumni. Also on the
schedule is a function at the time of the
Florida-Auburn game to be played in
Tampa, October 9, and another party dur
ing the Christmas vacation for members
of the active chapters that live in this

Sandy

area.

The Tampa Alumni
Chapter invites
all Delts who will be
traveling to Florida
this winter to get in touch with
any of its
members. You'll find the great hand of
Delt hospitality extended at all times.
J. Gary Ennis

Topeka
Since the Topeka Alumni Chapter was
reorganized we have never missed a month
ly luncheon, and while our attendance was
down during the summer months, we are
adding a few new members. We hope for

increased interest this fall.
Our July meeting was very successful;
had Dr. David L. MacFarlane, or
we
"Scotty" MacFarlane, president of Kansas
State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas,
as our

who

guest speaker. "Scotty" MacFarlane,
Delt at Northwestern, is one of

was a

the best speakers in Kansas. We all en
his visit.
At our September meeting, J. M. Koger,
Kansas State, who represented the Topeka
alumni group at the Karnea, gave us a re
port of his trip to French Lick and a re
port of the Karnea meetings.
Our president, Mike Oberhelman, is at
tending the American Bankers Association
meeting in Detroit this week but will be
here for our October meeting. Richard
Griffin Stutz, a Delt, whose home is in To
peka, has just returned from three years
in Germany and has entered school at
Kansas University at Lawrence. We hope
to have him at one of our luncheons soon.
We have plans for a fall party later this

joyed

(Continued

on

Page 48)

THE DELT INITIATES
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Editor's

Note:

This department
chapter number, name,

presents the

class, and home address of initiates

re

580.
581.

ported to the Central Office from June
24, 1948. to October 7, 1948.

562.

563.

Gilbert L. Rathbun, '50, 18870 Renwood, Euclid 19, Ohio.
Ray J. Plietchwait, '50, R. R. i, Al
BETA ALPHA� INDIANA

A. Mulligan, '49, 4519 N.
Meridan St., Indianapolis, Ind.
746. William P. Leonhardt, '50, 764 Prairie
Ave., Des Plaines, III.
747. James W. Rhind, '51, 7126 Forest
Ave., Hammond, Ind.
748. Charles B. Jackson, '50, 10 Crestmont
Rd., Montdair, N. J.
749. Ward J. Merchant, '51, 801 McDonald
St., Elkhart, Ind.
BETA THET.A� SEWANEE

489. John

L.

Denny, '50,

1142

Madison

Ave., New York 28, N. Y.
490. Jack P. Pace, '51, 119 Loretta St.,
Greenville, Tenn.
491.

John

S.

Long, '51,

R. R. No.

1,

Box

211, Los

Gatos, Calif.
492. James D. Irwin, '52, 70 Miami Pkwy.,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
493. Barrie K. T. MacConnell, '52, 147-23
Cherry Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
BETA XI� TULANE

368.
369.

Loren R. Howell, '51, 2801 Audubon
St., New Orleans, La.
Roland A. Bahan, Jr., '51, 7131 S.

Claiborne, New Orleans, La.
BETA
721.

UPSILON� ILLINOIS

John W. Gothard, '51,
Chicago 20, 111.

9115 Bell Ave.,

722. John T. Leach, '51, Maroa, III.
723. George S. Skinner, '51, 106 Park Ave.,
E., Princeton, III.
724. Dario S. Lencioni, '51, 208 Leiand

St., Ottawa, 111.
725. Donald R. Stevenson, '51, 703 W
Church, Urbana, III.
726. Richard B. Hall, '51, 330 Douglas
Ave., Waukegan, III.

483.
484.
485.

William D. Fleck, '50, 5512 Milentz
Ave., St. Louis 9, Mo.
Thomas J. Shannon, '52, 4945 Mur
doch Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Robert L. Waltner, '51, 1401 E. 77th
Terr., Kansas City, Mo.
Robert C. Ebinger, '50, 2147 Maury,
St. Louis 10, Mo.

GAMMA MU� WASHINGTON
R. Deisher, '51, 1132 Rucker,
Everett, Wash.
579. James H. Boye, io628-8th, N. E.,

578. John

Seattle 55, Wash.
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Harold D.

382.

Gonzalez St., Pensacola, Fla.
William H. Jones, Jr., '50, 1403

Braddy, '50, 3415 26th .Ave.,
Tampa 5, Fla.
381. Edgar J. Johnston, Jr., '51, 1008 E.

R.

Micheau, '52, 2729 Ruberg

383.
384.

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE
321. Woodrow F. Benoit, '49, 746 Undercliff Ave., Edgewater, N. J.
322. Robert B. Treen, '50, 114 McKinley
Ave., Kenmore 17, N. Y.
323. William H. Johns, '50, 939 Maryland
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
324. Robert J. Scarry, '51, 17 Broad St.,
Waterford, N. Y.
325. Charles R. Rumsey, '51, 6 Grove St.,

Homer, N. Y.
William C. Spangler, '51, 211 Sum
mit St., Norristown, Pa.
327. Bertram W. Burns, '50, 12 Partition
St., Saugerties, N. Y.
328. Alan H. Maynes, '50, 2780 W. Shore
Tr., P. O. Box 943, Sparta, N. J.
329. Donald M. Maynes, '51, 2780 W. Shore
Tr., P. O. Box 943, Sparta, N. J.
330. A. Richard Winchester, '51, Box 58,

326.

331.

Maple Springs, N. Y.
Clyde L. Rathmann, '50, 85

Wyckoff, N. J.
334. Robert E. Talbot, '51, 37 Lincoln St.,
Hudson, Mass.
335. Costa N. Tesnakis, '49, 19 Brownell
St., Staten Island 4, N. Y.
336. Robert R. Garrison, '50, 115 Maplewood Ave., Long Island, N. Y.
337. Alvin W. Saile, '50, 512 Sedgivick Dr.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
338. John

H.

Lewarn, Jr., '50, 19 Strong

Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
339.

James

T.

Mahoney, '51, 117 Lebron
Amityville, N. Y.
Eugene P. Malloy, '51,91-10 34th Ave.,
Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Joseph M. Jaffoni, '51, 34-35 92nd St.,
Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Ave.,

340.
341.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS
592. Robert D. Meacham, '51, Lorraine,
Kan.
593. Carl E. Hoskins, '51, 2116 E. 67 Terr.,
Kansas City 5, Mo.
594. Harold R. Bailey, '50, 522 E. 56th
St., Kansas City, Mo.
595. Robert S. Leonard, '50, 7915 Jarboe,
Kansas City, Mo.
596. John E. Glaser, '50, 423 W. Forest,
Pittsburg, Kan.
N. 16th St.,
597. Clay E. Coburn, '51,

598.

Kansas City, Kan.
Charles E. Duncan,

poria St.,

704

Jr., '51,

El

401 S. Em

Dorado, Kan.

385.
386.
387.
388.

N.

Alabama Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
Robert J. Kiker, '51, Box 2040, Daytona Beach, Fla.
Sterling K. Long, '50, 84 N. E. 50th

St., Miami, Fla.
Robert G. Parker, '51, 1015 W. Baker
St., Plant City, Fla.
John T. Shoup, Jr., '51, Box 594, Ri
viera Beach, Fla.
Charles W. Starnes, Jr., '51, Box 78S,
R. R. No. 1, Ft. Myers, Fla.
William A. Sheppard, '51, 1915 Lin
wood, Ft. Myers, Fla.
DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

313. Louis R. Pfeffer, '48,
St. Albans 11, N. Y.

Alumni

114-46

211

St.,

Chapters

(Continued from Page 4y)
We hope any Delts visiting To
will look us up.
Frank F. Hcxiueland

season.

peka

Charles

Ave., Kenmore 17, N. Y.
332 William D. Anderson, '50, 377 Argonne
Dr., Kenmore, N. Y.
333. Harold D. Snyder, '49, Franklin Ave.,
ton

GAMMA KAPPA� MISSOURI

482.

James

Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio.
541. Donald M. Francis, '52, 15 Main St.,
Falmouth, Mass.

bion, Pa.

745. William

DELTA ZETA� FLORIDA

380.

GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI
540.

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

Richard N. Keller, '51, 312 E. 23rd
St., Spokane, Wash.
Robert S. Mucklestone, '51, 3315 E.
Laurelhurst Dr., Seattle 5, Wash.

t

Tulsa
The Tulsa Delts were particularly
proud
of their prerush party, held the last week
of August at the Tulsa
Club.

Country

Twelve alumni and forty actives were hosts
to twenty-five rushees.
Following swim
ming and dinner at the Club, starlit dan
cing continued the party at the Blue
Moon.
For the first time in

Oklahoma, Tulsa

geared its rushing program to cover not
only the University, but also A. & M. Col
lege at Stillwater, where all are giving full
support to the Crescent Club, our petition
ing body on that campus. We are glad to
new
pledges this fall out of
being Bill Bates, son of our
current alumni
chapter president, Bob
Bates, charter member of Delta Alpha and

report
Tulsa,

seven
one

of its finest
exponents in Oklahoma.
At the first annual
meeting of the new
Delta Alpha house
corporation Tulsa in
stalled two members on the board of di
rectors�Bob
Bates and Jack Harlow.
Likewise, the new house corporation tor
Stillwater has the
support of two other
Tulsans, Bob Jones and Parke Davis.
one

The program outlined for the alumni
for the coming year includes an
annual Christmas Dinner, the Founders
Day Banquet, and the preEaster spring
dance. Also, all available Delts are
having
an informal lunch
together every Friday
at the .Adams Hotel coffee

chapter

shop.

Jack

Harlow

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS

?

Since the establishment January i, 1926,
of Delta Tau Delta's Loyalty Fund, its en
dowment fund, 7,765 men have become
Loyalty Fund Life Members. One hun
dred six have been added to this group
from June 28, 1948, to October 7, 1948.
Following are the names of men initiated
prior to January 1, 1926, who have be
come Loyalty Fund Life Members upon
contribution of $50.00:

Howard Curtis Bobo, Ohio, '19
Walter King Grant, Georgia, '27
Thomas Henry Curtis, Minnesota, '12
Arthur John Mclnerny, Stanford, '16
Norval Henry Cobb, Ohio State, '07
Herbert William McKenzie, Brown, '15
Victor Albert Mingers, Chicago, '17

Slaight Ellington, 111. Tech, '08
Taylor, Baker, '95
Notes, signed at the time of initiation,
have been paid in full by the following,
who are now Loyalty Fund Life Members:
Harold

Joseph

BETA THETA� SEWANEE

Arch Franklin Gilliam, Jr., '46
Harold Otto Paul Pinther, Jr.,
BETA

Donald Duane Campbell, '47
Malcolm Scott Carpenter, '47
William Curtis Heuston, '43
Charles Keith Miller, '46
Tom B. Dodd, Jr., '37

BETA

BETA

BETA

Alfred
Gerald

Wesley Beattie, '22
Frey McClure, '38
Harry Luse Millikin, '36

Warren

BETA

Philip Eugene Perry, '49
DELTA� MICHIGAN

Van Norman,

'43

UPSILON� ILLINOIS

Cecil Winfield Clark,

Donald G. Lees, '48
William John Pemberthy,

KAPPA� HILLSDALE

Dodge Crankshaw, "48
James Albert Fosdick, '40
Harvey Haskins Wedlake, '34
Robert

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

'46

Sigurd Clausen, Jr., '48
William Ravenel McQuaid, Jr., '46
UPSILON�RENSSELAER

George

'44

CHI� KENYON

Thomas Buckingham Blair,
Wilbur David Cannon, '45

'50

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA
Robert William Brod, '35
William Thomas Moore, '36
Hal Bert O'Connor, '39

BETA EPSILON� EMORY

'46
'32

Gumming, Jr., '47

John D. Blakeslee, '33
Gregory Vance Clement, '50
Cleveland Charles Hall, Jr., '42
DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

George Negley Reed, '46
DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE
Howard Faute

William

DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

William Dean Leet,

Ray Acomb Hall, Jr., '48
James Lincoln Palsgrove, III, '48

Edward

Henry Beardsley, Jr., '29
'44

Kienast Smith,

Stanley

DELTA ETA- -ALABAMA
Robert Albert Unkenholz,

Randolph Manning, '40
GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

McKinney Baskin, '48
George Dudley Tarry, Jr., '45
William Beverly West, III, '42

Carter Addison Cox,

Doc George Faulkner,
Bruce Kay Goodman,

Robert Elwin

LAMBDA� PURDUE

King, '45

GAMMA MU� WASHINGTON
Ramon Rathbun, "50
Miles Samuel Rogers, '47
Lawrence Kieth Smith, '48

Denny

Harry McHenry Williams, '48
GAMMA NU� MAINE

Joseph

Edouard

Ralph Paradis, '49

Jr., '47
'47

DELTA LAMBDA� OREGON STATE
Edward Lee Locke,

'47

DELTA MU� IDAHO

Merle'Douglas

GAMMA KAPPA� MISSOURI

GAMMA

Jr., '48

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

Pat

Artney Leroy Lewis, '49

'45

DELTA IOTA� U. C. L. A.

Daniel

Kendall

'38

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

James Wyatt Dils, IV, '45
James Rogers Welshonce, '41
GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Jarvis, '32

DELTA EPSILON� KENTUCKY

Hitchings, '35

Raymond
GAMMA

GAMMA THETA� BAKER

RHO� STEVENS

Thomas Curtis, '47
Richard Charles Knoeckel,
Howard Donald Pollock, '46

'29

BETA OMEGA� CALIFORNIA

'49

'47

UPSILON� MIAMI

Thomas Warren James, '45
Robert Walter Williams, '48

CHI� BROWN

BETA

William Gordon

'50
Henry John Sazima, Jr., '49
William Whitney Slaght, Jr., '48
Phillip Emil Vutech, '30

Oscar Stewart Adams,
Edward Herbert Hill,

'46

BETA PHI� OHIO STATE

'48

GAMMA

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

'36

Edward Darragh Smithers,
Robert Alanson Swan, '45

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

Fred Church Amos,

'49

TAU� NEBRASKA

Eugene

Verne Fowlei, '28
Thomas H. Koelzer, '47
William Alonzo Marshall, Jr.,

James

BETA RHO�STANFORD

BETA

Newbury, Jr., '4a

GAMMA TAU� KANSAS

PI�NORTHWESTERN

Leonard Scammell Woods,

BETA� OHIO

William Jack Febel, '47
Paul Everett Prill, '47
Ralph Franklin Young,

'47

OMICRON� CORNELL

Daniel Eric Neville,

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

'50
'50

GAMMA SIGMA� PITTSBURGH
William Fundus

XI�TULANE

Allen Bancroft,

George

XI�CINCINNATI

Henry Jennings, '31
Raymond Edward Wuerth, '46
GAMMA RHO� OREGON

John Joseph Finegan, Jr., '47
Alton Mathias Henrickson, Jr., '46

Luther

GAMMA

Charles

Herman Robert
Schilling,
Gerald Stanley Sherwood,

BETA MU� TUFTS

Winfield Scott Person, '48
David Andrew Wick, Jr.,

Willard Everett Pierce, Jr., '48
Edward George Wadsworth,
'45

'50

KAPPA� COLORADO

t

Stoddard, '40

DELTA NU� LAWRENCE
Gordon Rufus

Clapp, '27

DELTA OMICRON� WESTMINSTER
Robert Frederick Karsch, '32
Harold Kenneth Lester, '50

Edward

Monaghan Wright, '49
DELTA PI� U. S. C.

Harry Astor, '48
David Albert Dow, '45
Robert Arnold Rowe, '44
Wesley Duvall Webb, '49

Zaven

49
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Delt Chapters
enormous picture of Thomas E.
and proceeded to hang it in the
main hall at the chapter house. President
Bill Shattuck took his rushing group in
hand, headed by aging Bill DeRidder, and
secured a pledge button to Dewey's lapel.
Gaping brothers opened the front door
to find that the Fraternity had just drawn
Dewey into the fold. One of the ensuing
cracks was: "I thought we weren't going
to
anyone with a moustache."

CHAPTER

THE

?

(Continued from Page 41)

ETERNAL

?

an

up

Dewey

Editor's Note: This
information received
fice from July 7, 1948,

Even

�

though

Whitman

Whitman sponsors

school, the past

ties.

DELTA� MICHIGAN
H. Erickson,

Bowling

Green

Mason Wheeler, '06
BETA UPSILON�ILUNOIS

Charles C. Brown, '80
Paul L. Burroughs, '25
W. Kenneth Gillett, '22
Herbert L. Raab, '24

Willard H. Ticknor,

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Dolph F. Billhardt, "14
Guy C. Fergus, '98
BETA PSI� WABASH
Emmet C.

THETA� BETHANY

Charles C.

Cherryholmes,
(Michigan), '89)
James H. Thomas, '67

'88

(AffU.

Delta

GAMMA

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA
Robert N. Fahlen, Jr., '50
'00
Frank C. Wilcoxen, '22

William B. Hamilton, '08
GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

GAMMA NU�MAINE
Moreland Poer,

Benjamin

'98

BETA ZETA�BUTLER
E. McHatton,
BETA

Charles W. Fenderson,
Clifford W. Libby, '41

'05

Jack

H. Saunders,

�

'51

GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE
Carroll E.

McNay, '49

BETA THETA� SEWANEE

GAMMA OMEGA�NORTH CAROLINA

Wilmerding, '96

P.

Waddill, '28

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO
Horace C.

Dodge,

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

'01

James

BETA MU� TUFTS
Edward M. Warner, '08

'

|

"14

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

ETA� MINNESOTA

Carey

.

VIRGINIA

BETA EPSILON� EMORY

William E.

Erroneously reported as deceased"
Eighth General Directory, Rev- |
erend David P
Herriott \V & J., '05.
and George Washington, '11, has been

DELTA�WEST

Dayton, '07

Harold P. Bray, '10
Edgar D. Mosher, '30

contest

in the

Lovejoy, '33

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

'84

class elections.

Delta Tau Chapter has won the allcampus debate contest and Delt debaters
Bill Leesor and Jack Quinn, a Mu transfer,
were
presented a beautiful trophy by
BGSU President Dr. Frank J. Prout.

'07

GAM.MA GAMMA� DARTMOUTH

Arthur S.

RHO�STEVENS

Robert W. Gemmell, '26
Floyd S. Nicol, '27

added to the Fraternity's list of "resurrections." He is residing in Tiverton,
Rhode Island.

GAMMA ALPHA�CHICAGO

Samuel C.

Oren J. Barnes, '02
Charles E. Brown, '32
Frederick C. Vergon, '16

'06

Stopher,

Arthur W. Clark,

MU� OHIO WESLEYAN

Samuel P. Bush,

Q. Reeves, '39

'77

Chapter's active campaigning
in a hotly-contested all-campus election
brought the senior class presidency to Delt
Bob Mudgett, while two other Delts, Lar
ry Jensen and Dick Aitken, were barely
nosed out in the junior and sophomore
debate

William

ETA� BUCHTEL

Robert

Delta Tau

win

'09

BETA TAU� NEBRASKA

'40

James Gillinder,

initiation

An initiation was held in joint co-oper
ation with Delta Mu Chapter, with a total
of ten new men now the proud wearers
of the Golden Square. This number in
cludes seven men from Delta Rho, and
three men from Delta Mu.
�

Arthur J. Gowan,

EPSILON�ALBION

tions.
The first week of school, also designated
as the rush period for this semester, ended
with an addition of twenty top-flight men
as new pledges to Delta 'Tau Delta. This
group has already demonstrated a great
deal of fire and enthusiasm in school activi

Delta Tau

'95

BETA RHO� STANFORD

no sum

progressed beyond previous expecta

joint

1948.

summer

overhaul were performed to ready the
Shelter for the beginning of a new school
year. In connection with this, the mem
bers of Delta Rho all express their deepest
thanks and appreciation to the Seattle
Alumni Chapter for its presentation of a
kitchen range. As yet a kitchen has not
been established, but now with the in
clusion of the range, plans for the table
have

October 15,

S. Garretson, '27
Harold S. Krauter, '07
Milton W. Thompson,
Herman R. Weber, '95

Jack

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

John

months have
been far from inactive for the members of
Delta Rho. There have been rush parties
galore, including those incorporated with
Gamma Mu, Delta Mu, and a tremendous
get-together sponsored by Bob Greene,
Merle Emory, and the Spokane Alumni
Chapter, which was held in Spokane.
Of course the usual cleaning and general
mer

to

includes
Of

the Central

at

William N. Leaf, '21

pledge

Delta Rho

department

'50

DELTA THETA�TORONTO
Robert G.

BETA XI�TULANE
Arthur L.

M. Slack,

Beta Iota

Randolph, '04 (Affil.
(Virginia), '06; Delta (Michigan), '08)

Beattie, '14

DELTA NU� LAWRENCE

Judson

G.

Rosebush, '00

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL
Charles G. Barrett, '11
Armin C. Frank, '17

LAMBDA PRIME� LOMBARD
Lawrence L.

Boren, '86

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

Fraternity

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1859
Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, December 1, 1911
at

Founders
Richard H. Alfred

(1832-1918)
(1840-1914)
John C. Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916)

William R. Cunningham

(1834-1919)
(1838-1918)
Jacobs. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)

Eugene Tarr

John L. N. Hunt

Arch
W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi,
Francis M. Hughes, Mu, '31

'20

Chapter

President. .333 Insurance
Exchange Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa
Vice-President
812-14 Security Trust Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.
of
Alumni
Secretary
113 Broad St., Boston 10, Mass.
Treasurer
1720 E. Kessler Blvd., Indianapolis 20, Ind.
Secretary
915 Natl. Fidelity Lite Bldg., Kansas City
Mo.
.Supervisor of Scholarship. .President, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.
President Southern Division
Ga.
1429 Hurt Bldg.,
.President Western Division
520 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.
President Northern Division
730 Forest Ave., Wilmette, 111.
President Eastern Division
416 Ella St.,
.

W. Reynolds, Beta Mu, '23
William H. Martindill, Beta, '32
Martin B. Dickinson, Gamma Tau, '26
Dr. Herbert L. Spencer, Delta Beta, '21
Charles Pearson, Jr., Gamma Psi, '23
Daniel W. Ferguson, Gamma Alpha, '09.
Stuart K. Fox, Beta Gamma, '20
Albert J. Murphy, Jr., Tau, '38

Joel

6,'

...

Atlanta,'

.

.

Wilkinsburg,' Pa!

Division Vice-Presidents
William H. Andrews, Gamma Omega, '20
Southern
Gordon W. Curtis, Jr., Delta Kappa, '38
Southern
Arthur D. Gray, Delta Delta, '21
Southern
G. Sydney Lentestey, Delta Zeta, '34
Southern
Robert F. Galloway, Gamma Tau, '40; Beta Tau, '43 Western
Robert T. Greene, Delta Gamma, '32
Western
Alvin F. Griesedieck, Jr., Beta Omicron, '42;
Del ta Iota, '42
Western
H. J. Jepsen, Beta Rho, '20; Gamma Alpha, '23. .Western
Western
John W. Nichols, Delta Alpha, '36
Robert L. Hartford, Beta, '36
Northern
.

Ernest L. Miller, Beta Alpha, '27
Otto A. Silha, Beta Eta, '40
W. Edgar West, Mu, '23
John K. Worley, Delta, '27.
Thomas G. Meeker, Gamma Zeta,
David K. Reeder, Omega, '12

Division
Division
Division
Division
Division
Division.

Division
Division
Division.
Division

P. O. Box 749, Greensboro, N. C.
2070 Golf View Dr., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.
1712 Dandridge Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

.

.1415 Old

.1361

Northern Division
Northern Division
Northern Division
Northern Division
Eastern Division
Eastern Division

.

'41

Committee of the

Distinguished

3617 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mills Bldg., San Francisco 4, Calif.
First National Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Penton Publishing Co., Penton Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio
213 E. 16th St., Indianapolis 2, Ind.
5828 Queen Ave., S., Minneapolis 10, Minn.
318 Fallis Rd., Columbus 2, Ohio
1556 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.
28 Laurel Rd., Hamden, Conn.
Rm. 1232, 26 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Service
c/c

N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08, Chairman
Edwin H. Hughes, Mu, '89
A. Bruce Bielaski, Gamma Eta, '04

807 S. Newport Ave., Tampa, Fla.
706 N. nth St., Marysville, Kan.
National Bank Bldg., Spokane 8, Wash.

Chapter

The First National

Bank, Kissimmee, Fla.

691 Rollingwood Dr., Chevy Chase,Md.
85 John Street, New York, N. Y.

Central Office
Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha, '26, Executive Vice-President
Gordon L. Jones, Beta Tau, '41, Editor and Administrative Assistant
Edwin L. Heminger, Mu, '48, Field Secretary
Richard E. Smith, Beta Mu, '45, Field Secretary
333 North Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis 4, Indiana
(Telephone: Lincoln 1668)

Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
Office immediately of
place of meetings, etc.

Central

notify the
officers, time

Please

or

change

any

in

Akron�John R. Favorite, FA, 2423 Phelps Ave., Cuyhoga
of
Falls, Ohio. Meetings are held the third Wednesday
each month at the Semlers Hotel, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

(See Capital District.)
(See Fox River Valley.)
W.
Ashtabula County (Ohio)� Richard H. Baldwin, K, 626
the third
57.th St., Ashtabula, Ohio. Evening meeting
homes.
Monday of each month at the various members'
Francis B. Fuller, B, 117 Franklin Ave. Din
Athens (Ohio)
of each month
ner meetings are held the second Thursday
Albany

�

Appleton

�

�

at 6:00 p. M. at

the Hotel

Berry.

Hills
Atlanta� Frederick H. Dendy, Jr., P*, 99 Peachtree
Ave., N.E. Evening meetings are held the first Monday
in each month at 8:00 p. m.
Austin�

Battle Creek
Boise Valley

�

S.

Downes, AK,

Ave.

G. Fred Rieger, AM, 4015 Kootenai. Luncheon
the last Friday of each month at the Hotel

�

meeting
Boise.

Duncan H. Newell, Jr., YT, c/o Old Colony Trust
1
Federal St. Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15
at Patten's Restaurant, 41 Court St.

�

Div.,
p. M.

Ralph E. Frank, TO, 325 Delaware Ave. Luncheon
Monday at 12:30 p. M. at the University Club, 546

Buffalo

�

every
Delaware Ave.
St.

son

Meetings

Camden�Samuel P.
wood, N. J.
Capital District

�

Schenectady,

Riggins, P, 625

Meetings
Troy.

at

Colford Ave.,

irregular

intervals

at

CollingsAlbany,

and

�

�

month at 12:15 p. m. in the Texas Hotel.
Gervase C. Blick, AN, 1500
Fox River Valley (Wisconsin)
Hall Ave., Appleton, Wis.
Franz .A. Fideli, P, American Blower
Gre.\ter New York
�

�

50 W. 40th St. Luncheorf the second Wednesday
of each month at 12:30 p. m. at the Engineers' Club, 32
W. 40th St. Downtown luncheon held at the Chamber
of Commerce Bldg., 65 Liberty St., the first Tuesday of
each month.
Hillsdale� Donald S. Stewart, K, Baw Beese Lake. Meetings
are held the second Monday of each month at the chapter
house.
Hirst B. Suffield, AA, 4138 Bellaire Blvd. Lunch
Houston
eons are held in dining room "D" of the Houston Club
at noon on the third Friday of each month.
Richard H. Englehart, BA, Equitable Life As
Indianapolis
surance Co., Consolidated Bldg. Luncheon every Friday
at noon on 16th Floor of the Washington Hotel.

Corp.,

�

Jackson (Mississippi)
West St. Meetings
Jacksonville;� Harry

�

Cecil C. Bean, B, 535 N. Dearborn St. Luncheon
p. m. at Harding's Restaurant,
every Monday at 12:15
seventh floor of the Fair, corner of Dearborn and Adams
Sts.
Morris D. Mercatoris, fi, Mercatoris Bldg., MeadChoctaw
Chicago

�

ville. Pa.
Arthur R. Jacobs, PS, 1605 Anderson Ferry Rd.
Cincinnati
Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:30 p. m. at the Cincinnati
Club, 8th and Race Sts.
�

St.

Nelson E. Matthews, PA, 122 Ridenour
Clarksburg
Luncheon the second Thursday of each month at Waldo
Hotel at 12:15 P. M.
�

Randall M. Ruhlman, Z, 400 Union Commerce
Luncheon every Thursday noon at the Mid-Day
Club, 21st Floor, Union Commerce Bldg.

Cleveland

�

Bldg.

Robert E. Gibbs, B*, 116 E. Main St., West
Ohio. Luncheons every Friday noon at the Uni

(Ohio)

Jefferson,

�

versity Club.
Dallas
Lloyd Birdwell, FI, 3900 Greenbrier
the second Friday of each month at noon
�

Dr. Luncheon
at

the Golden

1683 Canterbury

N.

St.

�

�

ber, 703 Colorado Bldg. Luncheon second Wednesday of
each month at 12:10 P. M., in Room B, Daniels & Fisher
Tea Room. Dinner meetings last Wednesday of each
month, usually at Shirley-Savoy Hotel at 6:30 p. m.
Arthur H.
Moines
Luncheons are held

Brayton, BF, 2857
monthly at the Des

,

Theodore R. Kennedy, B^', BP, 404 .Abbot
Lansing, Mich.

�

Lexington

�

meeting
Long

Beach

Forest Drive.
Moines Club.

Apts.,

Arthur H. Sawyer, AE, 432 Fayette Pk. Dinner
second Tuesday night in each month at Lafayette

6:30

p.

M.

O. Floyd Vinson, PM, Security Bldg. Dinner
the third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p. M.

�

meeting

Gerald G. Stewart, BP, Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, 523 W. 6th St. Luncheon meetings at noon
the first and third Thursdays of each month at the Los

Los Angeles

.Angeles
ings the
E.

321

�

.Athletic Club, 7th and Olive Sts. Dinner meet
first Thursday of each month at Taix Restaurant,
Commercial St.

Hurley, AE, 1578 Cherokee Rd.
(See Choctaw).
MEMPHi.'i
Jesse Cunningham, BA, Cossitt Library. Luncheon
on call at noon at the Peabody Hotel.
Menasha
(See Fox River Valley.)
Miami
Howard B. Giesy, FP, 1040 .Astusia, Coral Gables,
Fla. Monthly meeting at the University Club.
Milwaukee
James A. Goetter, BF, 826 N. 14th St. Luncheon
every Thursday at 12:15 p. m. at Karl Ratzsh's Restau
Louisville
Meadville

�

William P.

�

�

�

�

�

rant, 320 E. Mason St.

Minneapolis

�

(See Minnesota).

Frank D. Kiewel,
St. Louis Park, Minn.

Minnesota

Nashville

6:00

(Ohio) Thomas H. Jacobson, AB, B*, Quality
Steels, Inc., Box 233. Luncheon meeting the first Friday
of each month at the Biltmore Hotel.
Tom B. Dodd. Jr., BK, c/o Dr. Douglas W. MacomDenver

�

V. Crown, AZ,

�

Pheasant Restaurant.
Dayton

830

�

ragut Hotel.
Lansing
East

�

Columbus

Clarence E. Anderson, AH, n,
the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

at

C. Thomas Carr, FT, 420 W. Meyer. Luncheon
Club.
every Thursday at 12:15 p. m. at the University
Knoxville
Charles D. Moak, AA, 103 Dewey Rd., Oak Ridge,
Tenn. Meeting first Monday of each month at the FarKansas City

Hotel at

Central Connecticut�Justus W. Paul, BZ, 760 Farmington
.Ave., West Hartford, Conn. Luncheon every Tuesday at
Main St., Hartford, Conn.
12:30 p. M. at Mills Spa, 725

Des

Howard C.

�

�

Allen, T, 131 W. Jeffer
in the Armco Room, Nixon Hotel.

(Pennsylvania)� H. George

Butler

Frank D.

�

�

1500 Mt. Royal
Miles S. Robertson, E, 36 Orleans St.

Baltimore� Charles

Boston

Dougherty, K, 2500 David Stott Bldg.
Boggess, FA, Jacobs Bldg.
Findley (Ohio)� Donald J. Gassman, X, 513 Cherry St.
Carl P. Weidling, B*, 623 S. W. 5th Ave.
Fort Lauderdale
Fort Worth
Sidney C. Farrar, BG, 2209 Warner Rd. Lunch
eon
meetings are held the third Thursday of each
Detroit

Fairmont

�

Dinner the second

p. M. at

National

1700

Jr., BH, 2631 Inglewood Ave.,

Wednesday

Capitol
N.

of each month at

the Noel Hotel.

(Washington, D. C.) Dell Floyd, PM,
Taylor, Arlington, Va. Weekly luncheons on
�

Thursday at noon at Bonat's, Vermont Ave. at K St., N.W.
(See Fox River Valley.)
Conrad Meyer, III, BS, 1732 S. Carrollton
New Orleans
.Ave. Meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month
Neenah

�

�

at

the St. Charles Hotel.

Garth B. Slater, FT,
Northern Kentucky
1324 Union Trust
Bldg., 4th and Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio. Meetings
are held the second
of each month.
Monday
�

evening

Oklahoma

City

Telephone

Henry

W.

Dent, AA,

Savannah

Bell

Southwestern

Hermann W. Coolidge, BA, 803 Realty
Bldg.
Luncheon meeting the last Thursday of each month at
p.
M.
at
the
Savannah
Hotel.
1:30

Co., Third and Broadway.

Omaha� Charles G. Ortman, BT, 214 N. 16th St. Luncheons
on call at Elks Club at noon.

�

Schenectady
Seattle

Philadelphia Howard A. Foster, 0, 1411 Walnut St. Meet
ings are held every Tuesday at 12:30 p. m. in the Coffee
Shop of the Bellevue Stratford Hotel.

(See capital District).

�

E. Howard

�

Tomasi, PM,

1

105 Dexter Horton

�

Pittsburgh

Arthur H.

�

Stroyd, PS,

every Tuesday
Restaurant.

eon

at

12:15

P.

Sioux City
are

Spokane

�

42 Marlin Dr., E. Lunch
M. at Law and Finance

Robert T. Greene, AP, 1415 Old National Bank
Luncheons

Bldg.
month

Bldg.

Bldg.

H. Don Crawford, AP, 3259 Douglas St.
Meetings
held the last day of each month at the Jackson Hotel.
�

at

are

the

noon at

held the last Wednesday of each
Spokane Hotel.

Stark County (Ohio)
Philip S. Young, P, 823 First National
Bank Bldg., Canton, Ohio. Dinner meetings are held the
first Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p. m.
�

L. Richard Moore, PN, 40 Rosemont Ave.
Portland (Maine)
Luncheons are held the second Monday of each month at
12:15 P. M. at the Columbia Hotel.
�

Clair F. Young, AA, 4230 N. E.
Portland (Oregon)
Luncheon meetings are held each Monday at
Room B, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
�

Rochester

�

St.

Edward R.

Joseph (Missouri)

Jones, BA,

�

Syracuse

Ave.
noon
in

65th

�

Hotel.

1190 Park Ave.

Garth Landis, PK,

11

14

Ernest R. Deming, Jr., S), 312 Summit Ave.
J. Gary Ennis, AZ, 910 Grand Central Ave. Break
are held at 7:30 a. m. on
Saturdays at the Floridan

�

Tampa
fasts
Toledo

Richard W. Diemer, PK, 501 Security Bank Bldg.
every Tuesday noon at Secor Hotel.
Topeka
Frank F. Hogueland, P9, State House. Luncheon
first Tuesday of each month at noon at Kansan Hotel.
�

Meetings

Corby Bldg.

�

Richard W. Watkins, AC, 443 Sherwood Dr., Web
St. Louis
ster Groves 19, Mo. Meeting every Tuesday at 12:15 p. m.
at the American Hotel, 7th and Market Sts.
�

Toronto

Frederick A. Bell, A9, 25 Judith Dr.
(See Capital District.)
Tulsa
John B. Harlow, AA, Mud Products, Philtower Bldg.
Meetings are held each Friday noon at the coffee shop
�

Troy

St. Paul
(See Minnesota).
R. Stanley Jung, PI, Mariam Hotel, 119 HeiSan Antonio
mann. Meetings are held the last Monday of each month
�

�

�

at

7:30

of the Adams Hotel.

M.

p.

�

Wichita

Luncheon meetings are held at noon on the last
of each month at the Wichita Club in the
Hotel Lassen.

Norman Foster, PP, Al, 2009 El Cerrito PI., Holly
wood, Calif. Luncheon meetings are held the first Monday
of each month at the San Diego Club.

San Diego

�

�

Wednesday

Wilmington
L. L. Porter, Jr., BB, 2118 Seneca St., Apt. B.
Luncheon meetings are held every Monday at Hob Tea
Room.
�

William F. Mitchell, BQ, Colonial Press, 500
San Francisco
Howard St.
�

*

?

?

Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers
Delta Eta
(Southern) 721 10th Ave., Tusca
loosa, Ala. Acting Adviser: Marion K. Coley, AH, 2715

Alabama

�

�

9th St.,

E.
�

�

Mich.

Adviser:

Gor

�

�

Green� Delta Tau (Northern)� Bowling Green,
Ohio. Adviser: R. Malcolm Ward, X, St. Paul's Church,
Maumee, Ohio.
Brown� Beta Chi
(Eastern)�65 Prospect St., Providence,
R. I. Adviser: Nelson
Conlong, BX, 36 Berwick PI.,

Bowling

J.

East Providence, R. I.
�

W. 46th St., Indian
8, Ind. Adviser: Charles R. Cruse, BZ, 2312 E. 58th

Beta

apolis

Zeta

(Northern)�423

St.
California� Beta Omega
(Western)
Berkeley, Calif. Adviser: Frank L.
thorne Ter.

�

2425

Hillside

Kelly, Bf2, 1438

Ave.,
Haw

N. Bend Rd.

(Western)� 1505 University Ave.,
Colorado� Beta Kappa
Boulder, Colo. Adviser: J. Perry Bartlett, BK, 1921 Broad
way.
�

'

Bldg.

(Eastern)

Joseph

�

�

Delta Upsilon

no

Edgemoor
Savings

S. Barr, BO,

Lane,
Bank

N. H. Ad

(Eastern)
(Northern) Greencastle,
�

Ind. Acting
Beta Beta
DePauw
Adviser: William F. Welch, BB, 1006 Chamber of Com
merce Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.
Duke

�

�

Delta Kappa

(Southern)

�

P. O. Box

4671,

Duke Sta

tion, Durham, N. C. Adviser: Everett B. Weatherspoon,
AK, 301 Administration Bldg., Duke University.

(Southern) No. 1, Fraternity Row,
Ga. Adviser: Carl E. Stipe, Jr., BE,
153 Stone Mountain Rd., Avandale Estates, Ga.
Delta Zeta (Southern)
Florida
Gainesville, Fla. Adviser:
George F. Weber, AZ, University of Florida.
Emory

�

Beta

Epsilon

�

Emory University,

�

�

George

Washington

�

Gamma

Eta

(Southern)

�

St., N.W., Washington, D. C. Acting Adviser:
Wray, BK, 1136 National Press Bldg.
Georgia

�

Beta

Delta

(Southern)

�

125

Athens, Ga. Adviser: Thomas M.

Hampton

Carnegie Tech�Delta Beta (Eastern)� 5020 Morewood PI.,
Pittsburgh 13, Pa. Adviser: James H. Herb, AB, 1415
Navahoe Dr.
Cincinnati�Gamma Xi
(Northern)� 3330 Jefferson Ave.,
Cincinnati 20, Ohio. Adviser: George H. Larkin, PS, 2215

Beta Omicron
Cornell
Ithaca, N. Y. Adviser:

�

�

Alpha
Allegheny
(Eastern) Meadville, Pa. Acting Ad
viser: Donald W. Ladner, FT, 689 Highland Ave.
Baldwin City, Kan. Ad
Baker� Gamma Theta (Western)
viser: Frank C. Leitnaker, PO, The Baldwin Ledger.
�

Gamma Gamma (Eastern)
Hanover,
Murray Austin, PP, Norwich, Vt.

�

viser: A.
Delaware

Epsilon (Northern)
Albion,
Albion
don W. Herrick, E, 711 Cass St.

Butler

Dartmouth

N.

731

22nd

Ralph

M.

Milledge Ave.,

Philpot, Jr., BA,

160

Ct.

Georgia Tech�Gamma Psi (Southern)� 227 4th St., N.W.,
Atlanta, Ga. Adviser: T. Clinton Huguley, P*, AH, P. O.
Box 97, Station a.
Hillsdale� Kappa (Northern)� 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale,
Mich. Adviser: Richard A. Morlock, K, 105 Budlong.
Idaho. Acting Ad
Idaho� Delta Mu (Western)� Moscow,
Uni
viser: Allen S. Janssen, AM, College of Engineering,
Idaho.
of
versity
E.
Illinois�Beta Upsilon (Northern)� 302
Frank W.
paign, III. Acting Adviser:
W. University Ave.

John St.,

Cham

Raraey, BT,

505

Illinois Tech

(Northern) 3240 S. Michigan
Jacobs, PB, 6153 N.

Gamma Beta

�

�

Ave., Chicago, III. Adviser: Louis J.
Ave.

Legett

�

�

�

University.
(Northern) 724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City,
Adviser: Thomas Farrell, Jr., O, 325 S. Summit.
Iowa State
Gamma Pi (Western)
101 Hyland Ave., Ames,
la. Acting Adviser: Dr. A. N. Schanche, AP, 405 Douglas
Ave.
�

la.

O.micron

�

�

Kansas

Gamma Tau
(Western) 111 1 W. nth St., Law
Kan. Adviser: J. Joe Biery, PT, 1901 New Hamp
shire St.
�

�

rence,

State
Gamma Chi
(Western) 1224 Fremont St.,
Manhattan, Kan. Adviser: Joe D. Haines, PX, 1849 Fair�

�

child St.
Kentucky

Delta Epsilon

(Southern) Forest Park Rd., Lex
James S. Shropshire, AE, R.R. 4.
Kenyon
Chi
(Northern) Leonard Hall, Gambler, Ohio.
Adviser: Charles J. Smith, PA, Kenyon College.
Lafayette
Nu (Eastern)
Easton, Pa. Adviser: Edwin E.
Eichlin, Jr., N, Easton Trust Bldg.
Lawrence
Delta Nu (Northern)
218 S. Lawe St., Appleton, Wis. Adviser: Jack R. I?enton, AN, Irving Zuelke
Bldg.
Lehigh
Beta Lambda (Eastern)
Lehigh University, Beth
lehem, Pa. Adviser: Paul J. Franz, BA, Treasurer's Office,
Lehigh University.
Maine
Gamma Nu (Eastern)
University of Maine, Orono,
Me. Adviser: William E. Schrumpt, PN, Agricultural Ex
periment Station.
Maryland
Delta Sigma (Southern)
College Park, Md. Act
ing Adviser: J. Paul Kemerer, T, 6800 Dartmouth St.
M.I.T.
Beta Nu (Eastern)
255 St. Paul St., Brookline 46,
Mass. Adviser: Philip E. Phaneuf, BN, 2 Cedar Village,
Essex St., Beverly, Mass.
Miami
Gamma
Upsilon
(Northern) Oxford, Ohio. Ad
�

�

Adviser:

ington, Ky.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Tau

(Eastern)

�

State

College,

Pa.

Gamma Sigma (Eastern)
4712 Bayard St., Pitts
13, Pa. .Adviser: C. Robert Schar, PS, 1900 Clark

�

burgh
Bldg.

�

West Lafayette, Ind.
6465 Lafayette Loan

Purdue
Gamma Lambda (Northern)
Adviser: Charles E. McCabe, B4',
and Trust Bldg., Lafayette, Ind.
�

�

Rensselaer
Upsilon
(Eastern) 132 Oakwood Ave., Troy,
N. Y. Adviser: Edward F. Hauck, T, W. P. Herbert and
Co., 450 Fulton St.
�

Sewanee

�

Beta Theta (Southern)
University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn. Adviser: John Hodges, AE,Be, The Li
�

�

brary, University

of the South.

South Dakota
Delta Gamma (Western)
Vermillion, S. D.
Adviser: Raymond D. Richards, BIT, 509 E. Clark St.
Stanford
Beta Rho (Western)
Stanford University, Calif.
Adviser: John W. Twelvetrees, Jr., BP, 1527 Byron St.,
Palo Alto, Calif.
�

�

�

�

Stevens
Rho (Eastern)
Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J. Ad
viser: John T. Robinson, P, 127 Bay Driveway, Manhasset, N. Y.
�

�

Syracuse

Gamma Omicron (Eastern)
115 College PI., Syra
N. Y. Adviser: Frederick L. Stone, PO, Jamesville,

�

cuse,

�

N. Y.
Tennessee

Delta
Delta
(Southern) 1501 Laurel Ave.,
Knoxville 16, Tenn. Adviser: Arthur D. Gray, AA, 1712
Dandridge Ave.
�

�

�

�

�

viser: Willis W. Wertz, PT, E. Chestnut St.
Michigan

�

�

�

Gamma Iota
(Western) 2801 San Jacinto Blvd.,
Austin 21, Tex. Adviser: W. Robert Bright, PI, 615
Colorado.
�

�

Beta

�

Eta

(Northern)
Acting

1717 University Ave.,
Adviser: Otto A. Silha,

�

S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.
BH, 5828 Queen Ave., S.

Gamma Kappa (Western)
1000
Maryland Ave.,
Columbia, Mo. Acting Adviser: Horace W. Wood, Jr.,
PK, College of Engineering, University of Missouri.
�

�

Nebraska
Beta Tau
Adviser: J. Russell
�

(Western) 1143 J St., Lincoln, Neb.
Joynt, BT, 2631 S. 22nd St.
Delta Xi (Western)
2700 University Ave.,
�

North Dakota
Grand Forks, N. D. Adviser: Merritt L.
Belmont.
�

Northwestern�Beta Pi
Paul P. Merrin, BH,

�

Welch, AS, 502

(Northern)� Evanston,

III. Adviser:
III.

1538 Walnut Ave., Wilmette,
(Northern)� 32 President St., Athens,

Ohio� Beta
Ohio.
Adviser: Frank B. Gullum, B, Box 345.
Beta Phi (Northern)
Ohio State
80 13th Ave., Colum
bus I, Ohio. Adviser: Donald J.
Wolpert, B*, 67 15th Ave.
�

�

Ohio Wesleyan
Mu (Northern)
ware, Ohio. Adviser: Robert
Bldg., Columbus 15, Ohio.
�

�

163

M.

N. Franklin St., Dela

Grove, M, 815 Beggs

Delta Alpha (Western)
Oklahoma
Norman, Okla. Ad
viser: Joe F. Gibson, AA, Allied Materials Corp., Braniff
�

�

Bldg.
Gamma Rho (Western)
gene, Ore. Adviser: Richard
liaraette St.

�

�

1886

P.

University Ave., Eu
Hilles, PP, 2633 Wil-

Oregon State
Delta Lambda
(Western) Corvallis, Ore.
Adviser: Matt C. L. R. Mathes, AA, 2013 Monroe St.
�

Pennsylvania

�

Omega

�

(Eastern)

�

3533

Locust

Toronto

�

St.,

Phila

Delta

ronto,

Theta

(Eastern)

91 St. George St., To
Alan E. Dyer, A9, 31

�

Ontario, Can. Adviser:

Roblock Ave.
Tufts

Beta Mu

(Eastern) 98 Professors Row, Tufts Col
Mass. Adviser: Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 113 Broad
St., Boston 10, Mass.
�

�

lege 57,
Tulane

Delta
(Northern) Ann Arbor, Mich. Acting
Adviser: Robert L. Shipman, X, 524 Elm St.
Michigan State
Iota (Northern)
335 E. Grand River Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich. Adviser: Theodore R. Kennedy, B'^,
BP, 404 Abbot Apts.
�

Minnesota

Texas

�

�

Oregon

Pittsburgh

�

�

Missouri

.Adviser: John Y. Latta, O, 227 Main

Acting

�

Acting

Kansas

Pa.

Penn State

Indiana
Beta Alpha
(Northern) Bloomington, Ind. Ad
viser: Leon H. Wallace, BA, School of Law, Indiana
Iowa

delphia,

St., Parkesburg, Pa.

Beta Xi

�

(Southern)

�

leans, La. Acting Adviser:
Ave.

Napoleon
U.C.L.A.

496 Audubon St., New Or
Hugh H. Brister, BS, 1809

Delta Iota (Western)
649 Gayley Ave., Los An
geles 24, Calif. Adviser: Frank C. Sproul, Al, 344 N.
Detroit.
�

�

U.S.C� Delta Pi (Western)�919 W. Adams Blvd., Los An
geles, Calif. Adviser: Rodney J. Hansen, AH, Apt. 5, 1025
S. Westmoreland.
Wabash

Beta Psi (Northern)
506 W. Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. Adviser: Lawrence L. Sheaffer, B^, 915
�

�

W. Main St.
Washington
Gamma Mu (Western)
4524 19th Ave., N.E.,
Seattle 5, Wash. Adviser: Burton C. Waldo, PM, 2373
Minor, N.
W. & J.
Gamma (Eastern)
150 E. Maiden St., Washington,
Pa. Adviser: George H. Penn, P, S. Main Street.
W. & L.
Phi (Southern)
Lexington, Va. Adviser: Edward S.
Graves, *, Krise Bldg., Lynchburg, Va.
Western Reserve
Zeta (Northern)
11
205 Bellflower Rd.,
Cleveland 6, Ohio. Acting Adviser: Richard F. Seaman, Z,
1357 Elbur Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.
Wesleyan
Gamma Zeta (Eastern)
315 High St., Middletown, Conn. Adviser: Thomas G. Meeker, PZ, 28 Laurel
Rd., Hamden, Conn.
Westminster
Delta Omicron (Western)
Fulton, Mo. Act
ing Adviser: James C. Canon, AO, 707 Market St.
West Virginia
Gamma Delta (Eastern)
660 N. High St
Morgantown, W. Va. Acting Adviser: William F McCue
PP, P. O. Box 1311, Clarksburg, W. Va.
Whitman
Delta Rho (Western)
716 Boyer Ave., Walla
Walla, Wash. Adviser: Reese Lamb, PP, F. G. Lamb and
Free
Ore.
Co.,
water.
Wisconsin- Beta Gamma CNorthern)� 16 Mendota Ct Madi
son, Wis. Acting Adviser: Raymond S.
Elliott, BT 212
Kensington Dr.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

EHCO BADGES� /or Satisfaction
Order Your Badge

or

Sistei Pin from the

Following Price List
PLAIN BADGES
New
Off

No. 1
Plain Border

.$ 4.75

$

5.50

CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES

NEW OFFICtAL

Pearls
Pearls,
Pearls,

�-.-...

4
4

Ruby

or

Sapphire Points

No. 0

1-24

2-24

1-16

2-16

$11.00

$14.50

$16.00

$16.00

13.50
15.25

$22.00

16.50

18.00
19.75

19.00
22.00

26.00
29.00

Emerald Points

18.00

PLAIN SISTER PINS
No. 1

Plain

Border

$4.75

No. 2

$ 5.50

CROWN SET JEWELED SISTER PINS
No. 0
Pearls

Pearls, 4 Ruby or Sapphire Points
Pearls, 4 Emerald Points

1-24

2-24

1-16

2-16

$11.00

$14.50

$16.00

$16.00

13.50
15.25

$22.00

16.50
18.00

18.00
19.75

19.00

26.00
29.00

22.00

GUARD PINS
One
Letter

*

Half' Pearl �.�::.;:::::::::;;:::;::
Crown set, Whole Pearl
Close set

HI
6 50

Two
Letter

*

fH

11^50

RECOGNITION BUTTONS
Crest
Crest. Enameled
Official
Monogram, Plain. Yellow Gold Filled
Alumni Charm
Pledge Button

$1.00
19";

\\l].\..]\ ..'.'.
.\\^ .'...] .\.

...

....'.

.75
1.25
5.50
.^5

All Prices

Subject to 20% Federal Tax
Mention Chapter or College When Ordering

A DTD Favorite

ALUMNt

RECOGNITION

Ring by EHCO

CHARM

BUTTONS

1220 lOK Yellow Gold, Black Onyx
Plus 20% Federal Tax

$26.00

Write for Your Free Copy o/ Our

BOOK OF TREASURES
HNE FRATERNITY RINGS

COAT OF ARMS JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Delta Tau Delia

1249 Griswold Street

Detroit 26,
ATA

Edwards, Haldemctn & Co.
1249 Griswold Street
Detroit 26, Michigan

Send free copy of the
BOOK OF TREASURES to

Name
Street

City

Fraternity

Michigan

With
The

BALFOUR Crested Gift

a

you select

gift

own

fraternity

1949 Edition

when it carries

more

crest.

NEW!

PRESS!

THE

OFF

JUST

much

means so

your

NEW!

ChtUttna'i

ifteffif

Say

of the

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
Here you will find the newest of
Balfour high quaUty.

fraternity jewelry

as

a

kitten's

for each

available in

a

lOK

yellow gold

a

fine ring

sterling silver.

or

�

Write for your FREE COPY* and do your Christmas
For convenience, USE COUPON BELOW.

shopping the

easy

way!

only

Official Jeweler

to

Delta Tau Delta

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro, Massachusetts

Factories
L. G.

Balfour Co.

Attleboro,

.

Mass.

Gentlemen: Please send

Name

me

FREE:

1949 BLUE BOOK

n

Stationery samples

?

m

Ten pages

of illustrations feature rings for both men and
from the plain simphcity of THE
women
LINCOLN to the beauty of the HEIRLOOM.

wide

selection.

?Mailed in U. S. A.

or

morocco

THE BEST GIFT OF ALL is

colored stones.
are

suntan cowhide billfolds

our

styles with signet and gold cor
ners. And for the girl of your choice, we sug
gest smart navy blue baby calf in a billfold
wdth Talon-fastened change purse.
the

�

PARTY FAVORS

occasion.

special

MEN LIKE

ear.

OTHER GIFTS include the new miniature
compacts for evening in plain yellow finish
or studded with rhinestones; the new heavy
silver identification bracelets; a Ronson light
er or cigarette case; or handsome cuff links
set with

gifts, all of traditional

FOR COLLECTORS, we suggest a sterling
charm bracelet with your choice of 36 charm
dangles that "move." Present an added dangle

SWEETHEART GIFTS feature a bar pin set
with genuine Oriental pearls, a gold filled or
sterling heart bracelet, a heartshaped jewel
box, a fine lOK gold ring, or perhaps a bill
fold in heartbeat red baby calf� the leather
that is soft

and

.

Complete Balfour

date

Service

Over 70 REPRESENTATIVES call at
chapter houses to display your in
signia and fine jewelry.
40

BRANCH

STORES located

throughout the country
promptly.

to serve you

Address
Write
nearest

for

name

you!

of

representative

Delta Tau Delta Alumni and Active Members
You

order your Delta Tau Delta

can

jewelry

^

�>?

direct from this ad

�

-^

TODAY

OFFICIAL
DELTA TAU DELTA

Badge

Price List

PLAIN

No. 2

No. 1

Rounded Border
A. $4.50
Wide Border Plain
5.00
Wide Border Nugget
Wide Border, Hand Engraved
New Large Official Plain Badge
Alumni Charm. Double Faced
Min.

JEWELED

No. 3

B. $5.00 C. $5.50
6.00
5.50
7.75
6.75
8.25
D. $6.25
J. 5.50
No. 1

No. 2

Pearl Border
$n.00 F. $16.00 E. $22.00
22.00
Pearl Border, Garnet Points. 11.00
16.00
Pearl Border, Ruby Points.. 12.50
20.50
28.00
Pearl Border, Emerald Points 15.00
27.25
32.50
82.00
108.00
Pearl Border, Diamond Points
Pearl and Diamond Alternating.
148.00
194.00
Diamond Border, Ruby Points....
218.50
286.00
Diamond Border, Emerald Points.
290.50
225.25
Diamond Border
366.00
280.00
.

.

SISTER PINS

Jeweled border sister pin prices are the same as minia
1 and No. 2 crown settings as listed above.
Plain gold borders are the same sizes and prices as
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 plain badges. No. 1 plain bor
der sister pin illustrated.
(H.)
K. Pledge Buttons
$9.00 per dozen
Buttons:
Recognition
ture No.

Gold Filled enameled
$ .75 each
1.00 each
N. Gold Filled or silver coat of arms
1.25 each
L. Monogram
O. Enameled Coat-of-Arms, Gold Filled.. 1.25 each
M.

.

Guard Pin Prices
Single
Plain
Crown Set Pearl

COAT OF ARMS GUARDS
Yellow Gold
O. Scarf Size, Yellow Gold

N. Miniature.

Double
Letter
$ 3.50
11.50

$ 2.75
3.25

federal tax viust be added to all orders for
p/wj state taxes where they are in effect.

20 per cent

jewelry

Letter
% 2.25
6.50

�

and in
Please print engraving instructions distinctly
clude a deposit of at least 20 per cent with your order.
�

ACTIVE and ALUMNI MEMBERS

�

Send today for your free copy of

"THE GIFT PARADE"
Published

YOUR OFFICIAL

by

JEWELERS

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO,
ROOSEVELT PARK

DETROIT

16, MICHIGAN

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY

JEWELERS

